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14 Americans
Killed in Two
Viefr Battles
SAIGON (AP) North Viet-
namese infantrymen slashed
into two groups of U.S. troops
Sunday night, killing 14 Ameri-
cans and wounding 28 in close-
quarter fighting. Only three ene-
my were known dead.
Fighting generally appeared
to be at the lowest level since
the enemy's spring offensive be-
gan six weeks, ago.
Eleven Americans were billed
and 13 were wounded in. one
fight, about 100 miles northeast
of Saigon.
Mortars slammed into a night
bivouac of American paratroop-
ers from the 173rd Airborne Bri-
gade, defending the southern
approaches to the provincial
capital of Bao Loc:
As the mortars pinned down
the defenders, North Vietr
namese infantrymen drove to
the barbed wire perimeter of
the camp, hurling hand gre-
nades and firing machine guns
and rifles. .
The paratroopers fought back
and called in helicopter gun-
ships and troop reinforcements,
who succeeded Ln driving off the
attackers after a 2%-hour bat-
tle. North Vietnamese casual-
ties were not known, spokesmen
said.
The other engagement also
lasting 2Vz hours, was in the
Viet Cong's War Zone C strong-
hold in northern Tay Ninh prov-
ince along the Cambodian bor-
der, where thousands of Ameri-
can air cavalrymen are pur-
suing troops of the North Viet-
namese 1st and 7th Divisions.
Troops of the 1st Air Cavalry
Division sweeping 65 miles
northwest of Saigon late Sunday
came under withering small
arms and machine-gun fire that
killed three Americans and
wounded 15. The enemy with-
drew under heavy bombard-
ment by warplanes and artil-
lery, leaving only three bodies.
Headquarters also announced
three more American helicop-
ters were shot down and de-
stroyed during the weekend,
raising the number of choppers
lost in the war to 2,499. Only one
crewman was wounded.
HOMEWARD BOUND . ..
U.S. Army Spec. 4 John C.
Dembrosky of Bethlehem,
Pa., carries his adopted
daughter in a bicycle taxi to
Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Air-
port, the first leg of his jour-
ney home. It took Dembros-
ky and his wife seven
months to receive permis-
sion to adopt the girl. (AP
Photofax)
Rogers: Hope for
SomeWithdrawal
THIS YEAR
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secre-
tary of State William P. Rogers
declared today that "we cer-
tainly hope there will be some
chance of a mutual withdrawal
of troops" from Vietnam this
year.
Rogers told a news conference
that he plans to pay a visit of
three or four days to South Viet-
nam following a foreign minis-
ters meeting of the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization at
Bangkok, Thailand, in May.
The • Nixon administration ,
Rogers said in response to a
direct question, does "have a
plan which we think is fair and
reasonable for ending this con-
flict" in Vietnam.
"We're going to proceed in
every possible way to apply it ,"
he declared , "We have every
hope it will bring peace."
He flatly refused — as he
nnd other administration offi-
cials have done in the past —
to give any details of the plan
or to say whether there has in
fact been any progress in sec-
ret contacts with communist
negotiators in Paris or else-
where.
On the key question of troop
withdrawal, Rogers told the
newsmen and women who
crowded his first news confer-
ence as secretary of state:
"I certainly hope there will
be some chance of a mutual
withdrawal of troops this year.
But if it's to be mutual you
have to have mutuality. .
"As to a unilateral withdraw-
al of troops (a U.S. withdrawal
without parallel communist ac-
tion), I won't go beyond what
the President has said. We are
considering all possibilities. I
won't predict what might be
done."
Aside from a barrage of Viet-
nam questions, Rogers faced
queries on the Middle East,
troubles with Peru , NATO and
relations with the Soviet Union.
CAPACITY CROWD . . . This Is n general view of St.
Peter's Square in Homo, filled Sunday to capacity by
250,000 people, ns Pope Pnul VI celebrated his open air Easier
Mass at the altar in the foreground. At tho end of the Mass,
tho Pontiff gave hid blessing to Rome nnd to tho world.
(AP Photofax)
Muskie Will
Keep Making
Political Tours
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie says he real-
ly doesn't have the presidential
bug, but nevertheless has no in-
tention of dropping the nation-
wide political tours, that give
him the appearance of having
an itch for tie White House.
"I find the response enthu-
siastic enough, warm enough so
that I have no disposition to cut
off this kind of activity," the
Maine Democrat said in an in-
terview about the increasing
number of political appearances
he has made in recent months.
Muskie, the 1968 Democratic
vice presidential candidate, has
made dozens of speeches at col-
leges and political affairs in
nearly 30 states over the last
three months in what observers
see as an attempt to build a
power base for a 1972 presiden-
tial Tun.
When asked' about this, Mus-
kie said: ...
'"They say I have the presi-
dential bug. I really don't. But
the more involved my explana-
tions get, the more I get stuck
with, the bug. And I know what
I'm saying now will find its way
into countless headlines across
the country."
He went on: "It might be bet-
ter not to comment at all, but
then I would be accused of a
lack of candor.
"If I had a decision to make
today, I'd probably say 'No.'
But I don't have to say 'No' to-
day. I don't have to say 'Yes.*
So I don't say either.
"I really don't know if I want
to be a candidate for president.
But Pm not ready to reject it."
McCormaek Wants Nixon to Hurry
RICOMMENDATIONS WANTED BY CONGRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Speaker John W. McCormaek,
D-Mass., prodded the Nixon ad-
ministration today to speed up
its recommendations to Con-
gress.
Emphasizing that he meant
no criticism of Nixon , Mc-
Cormaek said in a statement
that Congress and the new Pres-
ident "can best act by the exec-
utive expediting messages and
reports as quickly as possible."
Without mentioning criticism
of Congress for having done lit-
tle during its first three months
'in session, McCormaek said that
to date the legislative branch
"has made fine progress."
"As a practical matter," he
said , "it .is exceedingly, difficult
for the leadership in Congress to
formulate a legislative program
and timetable ... until it has
before it those recommenda-
tions which the President has to
submit to the Congress."
McCotmack's prod came on
the heels of a weekend state-
ment by Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
that his House Ways and Means
Committee will start writing tax
reform legislation before the
end of the month even if Nixon
hasn 't submitted his own pro-
posals.
Mills , D-Ark., is chairman of
the committee, which handles
all tax legislation.
Nixon reportedly has told
leaders of both the House and
Senate that he hopes to present
his budget recommendations
and some other major legisla-
tive proposals soon after Con-
gress returns from its current
Easter vacation a week from to-
day.
McCormaek said he made his
observations "in the spirit of
having close coordination be-
tween the Congress and Presi-
dent Nixon."
During the first three months
of the new Congress in 1967, he
added , Johnson sent 23 mes-
sages dealing with major legis-
lation.
Eleven messages have been
sent to Congress by President
Nixon since he took office.
Shelby Friedman of Dal-
las reports on a new see-
through blouse for gals,
called The Whiplash : "It
snaps a man's head
around" . . . Wc made a
great mistake in putting
silencers on guns and not
on guitars . . . "Beards
and beads, hair and paint ,/
Make hippies look . like
what they ain 't" (Arnold
Glasow ) . . . Out in Holly-
wood a guy's considered
an outdoor type if he drives
n convertible with the top
down.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)
New Whiplash Nixon Takes Time Off
For Some Fun, Games
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi-
dent Nixon took time out today
from the weighty problems of
his office for a little fun and
games—rolling Easter eggs and
watching some baseball.
The President , just back from
a Florida weekend, set aside
time in the morning to join in
the traditional Easter egg roll
on the White Houso lawn. Fol-
lowing this was a trip to the
Robert F. Kennedy Stadium to
throw out the first ball marking
the opening of the 1969 major
league baseball season,
In attending the game be-
tween the Washington Senators
and the New York Yankees ,
Nixon was following a traditi on
started in the early p;irt of the
century by President William
Taft.
The day wasn 't devoted en-
tirely to such light-hearted af-
fairs. Nixon had called a morn-
ing meeting of his Urban Affairs
Council to push ahead with
plans for his own program of
domestic legislation ,
While spending five days at
his waterfront home nt Key Bis-
cayne, Fla., Nixon bore down on
paperwork in the domestic area
and held one formal conference
review of home front policies.
The chief executive's final bit
of official business before re-
turning to the capital Sunday
night , however, involved touchy
relations with Peru.
John H. Irwin II , Nixon 's spe-
cial envoy to Peru , stopped by
for an hour-long meeting en
route back to Lima. Irwin is
seeking a solution to the dispute
over compensation by Peru for
seizing the American-owned In-
ternational Petroleum Co.
If no solution is forthcoming,
Nixon coulp: be forced to cut off
American aid to Peru and elimi-
nate the annual quot a permit-
ting sugar imports from that
country.
The rest of the week's presi-
dential calendar has an interna-
tional flavor.
Tuesday and Wednesday he
will b<> host to King Hussein of
Jordan , who is paying an offi-
cial visit to the United States.
The explosive Arab-Israel situ-
ation will , no doubt , be a major
topic of talks between the two.
Thursday the President will
speak at a ministerial meeting
of tho North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization . Tho alliance is cele-
brating the 20th anniversary of
its founding.
The entire Nixon family—th e
President and his wife Pat ,
daughters Tricln -and Jvdic , and
son-in-law David Eisenhower-
attended Easter services at Key
Biscayne's starkly modernistic
Presbyterian church,
j Eisenhower Biography Available I
i npHK only complete biography of the late
If JL Dwifiht D. Eisenhower, "Eisenhower: A
|: | Gauge of Greatness ," Is now being made avail-
ivi able to readers of the Winona Daily and Sunday
ijj News at a special price.
| Author of the 140,000-word volume illus-
U trated by more than 85 black and white and
|j color pictures is Helman Morin , a special COITOS -
|: ponilcnt of the  Associated Press and winner of
!V; two Pulitzer Frizes.
|| Morin knew the general for a quarter of ;\
li century, reported his presidential campaigns
and interviewed him on numerous occasions. $
During his year of writing and researching, Morin jf !
had access to Eisenhower's personal letter files :;!
and spent many hours in conversation with Eiscn- [|
liowcr and his associates. |!
The B'/a-by 11-page book of 2(54 pages ^lfuiy be obtained by readers of this newspaper for y
$$. An ordering coupon appears on Page 2B. $
Morin 's previous works include a biography ti
of the late Winston Churchill , an account of the p
assassination of President Kennedy and two ?';
books dealing with Japan and World War II. |
THE RIVER
Yesterday , 9.33
Toddy . . .  9.88 Creifr
1965 ... 10.11 20.7^
1952 . . .  10.76 17.93
1 9 5 1 . . .  6.70 17.35
Read By More
Than 90,000
People Every Day
Donor Found
For Houston
Heart Patient
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Doc-
tors at St. Luke's Episcopal
Hospital started an operation at
7 a.m. (GST) today to* replace
the mechanical heart implanted
in Haskell Karp, 47, with a hu-
man one.
A spokesman for the hospital
said the donor was a 40-year-old
Lawrence, Mass., , widow who
had suffered irreversible brain
dainage after she was flown to
Houston this morning.
Lawrence General Hospital
identified the donor as Barbara
Ewan.
An artificial heart was im-
planted in Karp's chest on April
4.
The spokesman said he had no
idea how long the operation
would take.
"3 would guess several hours
but this is only a guess. This is
the first time we've had this
kind of operation ," he said.
Karp, who was able to drink
water Sunday and was being fed
intravenously, was listed in sat-
isfactory condition before the
operation.
But a spokesman said earlier
that the eight-ounce plastic
heart was designed only to keep
a patient alive until a human
heart donor could be found.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Becoming mostly cloudy tonight
and Tuesday with chance of
showers or thundershowers late
tonight or Tuesday. Mild to-
night; a little cooler Tuesday.
Low tonight 40-46; high Tuesday
54-66. Outlook Wednesday: Tem-
peratures near normal with
chance of showers.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, Sun-
day:
Maximum , 51; minimum , 32;
noon , 51; precipitation , none.
Official observations (or the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 69; minimum , 40;
noon , 69; preci pitation , none.
WEATHER
CORBIN, Ky (AP)-EigSit
members of a Williamsburg
family were killed , and another
critically injured , in a two-car
collision Sunday night.
Willam Ball , 41, a lay preach-
er , his wife, Vcrgene , 36, and
six chidrcn: Daniel , 16; Mark ,
14; Timothy, 12; Beverly , fl;
Luke , 7; and Holly, 5, wcae
killed. In critical condition at a
Lexington hospital was 17-year-
old Steven Ball.
The driver of the other car,
Carolyn Sue Fnlkner , 19, of C
bin , was killed also, in tlie
crash on U.S. 25.
Eight Members
Of One Family
Killed in Crash
NEW . . ORLEANS (AP)-A
head-on collision between a For-
mosaa freighter and an oil
barge set both abhae, sent
sheets of flanie soaring into a
heavily traveled bridge and cov-
ered a section of the Mississippi
river -with burning petroleum
Sunday night.
The- C<jast Guard said 25 of
the 51 members of crew of the
freighter, the 7,301-ton Union
Faith, were unaccounted for.
Twenty-five were taken to hos-
pitals.
The lire-swept ship sank
about six hours after the colli-
sion while being towed away for
beaching.
The oil barge broke in two
and the two fiercely burning
sections floated downstream
pursued by fire tugs, One sec-
tion finally sank and the other
ran aground. The barge car-
rying '9,000 barrely of crude oil
was being pushed by the tug
Warren Doucet.
Firemen hosed down wharves
and ships in the area to prevent
the spread of the blaze.
"It looked like the river was
on fire," said Elysse Landry, a
crewman on a dredger working
near the scene.
"Now I know what it would be
like riding through hell," said
Mrs. Arnold Rego\ifffre, who was
in a car with her husband when
the flames swept up from the
river 175 feet below..
The Union Faith, with an all-
Oriental crew and carrying a
cargo of salt, cotton cloth, toys,
handbags, household goods and
footwear, was headed usptream.
The oil barge was one of three
being pushed ddwnstream by
SKYLINE ILLUMINATED . . . The burning Formosan
freighter vUnion ; Faith lights, up the New' Orleans skyline
Sunday night after it collided in the Mississippi River with
an oil-loaded barge. Twenty-five Chinese crewmembers of
th« vessel were unaccounted for, (AP Photofax)
the tug.
The collision occurred almost
directly under the Greater New
Orleans M i s s i s s i p p i Riv-
er bridge.
"I happened to look," said
Landry, "and I said 'Look, the
ship is going to run into those
barges. Then they collided, fol-
lowed by an explosion.
"The whole front end of the
ship blew up into fire and smoke
and you could hardly see the
ship. The pilot house vras burn-
ing in three or four minutes."
A radio operator on the
freighter, Yu Fang Fan, 35, said
he felt a "tremendous collision'1
and "I looked outside to see
what happened, but there was
fire and smoke all around."
Yu said he was rescued when
a tugboat pulled alongside the
ship after he had yelled out the
porthole for help. He said at
least one more crewman also
climbed out through the port-
hole.
Harbor officials feared that
wharves and other ships along
the wharves would be ignited by
the oil-fed fires.
"It looked bad," said E. S.
Reed, acting port director. One
ship was moved from the area
and preparations were made to
move others, but firefighters
kept the sides of threatened ves-
sels sprayed with foam and wa-
ter and none caught fire.
"I heard an explosion and the
whole sky lit up," said Joha
Buela, 42, a bridge patrolman.
Motorists on the bridge sa-w
flames lapping up on both sides
of the structure.
The river is three-fourths of a
mile wide where the bridge
spans it.
25 Missing in Collision
Of Freighter, Oil Barge
Winona Deaths I
Mrs. Julia Carey
Mrs. Julia Carey, 92, 527 E.
Belleview St., died today at 5:30
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital.
The former Julia Schulz, she
vas born July 15, 1876, in Wis-
coy Township, Winona County, to
Christoph and Alene Stratmann
Schulz and was married to Eu-
gene Carey in Nelson, Wis. Most
of her married years were spent
in Superior, Wis. She had been a
resident of Winona , 10 months.
She was a member of Pilgrim
Lutheran Church, Superior.
Survivors are: One brother,
William, Canada; one stepbroth-
er, Carl Ziemer, Winona; two
half-brothers, Arthur and Her-
man Schulz, Winona ; one sister,
Mrs. Emma Mattel, Donny-
brook, N.D., and four half-
sisters, V Mrs. Thomas (Helen)
Leebeck, Pomona Park, Fla.;
Mrs. Vincent (Esther) Datta ,
Winona; Mrs. Ingvald (Martha)
Nelson, Trempealeau , and Mrs.
L. B. (Clara) Clark , Albuqer-
que, N.M. Her husband, three
brothers, one stepbrother and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow-
Martin Funeral Home, the Rev.
A. U. Deye, St. Martin's Luther,
an Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m. and Thursday until time of
services. A devotional service
will be held Wednesday at
8:45 p.m., with the Rev. Ronald
Jansen, St. Martin's, officiat-
ing.
A memorial is being arranged.
Robert G. Murphy
Robert G. Murphy, 82, a re-
tired bookkeeper, died Sunday
at 12:30 a.m. at the Convales-
cent & Rehabilitation Unit of
Community Memorial Hospital
following a 2^-year illness.
He was born May 24, 1886, in
Plainview, Minn., to Frank and
Jane Jones Murphy. He also1
had lived in Calumet, Mich. He
was a member of the Winona
Gospel Church.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Bruce and Ralph, Michigan,
and two sisters, Mrs. Frank
(Grace) Ernest, Winona_, and
Mrs. George (Lois) Ziemer,
Spring Valley, Minn.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Jack A.
Tanner officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this evening from
7 to 9.
Mrs. Frances Breske
Mrs. Frances Breske' 79, 527
E. Sth St., died Sunday at 5:05
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital following a short ill-
ness;
The former Frances Starzecki
she was born here Feb. 2, 1890,
to John and Celia KilanowicZ ;
Starzecki and lived here all her '
life. . :
She was married to Vincent
Mauszycki, who died in 1919. She
was married to Alex Breske. He
died in 1960.
She was a member of St. Stan-
islaus Church, Holy Rosary and
Sacred Heart societies and Cir-
cle F of St. Ann Guild.
Surviving are: A son, Ervin ,
Lakewood, Calif.; a stepson,
John Breske, Winona; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rose Sikorski, Winona;
a stepdaughter , Mrs. Milton
(Sophia) Herbert , Chicago ; nine
grandchildren; 24 great-grand-
children, and three brothers,
Harry- Carl, and Edward Star-
zecki, Winona , and Mrs. Hen-
rietta Paskiewicz, Winona.
Funeral services will ba Wed-
nesday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 9 at
St. Sanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating. Bu-
rial will be in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Tuesday af ter 2 p.m.
The Rosary will be said at 6:45
p.m. by the societies and at 8
by Father Grubisch.
Wi nona Funerals
Paul N. Kuhlmann
Funeral services for Paul N.
Kuhlmann , 419 Chestnut St.,
were held today at Central Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Charles Fox ,
Ralph Kershaw, Robert Ver-
chota and Darwin, LeRoy and
Donald Kuhlmann.
Mrs. Charles Bodoy
Graveside services f r t r  Mrs.
Charles B o d e y, Inglewood,
Calif., will be held Wednesday
at Woodlawn Cemetery. Mrs.
Lee Ayres will read the serv-
ice.
Friends may call at the Faw-
cett Funeral Homo Tuesday
from 2 to 4 nnd 7 to 9 p.m.
Robert W. Savoy
Funeral services for Robert
W. Savoy, 1100 E. Sth St., will
be Tuesday ot 2 p.m, at
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home,
the Rev. Charles Tansill, Re-
deemer Lutheran Church , offi-
ciating. Burial will be In Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. and Tuesday
until time of services.
Richard R. Roso
Funeral services for Richard
R. Rose , ,1004 W. Sth St., were
held this morning at St. Mary's
Church , tBio Rev, Daniel Dernek
officiating;. Burial was in St.
Mary's C«emotcry.
Pallbearers were Everett ,
Glen, David , Robert , Micky nnd
Steve Rdse.
James V, Jilk
FunernD services for James V.
Jilk , Wittonu Rt. 1, were held
this morning nt St. Paul's Cath-
olic Church, Minnesota City, the
Rev. John Vincent officiating.
Burial was In St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Steve Jilk ,
Jomofi Seobold , William Mon-
alian, Paul Evnnson, Albert But-
enhoff ond Frank Merchlewltz.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsflng hourn Medical and turglcal
pat lenti: 2 to 4 and 7 fo 8:30 p.m.¦ '( .' >
children under 12.)
Maternity c«tleret»: 2 to J;30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults, only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at one tlma.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Jason Fetttng, Alma, Wis.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bent-
son, Rollingstone, Minn., a
daughter.
DISCHARGE
Miss Sheila Homola, Stockton,
Minn.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. John Christensen, 1721
Gilmore Ave.
Oscar Blora Jr., 1730 W. Waba-
sha St.
Jodi Johns' 1286 W. 2nd St.
Paul Krumiolz, Fountain City,
Wis.
Rosemary Cady, 224 Olmstead
St. '
DISCHARGES
Orville Runkel, 121E. King St.
Mrs. Margaret Ehlenfelt, 875
E. Sanborn St.
Lisa Krans, 116% E. 3rd St .
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kott-
schade, 11(69 Marion St., a
daughter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Pamela Louise Haefel, 526 W.
5th St., 4.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 75,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Saturday
7:30 p.m . — Hawkeye, 10
barges, down.
11:05 p.m. — National Star, 1
barge, down.
Sunday
8:30 p.m. — Chip Weathers, 10
barges, down.
Small crait — 3.
. .
¦ ' ¦ ¦  Today
8 a.m. — Emma Bordner, 12
barges, down.
10:05 a.m. — L. Wade Chii
dress, 12 barges, down.
Municipal Court
¦WINONA
Edwin Wilber, ,19, Trempea-
leau, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
charge of theft and was fined
$35 by Judge John 1>. McGill.
He was arrested at 11:40 a.m.
Friday in Tempo Store, Miracle
Mall.
FORFEITURES:
Michael T. Flynn, 20, St.
Mary's College student from
Pittsburgh, Pa., $35, minor with
beer in possession, 9:42 p.m. Fri-
day, West 3rd and North Baker
streets.
Thomas T. Wirt, 25, Lewiston,
$50, stop sign violation causing
accident, 1:45 p.m. Sunday, West
5th and Winona streets. A
charge of driving withtfut a val-
id license "was dismissed.
Barbara J. Jimenez, Roches-
ter, $30, speeding 40 m.p.h. In
a 30 zone, 3:40 p.m. March 22,
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Richard C. Harkness, 20, 101
N. Baker St., $10, making pro-
hibited stop, 10:01 p.m. Sunday,
North Baker Street.
MONDAY
APRIL 7, 1969
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Malinda H. Michaels
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Malinda
H. Michaels, 75, Alma, died to-
day at 6 a.m. at St. Elizabeth
Hospital , Wabasha, where she
had been a patient several
weeks.
The former Malinda Furrer,
she was born June 27, 1893, in
the Town of Alma to Leo and
Thekja Mueller Furrer and was
a lifelong area resident. She
was married Dec. 26, 1913, (o
Ferdinand Michaels who died
March 19, 1968. She was a mem-
ber of Ss. Paul & Luke United
Church of Christ , Alma.
Survivors are cousins.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Ss. Peter &
Luke Church, the Rev. Gene
Krueger officiating. Burial will
be in Alma Cemetery.
-Friends may call at Stohr
Funeral Home Tuesday after-
noon and evening and at the
church Wednesday after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Emma Amundson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— Mrs.
Emma Amundson, 89, Dear-
born, Mich., died there Thurs-
day.
The former Emma Hanson,
she was bom to Lars and Jo-
hanna Johnson Hanson here
May 16, 1879.
Survivors are: Seven daugh-
ters, Mrs. Leo (Gladys) Begley
and Mrs. Howard (Gundrun)
Hemanon, Dearborn; Mrs. Ro-
land (Lillian) Paine and Mrs.
Edgar (Esther) Haggerty, De-
troit; Mrs. E. R, l[Dorothy)
Gresnihan, Denver, Colo.; Mrs.
Glenn (Jeanette) Frenstad,
Eau Claire, and Mrs. Leo (Ar-
lene) Landsteiner, Blair; 12
grandchildren, and 20 great-
grandchildren, v
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Northfield Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Rob-
ert Bipes officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call today at
Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home
here after 2 p.m. and at the
church Tuesday after 12:30.
Earl Timm Infant
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fu-
neral services were held today
for infant twin sons born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Timm, Utica, at Olmsted Com-
munity Hospital, Rochester.
Services were at Jacobs Fu-
neral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev. Norbert Retake, St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran Church, offi-
ciating. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, St. Charles.
Survivors are: Their parents;
one brother, Robert, &nd three
sisters, Karen, Linda and Gail,
at home; paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Timm, St. Charles, and ma^
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Schmidt, Winona.
One twin was stillborn and
the other died shortly afte?
birth.
Harvey A. Murray
CENTERVILLE, Wis. — Har-
vey A. Murray, 65, Centerville,
died Sunday morning at a La
Crosse Hospital.
He was born June 18, 1903, in
Houston, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Murray and married
Blanche Marsh in 1934. He had
operated a trucking business at
Centerville since that time.
Survivors are: His -wife ; his
stepmother , Mrs. Carrie Mur-
ray, Galesville; one brother,
Harry, Centerville; one sister,
Mrs. Myrta Schiebe, Spring-
field , Wis.; two stepbrothers,
Allyn Murray, West Bend, and
Lester Murray Jr., Columbus,
Ohio, and lour stepsisters, Mrs.
Doris Kingman , Fall River,
Mass.; Mrs. Robert (Verna)
Johnson, Trempealeau ; Mrs.
Jean George, Racine, and Mrs.
Tom (Arlyce) Chambos, Mil-
waukee.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Smith Mor-
tuary, Galesville, the Rev. Ed-
ward Sobczyk officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Evergreen Ceme-
tery, Centerville.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday from 4 to
9 p.m. and Wednesday from 9
a.m. until time of services. Ro-
sary will bo said Tuesday at 8
p.m.
John L. Connaughty
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - John
L. Connaughty, 70, rural Lanes-
boro , died of a stroke Saturday
at 10:15 p.m . at Methodist Hos-
pital, Rochester.
He wos born Oct. 28, 18915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con-
naughty, Lewiston' and married
Grace Mundt , Dec. 3, 1930, at
Winona. He farmed many years
in Arendahl Township.
Survivors nre: His wife; four
sons, Robert , Mazeppa; Keith ,
Lanesboro, nnd Norman ond
Thomas, Rochester; three
daughters , Mrs. Harold (Har-
riet ) Pntzicr , Sr. Charles, Mrs.
Sheldon (Noreen) Plnth , Cry-
stal , and Mrs. Delbert (Jaquc-
lino) Hcndcrshot , Munich, Ger-
many; nine grandchildren; two
brothers, Floyd, Stockton, and
Robert , St. Charles; ond six
sisters, Mrs. Lillian Stock and
Mrs. Gertrude Peterson , Utica;
Mrs. Moe Kammor and Mra. Os-
car (Bernlce) Fenske, Dover;
Mrs. John (Grace) Swenning-
son , Lewiston, nnd Mrs. Norval
(Florence 'l Snndon , St. Charles.
His parents, two brctherp and
one sister have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday nt 2 p.m. at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev. George McNnry. St. Char-
les Congregational Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will bo in Hill-
side Cemetery, St. Charles.
Pallbearers will be Walter
Neitz, Oilman Eide, Norval
Johnson, Clarence Treveer,
Donald Wangen and Milford Ka-
honan.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home from 3 p.m. Wednesday
until time of services Thursday.
Anton Kolstad
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Anton
Kolstad, 87, Chatfield, died
Sunday morning at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester.
A retired farmer, he was
born Jan. 20, 1882, in the Foun-
tain area to Sven and Anna
Kolstad. He married Gunhild
Skrukrud Nov. 8, 1916, at Root
Prairie Lutheran Church , rural
Fountain. They lived in the
Fountain area until 1945 -when
they retired and moved into
Chatfield.
, Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Stanley, Chatfield ; pne
grandchild and two great-grand-
children. Three brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Root
Prairie Lutheran Church, the
Rev, Leander .Brakke officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers , will be Roy
Campbell, Orvis Dahl, Morris
and Rodney Kolstad and Arnold
and Kermit Skrukrud.
Friends may call at Bc-etzer-
Akeson Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Tuesday and until Wednes-
day noon and then at the church
Wednesday after i p.m.
Gilbert Salveson
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Gilbert Salveson, 85, Hesper
Township, died Saturday aft-
ernoon . at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital, Spring Grove, -where
he had been a patient since
Feb. 21.
He was born April 11, 1883,
in Hesper Township, Winne-
shiek County, Iowa, to Knut
and Annie Swenson Salveson. He
lived in the Hesper area all his
life. He was a member of Hes-
Eer Lutheran Church, of which
e was past treasurer, and was
a supervisor of Hesper Town-
ship. He married Minnie Ram-
lo Oct. 14, 19C8.
Survivors are: One . son, Or-
ville, rural Mabel; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Naomi Bush, Kasson,
and one grandson. His wife
died in 1950; one brother and
one sister also have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2,p.m. at Hesper Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Virtus
Stoffregen officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Panl and
Gerhard Thingvbld, Richard
Rilling, Vernon Johnson, Maur-
ice Dahl and Julian Nelson.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Edgar and Nels Wennes, Her-
man Hendrickson, George Bent-
ley, Alfred Losen and Edgar
Thorson.
Friends may call at the Men-
gis Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Esther Paterick
LAKE CITY/ Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Esther Paterick, 82,
lake City, died early this morn-
ing at the Lake City Municipal
Hospital.
Funeral arrangements are in
charge of Peterson-Sheehan Fu-
neral Home.
August Plofe
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— August Plote, 81, Lake City,
died early Sunday morning at
Lake City Municipal Hospital
following a long illness.
He was born Nov. 6, 1887, in
Florence Township, Goodhue
County, to Fred and Elizabeth
Plote and married Fredericka
Wohlers Oct. 21, 1910, in Mt.
Pleasant Township, Wabasha
County. They farmed in Mt.
Pleasant Township until mov-
ing to Lake City 20 years ago.
He worked at construction and
on the railroad here. He was a
member of St. John's Lutheran
Church and served as clerk of
former District 28 for 23 years.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Werner- Frederick and LeRoy,
Lake City; two daughters, Mrs.
Vernon (Marion) Willers, Lake
City, and Mrs. Donald (Dorothy )
Schrader, New Hope, Minn.; 16
grandchildren; nine great-grand-
children; two brothers , Irwin
and Carl , Lake City, and one
sister, Mrs. D. J. McKenzie, St.
Paul. His wife died Nov. 22,
1968. One son , two daughters ,
three brothers and two sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at St, John's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. T. H
Albrecht officiating. Burial will
be in Immanuel Lutheran Ceme-
tery, West Florence,
Friends may call at the Peter-
son-Sheehan Funera l Home from
11 a.m. Tuesday to 1 p.m. Wed-
nesday, then at tho church.
Peter P. Robhahn
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ,-
Peter P. Robhahn, 77, Arcadia ,died at 8:45 p.m. Sunday nt St.
Joseph's Hospital where he had
been a patient for two weeks
following a stroke. He was a
retired employe of A-G Coopera-
tive.
He was born here Oct, 8, 1891,to* Martin and Anna Deutch Reb-
hahn and was married to Gert-
rude Rohn April 24, ,1917. She
died in 1962,
He was a member of the Cath-
olic Order of Foresters and the
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church here.
Surviving are: A con, Paul
Jerome, Se«tonville, Wis.; three
daughters , Mrs. Walter (Mary )
Weber, West Allis, Wis.; Mrs.
Gordon (Theresa) Smith , Ash-
land , Wis., and Mrs . Omar
(Agnes) N c 1 a o n, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; 13 grandchildren;
a great-grandchild ; two broth-
ers, Joseph, Dodge, Wis., and
George, Sparta, and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Maiy Bickel, Arca-
dia; Mrs. Anna HoEfland, Madi-
son, Wis., ahd Mrs. Joseph (Ce-
celia) Kulas, Winona. Two sons
and a, brother have died.
Funeral services -will be Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, the
Very Rev. John P. Trant offici-
ating. Burial will be in Calvary
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Tues-
day. The Rosary -will be said
at 7:30 by the Foresters and at,
8:15 by Father Trant.
Mrs. Christina Kokott
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Christina , Kokott, 86,
Tomahawk, Wis,, a resident of
Arcadia until 1968, died in Sac-
red Heart Hospital , Tomahawk,
Saturday at 10 p.m. • } •
She was born here Feb. 11,
1883, and was married to Rob-
ert Kokott April 28, 1902. He has
died.
Surviving are: Four sons,
Ray, La Crosse, Wis.; Eugene,
Ivan and Leo, Milwaukee, Wis.,
and three daughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Virginia) Allard, Toma-
hawk; Mrs. Wilber (Irene) Bol-
linger, Fountain City, Wis., and
Mrs. Clyde (Delphine) Hughes,
La Crosse.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at St. Stanis-
laus Church, the Rev. Roman
J. Papiernik officiating. Burial
will he in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Fyneral Home after 4 p.m.
Tuesday. The Rosary will be
said at 8.
Mrs. Harvey Jaekel
GALESVILLE, "Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Harvey Jaekel, 58, was
found dead of carbon monoxide
poisoning on the floor of the
gara ge on the Jaekel farm in
Hardies Creek, Galesville Rt.
2, early Sunday anorning.
Richard Ellingson, ¦/ White-
hall, Trempealeau County cor-
oner, said he, the sheriff's and
district attorney's offices still
are investigating. The motor in
the car was not running, and
there still was gasoline in the
tank when she was found by her
husband. She had a history of
heart trouble.
Ellingson was called by Nel-
son Funeral Home, La Crosse,
which had been summoned by
Mr. Jaekel. <
The former Edna Spangler,
she was born Dec. 29, 1910, at
Onalaska. She bad been em-
ployed intermittently by the
Trane Co., La Crosse, and her
husband was employed by a
La Orosse lumber company.
They had lived on the farm
near Galesville several years.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sisters, Mrs. "William (Phyl-
lis) Furlong; Mindoro, and Mrs.
Alf (Iris) Isackson, Barre
Mills, and two brothers, Roger,
Dubuque, Iowa, and Floyd,- re-
siding in California.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Nelson
Funeral Home, the Rev. Edwin
P. Sheppard of "Wesley Metho-
dist Church; La Crosse, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Oak
Grove Cemetery, La Crosse.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 4 p.m. Tues-
day.
Mrs. Howard Eastman
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Howard Eastman, 79,
Lake City, died early Sunday
morning at Lake City Municipal
Hospital.
The frfrmer Florence Ander-
son , she was born Aug. 20, 1889,
at St . Paul to Charles and Hilda
Anderson. She came to Lake
City as a small child, spent
most of her life here and work-
ed as a bookkeeper and secre-
tary many years. She was mar-
ried May 20, 1939. She was a
member of First Congregational
Church, the Eastern Star and
the Past Worthy Matrons Club.
Survivors are : One sister, Ed-
na, Lake City, and two nephews,
Rodney Thorne, St. Louis Park,
and Robert Thorne, Edina. Her
husband died ' Dec. 7, 1955.
Three sisters also have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at U a.m. at First Con-
gregational Church , the Rev. A.
J. Ward officiating. Burial will
be in Oakwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home from 2
p.rn. Tuesday until 10 a.m. Wed-
nesday, then at the church.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Walter Matzke
ALTURA, Minn. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Walter Matz-
ke, Altura , were held today at
Jehovah Lutheran Church with
burial in Norton Lutheran
Cemetery, the Rev. Jerome
Braun officiating.
Omitted from the list of sur-
vivors in a previously published
obituary was the name of a
brother , Edward Brown, Altura.
Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewis-
ton , was in charge. A memor-
ial has been arranged.
Mrs. iammt Wright
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mra.
James Wright were held today
at First United Church, Lake
City, the Rev. Robert E. Rollln
officiating. Burial was In Lake-
wood Cemetery .
Pallbearers were Larry nnd
David Dicknwn , Frank , James
anrl Marvin Hayft and Robert
Kohrs.
Mrs. Victor Schmitt
Funeral services for Mrs. Vic-
tor Schmitt , 318 Center St., wcro
held today at the Cathedra l of
the Sacred Heart , tho Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici-
ating. Temporary interment was
ln the Fountain City, Wis., Pub-
lic Cemetery with burial Inter
this spring In St. Mary's Ceme-
tery. Fountain City.
Pallbearers were Arlen and
Dean Schmitt, Duane Duellman,
nnd Allan, Larry and Ken-
neth Justin.
The Catholic Daughters pro-
vided an honor guard at th«c
church.
Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr
Stage Today Cbg
Red Wing 14 9.5
Lake City .. I2.fr
Wabasha ....... .. 10.1
Alma Dam 9.1
Whitman Dam .. .. 7.6
Winona Dam .. .. 8.9
WINONA .. . . .  13 V 9.9
Tremp. Pool ... .. 9,3
Tremp. Dam 8.8
Dakota ......... .. 9.2
Dresbach Pool .. .. • 9.2
Dresbach Dam . .. ' 6.8
La Crosse ..... 12 9.7
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand :...' 7.9
Zumbro at Theil. .. 38.3
Tremp. at Dodge ..'
¦ 7,1
Black at Neillsville . 13.1
Black at Gales. .... 12.0
La Crosse at W. Sal. 7.6
Root at Houston ... 11.5
RFVER FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing . 10.00 10.7 11.6
WINONA -. 10.5 11.0 11.7
La Crosse . - 10.2 10.6 11.1
Durand Crest 13 feet Wednesday
Dodge Crest 8.0 feet Tuesday
Galesville Crest 13 feet Wednes-
day
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures should average
near or a little above normal
Tuesday through Saturday. Nor-
mal highs are 44 to 50 north and
49 to 54 south. Normal lows are
23 to 30 north and 28 to 33
south. Locally cooler Tuesday
and Wednesday but a little
warmer late in the week. Show-
ers Tuesday to average one-
tenth inch or less extreme
northwest to one-half inch or
more southeast.
Wisconsin
Temperatures are expected io
average about three degrees
above the normal highs of 44 to
54 and the normal lows of 26
to 34 Tuesday through Saturday.
Only minor day to day changes
are indicated. -
Precipitation is expected to
total around one-half inch in
showers about Tuesday or Wed-
nesday and again about Friday
or Saturday. ¦'
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 56 24 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 80 50 ..
Atlanta, clear ...... 74 49 ..
Bismarck, cloudy .. 68 36 ..
Boise, cloudy .......55 331.25
Boston, clear ....... 48 37 ..
Buffalo, clear ...... 50 32 ..
Chicago, clear ...... 53 39 ..
Cincinnati, clear .... 54 32 ..
Cleveland, clear .... 45 31 ..
Denver, clear ....... 78 51 ..
Des Moines, clear .. 63 40
Detroit, clear ....... 55 32
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 41 34
Fort Worth, clear .. 71 53 ."..
Helena, cloudy ..... 69 42
Honolulu, cloudy ... M M . .
Indianapolis, clear .. 61 35 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 84 56 ..
Juneau, rain .53  36 ..
Kansas City, clear .. 53 42 ..
Los Angeles, clear . .61  50 ..
Louisville, clear .... 63 39
Memphis, clear ..... 66 46 ' ..
Miami, cloudy ..... 80 72 '.-.
Milwaukee, clear .. 46 31 ..
Mpls-St. P., cloudy . 61 37 ..
New Orleans, clear . .73 57 ..
New York, clear ..".. 59 42 ..
Okla. City, clear ... 65 44 ..
Omaha, cloudy ..... 52 43 ...
Philadelphia, clear .59  34 ..
Phoenix, cloudy .... 82 52 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ... 55 30 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 50 29 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy ., 57 37
Rapid City, cloudy . 81 46 ..
Richmond, clear ... 64 35
St. Louis, clear 62 39 ..
Salt Lk. City, snow . 60 35 .17
San Diego, cloudy .. 61 44 ..
San Fran., clear . . . . M M  .02
Seattle, cloudy 55 42 .34
Tampa , cloudy 83 70 ..
Washingicto, clear ., 64 37 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .., 44 35
(M-Missing)
Tfie Daily Record
Ask Ejection
Seat That Could
Fly to Safety
WASHINGTON (AP) - Navy
pilots who find their jet fighters
damaged by enemy fire may be
able to fly their ejection seats
out of the combat zone in the fu-
ture.
A $100,000 contract has been
awarded to Kaman Aircraft ,
Bloomfield , Conn., for prelimi-
nary design of an ejection seat
which cc*uld become a gyro-
plane upon separation from an
airplane.
The Navy said the device
would include a folding, unpow-
ercd rotor blade which would
give lift and a small turbofan
engine for forward propulsion.
In an emergency, the pilot
could eject. The ejection seat
would be slowed by a drogue
chute, the rotor blade would
open, the engine could be start-
ed and the pilot could fly up to
50 miles and land at a selected
spot. He also would havo the op-
tion of pa rachuting from the gy-
roplane unit .
LTV Aerospace Corp., Dallas ,
has a subcontract to study in-
stallation of the new ejection
seat in A? and F4 j et fighters ,
ST. PAUL (AP) — Lt. Donald
R. Smith was patrolling a resi-
dential area near downtown St,
Paul when he heard a shot and
felt something strike the back off
his neck.
The police officer stopped his
squad car to Investigate early
Saturday. A bullet had shat-
tered the rear window of the
cruiser and Smith found a bullet
fragment lodged in the collar of
his uniform.
No arrests have been report-
ed.
CATHOLIC CONVERTS DOWN
LONDON (AP) - Conver-
sions to' the Roman Catholic
Church reached their lowest fig:-
ure for 20 years In England dur-
ing 1967, the 1969 Catholic Direc-
tory reported. Figures for 106*1
aro not yet available, but con-
versions were down by 828 from
9,171 recorded in 1966. Ordlna-
tion of priests fell to m as com •
pared with 179 In the previous
year. The estimated Roman
Catholic population is slightly
over four million.
Bullet Fragment-
Lodges in Coat
Worn by Officer
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP)-Televi-
sion's biggest drama-the CBS-
Smothers Brothers confronta-
tion-was played out over the
weekend away from the living
room screens. And the end may
not have been written. . ¦,.
CBS-TV terminated its ar-
rangements for the Smothers
Brothers comedy hour for next
season, charging breach of con-
tract. Tommy Smothers insists
there was no breach and that
basis was his resistance to net-
work censorship.
The program has on occasion
been edited by network censors.
Smothers has been a vocal crit-
ic of the practice, in print and
on other TV shows. This led one
fiighly-placed CBS executive to
comment that "Tommy has
beeff sticking his finger in the
network eye and something had
to be done."
At a news conference in To-
ronto Sunday night Tom indicat-
ed the brothers would not sue
CBS although Dick had said in
New York Saturday they would
"litigate to save the artistic in-
tegrity of Television."
"I cannot go to court," Tom
said. "If I do, I will be tied up in
litigation for two or three years.
I can only accept and talk to the
other networks to try to get an-
other contract."
"We have always met our ob-
ligations," he said. "We have
been prepared to let the affili-
ates cut out anything they want-
ed—but CBS keeps itself be-
tween the creative people and
the affiliates;"
The program1,- opposite NBC's
front-running "Bonanza" has
done pretty well in a time spot
that was disastrous for a
succession of earlier shows. It
has had respectable ratings al-
though it could not be counted in
the hit class. Therefore, it must
be presumed that CBS was re-
luctant to take such drastic ac-
tion. There are millions of dol-
lars and many jobs involved.
The question now is whether
there is still any chance things
can be patched up. Opinion on
this is split. v
"The Ship That Wouldn't Die"
on NBC Sunday night was an
account oi the bombing of the
carrier Franklin by the Japa-
nese in March 1945. With mora
than 700 of her crew of 2,500
killed in the series of explosions
and consuming fire, the, ship,
somehow managed to limp
home. , *
The program was based on
some extraordinary film shot
during the period when the ship
¦was going • up in smoke and
flames,- with the able-bodied
trying to contain the explosions
by dumping ammunition, over-
board and helping the injured.
Earlier, "Pinter People on
NBC's "Experiment in Televi-
sion" proved an unusual and de-
lightful way to show what man-
ner of man is Harold Pinter, the
British playwright.
There was, In bits and pieces,,
a Pinter interview—off-hand,
rather cynical and obvi8usly not
at all the simple uncomplicated
fellow he pretended he was.
Most interesting were animated
cartoons acting out a number of
early Pinter sketches. He wrote
them about characters o£ his na-
tive London who caught his ear
much the way an artist would
sketch a character who caught
his eye.
Recommended tonight: "Por-
trait of Petula," NBC, 7-8 CST,
Miss Clark's musical special,
shot on 'location in Europe and
the United States, with Andy
Williams,
. . _^——***- ¦ ¦ m ¦
Smothers Brothers
To Look Elsewhere
SEOUL W) — South and
North Korean troops fought a
40-minute gun battle today in
the central sector of the demili-
tarized zone. No South Korean
casualties were reported .
The U.N. Command said
North Koreans fired on a guard-
post manned by South Korean
troops. The South Koreans re-
turned the fire, and several hun-
dred rounds were exchanged. A
small building near the guard-
post was damaged by North Ko-
rean fire, the command said.
North/ South
Koreans Battle
In Central DMZ
Advertisement
Are You A
3rd-Grade
Reader?
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports there is a simple -tech-
nique of rapid reading which
should enable you . to increasa
your reading speed and yet re-
tain much more. Most pebpla
do not realize how much they
could increase their pleasure,
success aftd income by reading
faster and more accurately. 7
According to this publisher,
most people, regardless of their
present reading skill, can use this
simple technique to improve their
reading ability to a remarkable
degree. Whether reading stories,
books, technical matter , it be-
comes possible to read sentences
at a glance and entire paiges in
seconds with this method.
' To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing rapid read-
ing skill, tlie company has print-
ed full .details of its interesting
self-training method ' in a new
booklet, "How to Read Faster
and Retain More," mailed free.
No obligation, Send your name,
address and zip code to: Read-
ing, 835 Diversey, Dept. 471-914,
Chicago, 60614. A postcard will
do.
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APRIL 15th IS
THE DEADLINE FOR
FEDERAL TAXES.. . and there are also many others including
property and personal iaxes.
So, if you need EXTRA MONEY to pay Taxes,
Bills or whatever .' . ., call us or stop in for Prompt,
Personal Attention. ) ¦ '
ML&T
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT 1
Ui Walnut Strout • Winona 1
FOR PHONR LOAWSERVICE DIAL 8497A I
Police Check
Two Accidents
Police Investigated a two-car
accident at 1:45 p.m. Sunday at
West Sth and Winona streets in-
volving vehicles driven by Thom-
as Wirt, 25, Lewiston, and Har-
lan Brink, 19, 1015 E, 5th St.
Wirt was driving north on Wi-
nona Street and Brink east
on 5th.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
—• To Date —
1968 ... 1969
Deaths .......... 0 4
Accidents ........ . VO 211
Injuries 42 46
Property
Damage .$53,825 $87,476
Damage was estimated at
$600 to the left side of Wirt's
1968 model sedan and $400 to the
front of Brink's 1958 model
sports coupe.
Wirt paid a $50 fine in munici-
pal court this morning after
pleading guilty tof a stop sign vi-
olation in connection with the
accident.
Board, Teachers Unit
Plan Meeting Tonight
Members of tho Wlnona School
Board and Winonn Teachers
Council will meet tonight, their
first meeting since HK59-70
teacher contract negotiations
reached an apparent impasso
nearly a month ago.
A spokesman for the council,
which requested the meeting
with school directors during
their monthly committee of the
whole meeting today, declined
to comment on what topics
might be discussed nt tho sea-
iiloti.
Tho appointment of a third-
member of a mediation panel
called for by the teachers In
impasse proceedings, mean-
while, appeared to be near to-
day.
Tho council member said that
the two appointees, Harold S.
Streater, representing tho School
Board, nnd Lowell Johnson,
teacher representative, wore
considering a list of prospective
panel members suggested by
tho council and that it was pos-
sible thnt appointment of the
third neutral member might be
made later in the day.
YOUTH TRANSFERRED
Patrolman Milton J. Ronnen-
berg, S3, continues to show im-
provement, according to Com-
munity Memorial Hospital au-
thorities.
Ronnenberg was seriously In-
jured in a , . two-car crash at
East 4th and Mankato Avenue
Thursday evening when the po-
lice squad car in which he was
riding collided with another ve-
hicle while conducting a chase
of a third car which crashed
against a tree a few moments
later resulting in the death of
four men.
A survivor of the crash of
the car which was fleeing from
police, Edward Smoluch, 16, 871
E. Sanborn St., was transferred
from Community Memorial Hos-
pital to St. Marys Hospital, Ro-
chester, Saturday afternoon,
¦where he remains in critical
condition with severe head in-
juries.
Another survivor, Kenneth R.
Kinowskl, 18, 756 E. Mark St.,
is in satisfactory condition in the
hospital here as is Patrolman
Dale A. Schafer, driver of the
squad car.
Chief James McCabe said to-
day that the accident is still
under investigation in an effort
to determine who was driving
the death car. The fleeing vehi-
cle crashed into a tree near
East 4th and Adams street,
spewing the six occupants and
more than 22 cases of beer over
the surrounding area.
Injured Policeman
Shows Improvement
CALCUTTA (AP) — Fires
blazed, one person was killed
and at least 50 persons were in-
jured early today when 500 an-
gry ticket holders rioted after
they couldn't get into a packed
pop festival.
Police said organizers of the
event, which featured film and
radio stars, sold tickets to more
Eeople than the stadium could
old.
The crowd inside turned ugly
when a microphone connection
snapped and the music couldn't
be neard. Spectators attacked
the organizers with chairs,
claiming they didn't care what
was happeningj while those out-
side forced their way in, started
fires and began breaking furni-
ture.
Police tried to disperse the
rioters with baton charges and
tear gas, then resorted to their
guns when these measures
failed. Tho rioters fanned out
into nearby streets, setting fire
to a dozen private cars, a state
Easscngcr bus and two milk
ooths.
One Killed in
Fight to Enter
Pop Festival
Wlnona Dally Newi 4«
Winona, Minnesota **¦
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Army Decides
To Pay for
Cochrane Dike
COCHRANE, Wis. ^Special)
— The U,S. Army Corps of
Engineers has signed a con-
tract for $20,795 with Kraiise
Construction Co., Cochrane; for
2,800 linear feet of diking, five
feet high, required 5,000 cubic
yards of material.
Krause, who was hired last
fall to build the dike, is using
20 pieces of equipment, includ-
ing six trucks. Originally he
was hired by the village for
$57,000 to do the work when
Cochrane got no response from
the corps on its application for
a flood protection plan.
THE $20,795 contract now
approved will apply on the con-
tract with Krause.
Village Clerk Kermit Spieth
said the dike is being built
north of Buffalo County OO in
the area of the drainage ditch ,
which runs south from Coch-
rane and up which backwater
from tho 'Winona dam pool
flowed in 1965. It flooded most
of the village, including Main
Street.
To protect itself , the village
two years ago used the county
highway as a base and built
a temporary dike which held
back the water which reached
a high of 17 feet at Winona.
Three 10-inch pumps install-
ed at that time to pump the
water seeping up the drainage
ditch have been put ln again
this year. They are rented from
a Minneapolis concern at $800
for tho month, plus shipping.
ENGINEERS said this morn-
ing they also have signed a
$20,505 contract with I. G. Ar-
nold Inc., Eau Claire, for 3,650
feet of diking along tho Red
Cedar River at Menornonie.
Tho Red Cedar flows into the
Chippewa Hiver northeast of
Durand.
BOOKIE PAYS UP
EDINBURGH , Scotland (AP)
— A bookmaker described ns
earning nbouc 2,000 pounds
($4,800 U.S.) a week wns or-
dered to pay 100 pounds ($240
U.S.) a week support to his es-
tranged wife and child.
On hearing of his earnings
(bookmnking is completely le-
gal in Britain) , Judge Lord Ho-
bcrson commented: ''Wo seem
to be wasting our time in the le-
gal profession."
River Prediction--
llj . hy Thursday
The steady rise of the Mis-
sissippi River continued today
as local officials , engineers and
contractors worked to get flood
defenses to a high point of readi-
ness.
At mid-day today the river
was charted at 9.9 feet, with a
little more than three feet to go
to hit flood stage. It was the
first day that the river's eleva-
tion had been below that of the
same date in 1965, local observ-
ers noted. On April 7, 1965, the
stage was 10.11 feet.
FORECASTS call for the river
to reach 10.5 feet Tuesday, 11
feet Wednesday and 11.7 feet
Thursday. An earlier indication
that , a revised forecast would be
issued for today was not forth-
coming.
City flood preparations now
have almost reached the watch-
ful waiting stage, engineers in-
dicated today.
Heavy hauling for dike con-
struction was substantially com-
pleted Friday, according to the
local Army Corps of Engineers
representative, John Pullin. To-
day 's activity consists largely
of bringing dikes up to final
grades and shaping embank-
ments.
An intensive maintenance
campaign now is under way
along the entire dike system.
Minor repairs are being made
where needed and reinforce-
ment of some wear points is be-
ing pushed.
SANDBAG closures of railroad
passages through the dike sys-
tem is expected to begin soon.
First of these will be at Wash-
ington Street where Chicago &
North W e s t e r n  tracks pass
through the railroad grade ap-
proaching the C&NW's swinging
bridge. Other closures .to be
made, depending on the height
of the water, include the C&NW
near Olmstead Street, the Chi-
cago Great Western, near the
Armour Agricultural Chemical
Co., and the Milwaukee main
line near the east city limits.
A supply of small pumps and
an inventory of 500,000 sandbags
are on hand at Winona for dis-
tribution to flood - threatened
communities. Consignments of
this material and equipment are
being sent to points as distant
as Prairie du Chien, Wis., and
Guttenberg, Iowa.
I Federal Income Tax
fcs ¦
1 Questions and Answers
^m^m^^m&m^^msm^msm
(EDITOR'S NO TE: This
column of questions most
frequently asked by taxpay -
er's on. federal income tax
matters with authoritative
answers is provid ed by the
cjficc of the district director
o/ internal revenue, St.
Paul)
Q — My refund was low-
er than I expected. How
can I find out why it was
reduced?
A—In some cases, mistakes
in arithmetic account for the
adjustment. You should receive
an explanation shortly explain-
ing the adjustment.
This year, mistakes in arith-
metic are being made on the
surcharge. Taxpayers are eith-
er reading tho surcharge tables
incorrectly, making mistakes
by not adding It to their tax
or making a mistake when they
multiply by 1xk% to determine
the amount of tho surcharge.
Q — Can I add the medi-
cal Insurance premiums I
pay for my dependent
mother to my own for the
purpose of tax deductions?
A — Premiums paid for med-
ical care Insurance for your-
self , your spouse and your de-
pendents aro deductible. Total
all of these premiums you paid
last year nnd deduct onc-hoif
of them up to $150 without re-
gard to tho three percent rule.
Tho balance of tlio premiums
should be Included with your
otlicr medical expenses which
aro subject to tho three pec-
cent limitation.
UtV"-"^  •'*•'''f- iTfiirVYfrT i VV mVf'n'^ - ->7 ¦*' '• '' i'""i'r .. .i|*['j'jjM?
Q — Is a company pen-
sion taxable?
A — Your tax liability de-
pends on how much you con-
tributed to the pension fund.
This is explained in the in-
structions for Schedule B of
Form 1040. Copies of this
schedule nnd the instructions
are available at many banks
and post offices ns well as lo-
cal offices of the IRS.
Q — When do I have to
file my estimated tax de-
claration?
A -. Estimated declaratioa?
and first quarter payments are
duo April 15. Us0 tho pre-ad-
drcssed 1040-ES voucher form
you received in tho mail when
you file to assure proper credit-
ing of payments to your ac-
count.
Q — How does tho $100
limitation apply to casual-
ty losses? Wo suffered
damage from two different
storms Inst year.
A — Tho $100 limitation ap-
plies to each separate nonbusi-
ness casualty. Deduct tho ex-
cess over $100 not reimbursed
by insurance for each separate
loss. See payc 9 of the instruc-
tion booklet for details.¦
DROWNED
KAVADAR , Yugoslavia (AP)
— Eleven persona drowned
when nn overloaded boat car-
rying n wedding party over-
turned on a lake nenr this Mace1
denian town Sunday. Nine per-
sons managed to swim ashore.
Joint Meeting Set
With Cong. Quie
Members of the City Council ,Port Authority of Winona and
tho Winona Area Industrial De-
velopment Association w i l l
meet for a joint luncheon Tues-
day at Linnhan 's Restaurant.
Cong. Albert Quie, 1st Dis-
trict representative, will be a
guest and will discuss status of
federal programs on housing,
flood control , river development
and urban renewal.
The luncheon meeting begins
at noon. ¦
# 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS «-|
Reg. Meeting Tues., April 8 - 8 p.m. I
Lunch and Tour of Bub's Brewery after mattlnp. I
1 . HUBERT P. JOSWICK. Grand Krtlofit I
3 Injured in
Rushford Crash
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Three persons were injured
in an intersection collision in
Rushford Sunday at 8:30 a.m._
Joseph Holger, 79, was driving
east and failed to see Russell Ni-
chols, 37, Rushford, who was
proceeding north on Highway 43
or Mill Street. Police said Hol-
ger had stopped at the stop sign,
but crashed into the right side of
the Nichols vehicle.
There were four passengers
hithe Nichols car. Mrs. Nichols
received a whiplash injury and
Kelvin Rogstad, 41, Rochester,
a knee injury. Kay Nichols, 8,
Mrs. Bertha Rogstad, 61, Ro-
chester, and Mr. Nichols receiv-
ed no apparent injurie s.
Holger was shaken up and
was taken to his home here. He
received a citation from Billy
Booth, Investigating Rushford
policeman, for driving withomt a
license and was to appear in
justice court here today.
Damage to khe 1967 Nichols
car was estimated at $275. Dam-
age to Holger's 1965 car was re-
ported as slight.
E. D. Libera, Winona County
Judge of probate and juvenile
court, returned from Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, Saturday
following surgery on his throat.
Ho -will recuperate " at home.
When he will return to his of-
fice is not known at this time.¦
Altura Area Theft
Gerald Kronebusch, rural Al-
tura, reported to Winona Coun-
ty sheriff's office today that
someone had entered his home
while the family was gone on
Easter Sunday and made off
with an undetermined amount
of cash and possibly some gaso-
line from his'tank. Tho matter
is under investigation, accord-
ing to Sheriff George Fort.
Judge Libera
Returns to Home
IT'S SPRING7
Perfect Easter weather Sun-
day marked the beginning of
what should be a warmer than
normal week in the Winona
area with temperatures rising
this morning toward predicted
highest readings of the year.
The extended forecast calls
for temperatures during the
next five days to average near
or a little above the seasonal
range of 33 to 54 and precipi-
tation to measure a half inch
or more, mostly in early-week
showers.
After Sunday's sunny high
of 61, temperatures dropped to
an early morning low of 40
today but rebounded quickly to
reach a noon reading of 69.
There could be some shower
activity tonight and Tuesday
which will drop temperatures
somewhat until midweek but
then another warming trend Is
expected to be felt.
Tonight's low will be some-
where in the 40s, a high oE 54-66
is forecast for Tuesday and
showers may continue into Wed-
nesday when temperatures will
be near normal
IWBWI^^ BwegiiBff W f^iS  ^ ."" "¦" 
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NICE PONY . . ¦. The little tykes'alSo get
Into the act Sunday at Lake Park by having
pony-swing rides, provided by the park-rec-
reation department. The children prefer
this type of pony since it doesn't get tired,
talk back or throw them to the ground.
(Daily News photo-)
SUN LOVERS . . . Watching the water
flow in Lake Winona as they squint their
eyes against the welcome sun and relax on a
park bench, are, from left, Debby Krick, 420
W-JO«MWW»W)WV-:* -.•.•¦-.• ¦ v.-.i
Center St., and Linda MichaeUs, Rolling-
stone, Peggy Krick, 420 Center St., and Lauri
Michaelis, Rollingstone. (Daily News photo)
SPIRITS SOAR HIGH . . . Robert Meier, 409 W. Broad-
way, and his children make use of the balmy air Sunday
by ¦flying, a . kite high in the sky over Lake Park. Watching
the tricky maneuvers of the paper kite as it is buffetted
along by the breeze, are, from left , Susan, Wary, Marjorie, \
Joan, and Mr. Meier. (Daily News photo)
TOPLESS AUTO . . . Enjoying the 61-
degree temperature Sunday afternoon as they
take a respite front "bombing around" to
converse in an open convertible are college
students: Sue Sather, 'Don Leaf, Dale Helm-
ich and Bill Steffen. (Daily News photo)
• • • • • •¦Wormy p Ahead
Whittaker Fire
Cause Sought
Employes of Whittaker Mar-
ine & Manufacturing Co., 24
Laird St., were still sifting
through the debris today at-
tempting to salvage materials
and equipment from the fiber-
glass molding area which was
swept by fire Friday afternoon,
noon.
According to Richard D.
Whittaker, president of tha
firm, plans for repair and re-
modeling of the fire damage
have not been formulated.
Whittaker said total loss fig-
ures will not become available)
until salvage operations axa
complete and the insurance ad-
justers have had the opportunity
to assess the damage.
Firemen answered the call at
4:57 p.m. Friday and building
damage was confined to the
roof and attic area and one
interior wall of the molding
area.
Investigation into the causa
of the fire is still under way "by
Winona fire department offi-
cials.
An assessment to help the
Grain Millers local in Leaven-
worth , Kan., who claims to
have been locked out of the Bay
State Milling- Co. flour mill
there, was approved unani-
mously by the American Fed-
eration of Grain Millers Local
133 Saturday night at the La-
bor Temple here.
Nd strike exists and other
measures are being taken to as-
sist tho millers in Leavenworth.
Local 133 represents Bay
State production employes here.
Tho attendance ct the meeting
was one of the largest In years.
Bay State Local
Votes Support
For Leavenworth
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Two juveniles and one adult
havo been apprehended by
Merlo Preacher, Elgin police,
and will be taken before muni-
cipal Judge Kenneth Knlbren-
ner, Wabasha, charged with
vandalism nt tho Elgin cream-
cry Inst Monday morning.
Sheriff Ed Lager said this
noon ho would take the matter
up with tho county attorney
this afternoon.
Three Arrested
In Vandalism at
Elgin Creamery
A bill to repeal an old law
forbickling adult college stu-
dents to buy beer or liquor has
aroused some unexpected reac-
tion.
Authors of House and Senate
versions are Rep. Frank Theis
and Sen. Roger Laufenburger.
Their bill would allow students
21 and older to buy or use alco-
holic beverages on the same
basis as other adults.
The old statute prohibited stu-
dents, regardless of age, from
legally buying beer or liquor.
The amendment would make
age the only legal test of
eligibility.
Rep. Theis said Saturday that
several constituents havo com-
plained about the bill, .apparent-
ly thinking that it would per-
mit all college students to buy
alcoholic beverages even stu-
dents under 21.
Repeal Asked on
Liquor and Beer
Ban on Students
No filings by candidates for
School Board posts in the May
20 District 861 school election
had been received by noon to-
day, Paul W. Sanders, board
business manager, reported.
Tho filing period opened Sat-
urday ond will close April 29.
Elections will be held in the
1st, 3rd and 4th districts. In
tho 1st District a director will
be named to serve from election
day until June 30 and ono for
a period from July 1 to Juno 30,
1970, the remainder of the un-
expired term of a resigned di-
rector.
Directors will bo named for
three-year terms in tho 3rd and
4th districts.
Tlie news from Promontory,
Utah, on May 10, 1BG9, was that
"Tho last rail Is laid , tho last
spiko driven. The1 Pacific rail-
road is completed."
No School Board
Filings Made Yel
Police nre investigating the
smashing of a window in the
Maxwell Memorial Library, Wi-
nona State College, which
occurred about 3:15 a.m. to-
day. According lo Chief James
McCabe, tho 3-by 5-foot window
was valued nt $50.
Window Smashed
Ringling Flyers
Amaze Columnist
J i m W W W V c d
By EAKL WILSON
NEW YORK — I saw aerialists in the new Ringling Circus
at Madison Square Garden — especially a beauty named Mary
Gill — and believe me when I saw those mid-air somersaults, I
decided I'd prefer doing my flying in airplanes.
By the way, if you see Peggy Cass around, say something
nice to her about her new nose. The poor kid says nobody men-
tions it to her and she may have to have it done over just to
get somebody to compliment her. 'Cause as everybody knows,
what's the Use of a new nose if
nobody knows?
We hope that when you read
this, Sammy Davis is quite fine
and fit, but the guy really works
too hard for too many causes
— no stopping the bum — and
he's been hospitalized In Mt
Sinai.
Severe pains, 103 temperature,
an infection, sent him there and
doctors continued tests to pin-
point the trouble. His mother
Elvira, leaving the hospital after
he was back to normal, said,
simply, "He needs a rest."
"Opening night at the Copa-
cabana last week, I cried," she
said. "He gave and gave and
gave. I know how tired he was.
He's always so careful about
how his clothes fit. I knew he'd
lost weight — his pants were
loose."
SAMMY, who's famous for
doing benefits, is scheduled to
go to Israel to do three big
benefits for veterans of tha
Arab war. Friends urge him
to take a long vacation before
undertaking anything so rigor-
ous.
Bob Fosse, director of
"Sweet Charity," didn't go to
the gala premiere (having al-
ready seen the pclture fre-
quently) — instead ho visited
the Tango Palace on B'way
over McGlnhls' restaurant at
48th, and gave each hostess
$10. "They were glad to see
me — they had a very slow
night," he said. Fosse's wife
Gwen Verdon, who found a
canary that's been getting a
lot of publicity, says, "I'm the
only girl in town you're al-
lowed to ask, 'How's your
bird?' "
Heather Hewitt, a top Eileen
Ford model and very hot TV
cornmerciallst, was screen-test-
ed not by Hollywood but by
Carlo Pontl.
"I'm opening a restaurant
called '10%,* " said Joe Sirola
at Chrlsto's, "for people who
only have half enough money
to get into 21."
Strong men like Orson Bean
wept at the "Sweet Charity"
finale, and some gals lost 3
sets ot eyelashes . . .  Bob
Hope's brother George under-
went serious surgery for 6
hours . . .  The cutback activl-
tes of a couple of magazines
have publishers now talking
about what'j next.
Anybody phoning Fannie
Flagg the other day was told,
"I'm sorry, Miss Flagg has
lef t the business and gone in-
to a convent."
Shelley Winters, who had
vowed to break up her apart-
ment, housewrecklng it because
her landlord wouldn't pay her
for Improvements she'd made,
says "I got chicken. Besides,
the paneling ls so beautful, 1
decided out of respect to the
unknown workman, not to
smash lt but preserve it."
(Brave!)
The Beach Boys' $2,000,000
suit vs. Capitol Records illus-
trates the size of the discery
business today: They ask $622,-
618 royalties, and Brian D.
Wilson of the group says he
produced hit records and de-
mands a special producer's fee
of $1,418,827 . . .  Is David Mer-
rick now a demilitarized zone?
His big Chrysler's license plate
reads "DM2."
JACK WALDRON kidded
Smith & Dale at a Lambs din-
ner ior Lanny Boss. Jack said
that Charlie Dale, 88, and Joe
Smith, 86, "are at the age
where neighbors drop in to
watch their legs fall asleep,"
Slegt Sessler, good friend of
Americas in the International
Set, died .In London. He oper-
ated famous Siegi's club in
Berkeley Sq . . . Onward-&-
upward Liza MinnelH makes
one of her first benefit per-
formances at the Fight for
Sight show at Philharmonic
May 4 . . . And Peggy Lee's
chairman of the Tree of Life
Foundation ball for the Salk
Foundation Institute at the
Waldorf.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
young man told Pic Larmour
his girl had worn a miniskirt
out in the rain, "and it shrank
EARL'S PEARLS: Aerialist
Tito Gaona, who performs a
triple somersault in the Ring-
ling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey
Circus, was asked how he does
It. "I really don't know," he
said, "— I keep my eyes
closed."
An interviewer asked David
Hartman of "Tha Virginian"
how he happened to become
an actor. "Well," said the 6-
foot-5 Hartman, "I was too tall
to be a jockey, and too short
to play basketball." That's
earl, brother.
i 
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Hennepin Co.
Official to
Work for 0IR
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rob-
ert P. Janes of Minneapolis,
chairman of the Hennepin Coun-
ty board of county commission-
ers, has been appointed
assistant director of the Nixon
administration's new Office
of Intergovernmental Rela-
tions (OIR).
The appointment was an-
nounced by former South Dako-
ta Gov. Nils A. Boe, who was
recently designated by Vice
President Splro T. Agnew as
director of the OIR.
The office was created by ex-
ecutive order of President Nix-
on on Feb. 14 to bring about
closer coordination of federal-
state-local relations. It is under
Agnew'a supervision.
Janes, 37, has been chairman
ot the Hennepin board since
1964 at a salary oE $13,200. He
served as a Minneapolis alder-
man from 1981-63.
Janes, who is married and
has three daughters, was a can-
didate for a doctor's degree in
political science at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota before he went
into politics in 1961. He has a
master's degree in public ad-
ministration from the univer-
sity.
The federal post pays $26,000
annually which would be in-
creased to about $29,000 if Con-
gress approves pending pay in-
creases.
Convict Bergenthal of
Murdering Associate
MILWAUKEE iSi — August
K. Bergenthal was convicted
Sunday of slaying a wealthy
business associate with a pistol
he said he had purchased for
protection after viewing scenes
of street violence on television.
Ihe Circuit Court jury which
convicted him of murder was
told to reconvene today for a
trial to determine whether he
was sans at the time of the
slaying. He had pleaded inno-
cent, and innocent by reason of
Insanity.
BERGENTHAL, 47, who took
the stand Saturday, faces a
mandatory life term ln prison on
the murder conviction, but could
be paroled in less than 12 years.
If committed to a state mental
institution, he could be dis-
charged after a court hearing
or on the recommendation of
the hospital.
Bergenthal bad been a patient
at a private Oconomowoc hos-
pital since being returned to
Milwaukee f r o m  California,
where he surrendered to au-
thorities the day after Russell
D. L. Wirth, 62, was shot to
death Sept. 20 in the Wirth's
fashionable home.
Mrs. .Wirth, 61, was wounded
during what she described as a
quarrel between her husband
and Bergenthal.
An attempted murder charge
also was filed against Berge*
thai concerning the wounding of
Mrs. Wirth, but he was found
guilty early Sunday by the Cir-
cuit Court jury of a reduced
charge of endangering safety
by conduct regardless of life.
The jury of eight men and
four women brought in its pre-
dawn verdicts after deliberating
three hours, 35 minutes.
WHILE testifying Saturday,
Bergenthal discussed what he
called the strain between the
Bergenthal and Wirth families
after control of the families'
company was transferred to the
Wirths by shareholders about
1940.
His father, he said, "grieved
and became bitter."
Bergenthal said he hadn't vis-
ited the Wirth home for '10
years until the night of tbe
shooting.
He said he carried a pistol he
had purchased after watching
television broadcasts of the vio-
lence surrounding last year's
Democratic National Conven-
tion.
"I became alarmed at what
I had seen, and I thought it
would be wise to have a gun,"
he said.
Bergenthal said he could not
clearly remember the events
surrounding the Wirth shoot-
ings.
"I am not sure exactly what
was said," be testified. "I think
I said something to the effect:
'I am going to have to shoot
you."
Bergenthal described a strug-
ge. "There'was a shot . . . I
lt the strong impact of a body
. . . I recall the shot . . . I
couldn't see him."
HE SAID he looked up, "and
Mrs. Wirth seemed to be com-
ing at me as you would see in
a slow-motion shot in a motion
picture."
Wirth was in charge of Uni-
versal Foods, the name given
the former family company,
Red Star Yeast, after the Wirths
were given control.
Bergenthal, asked to estimate
his share of the company, esti-
mated his net worth at $700,000
or more.
Housewife in
The Nude OK?
DEAR ABBY:
MI^MM^^MHMWM H^WMimMMMB-H ^*
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We are ordinary married people with no
big problems, but there is a little one which gives me
trouble. I like to do my housework in the nude. I don't know
why, but I just enjoy the freedom of not having any clothes
on. I am no nudist, and wouldn't think of appearing that way
in front of anybody but my husband. Is that so peculiar?
My husband knows this, and he doesn't
think it is right,: so I have to start getting
dressed just before he gets home from work.
Don't tell me it's bad for the children
because we don't have any. My husband
bowls once a week and belongs to the
Knights of Columbus, and I don't say any-
thing about his preferences, so do you think
it's fair for him to say anything about mine?
NETTIE
DEAR NETTIE: If you keep your
shades drawn, what you do within the
privacy of your own home strikes me as AW,y
being your own business/ However, I'd suggest you put
an apron on while frying bacon.
BEAR ABBY: I am nearly 19 years old and do not have
my driver's license yet. The reason is my mother. She
says I am too "nervous" to drive. Abby, I admit, I am
nervous, but that's because I don't drive and I'm always
begging rides off my friends or asking my mother to please
drive me some place.
My mother has her own car, but she is always too busy
to drive me. Will you please tell me how I can convince my
mother that if I drove I wouldn't be so nervous?
WANTS TO DRIVE
DEAR WANTS: You don't say whether you are in
school, working, or under treatment for your "nervous-
ness." If you are in good health, and qualify for a driver's
license, take a course in driver-education. If you pass
the tests, there will be no question about whether or not
you are qualified to drive.
DEAR ABBY: "Ella," a waitress in Newark, wrote that
she can always tell whether a man is with his wife or his
girl friend by the size of the tip he leaves, because a man
is always more generous when he's with bis girl friend.
Wen, if we ever go to New Jersey, I must remember to
ask my husband to forego his usually generous tipping
habits. I'd hate to have the waitress conclude that we were
traveling ln sin. C. K. H. (DODGE CITY, KAN.)
CONFIDENTIAL TO "INSIDER AT BERKELEY"-: I
can best answer you by suggesting you take a good look at
yourself; then try to understand these brilliant words from
Eric Hoffer's "The Passionate State of Mind":
"Intolerance Is the 'do not touch' sign on something that
cannot bear touching. We do not mind having our hair ruffled,
but we will not tolerate any familiarity with the toupee
which covers our baldness."
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif- , 90069 and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
TENDERLOIH
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Women Use
Bonnet as
Protest Symbol
MILWAUKEE <fl - Using
the traditional Easter bonnet as
a symbol of protest, a group of
women attended Roman Catho-
lic church services Sunday with-
out covering their heads.
The Rev. James J. Wansmer,
celebrant of the Mass at St.
John de Nepomuc Church, ad-
monished the demonstrators
when he discovered they were
in church without headwear.
Other worshipers then removed
their hats until about 15 women
were bareheaded.
The demonstration was spon-
sored by the Milwaukee chapter
of the National Organization of
Women (NOW). After the Mass,
the group handed out pamphlets
which read: "Hats off now,
women. Let us not be humiliat-
ed, let us not be treated as sec-
ond-class Christians . . • ."¦
A spokesman, Mrs. Robert G.
Ullrich, said the group hopes
to "raise the consciousness of
the men and women of the par*
isb that this type of fast cover-
ing Is actually a symbol of the
subjection of women. Therefore,
it is a symbol of inequality."
She said demonstrations are
planned In other churches to-
ward "an equal partnership of
men and women in church and
society."
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More Securlf y With
FALSE TEETH
Af Any Time
Don't live In fe»r of false teeth
loosening, wobbling or dropping Just
at the wrong tine. Fnr more eeou*ltj>
nnd more comfort . Just eprlnklo a
little FASTEBTH on your plates.
rWSTEETH holds false teeth firmer.
Msk en rutlng e.wiler, No pasty, gooey
teste, llelpa oliaclc "rtonturo breath .Donturen thnt At ore eimnntlnl to
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FISH FRY
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YOU CAN EAT M REGULAR PRICE
INCLUDES FF'S GET SECOND FOR
SALAD, ROLLS &
$J™5 * PRICE
OPEN EVERT DAY 6 a.m.-2 a.m.
LONDON (AP - Queen Eliz-
abeth II has designated hor hus-
band, Prince Philip, to repre-
sent her at a Dwight D. Eisen-
hower memorial service in St.
Paul's Cathedral April 14.
Tho service, to be televised
nationally, also will bo attended
by ton government officials and
members of both houses of Par-
liament.
TOY DOES IIAItlM
SINGAPORE (AP ) - Sales of
toy helicopters which have de-
tachable rotor Woden that some-
times fly off havo been stopped
to British military personnel on
Singapore. A British army
spokesman snys a serviceman
and two children ol officers
have been injured by the flash-
ing blades.
Prince to Represent
Queen at Ike Memorial
¦'¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ' ¦'¦ • ¦
¦ 
. . ¦ ¦ •
¦ ¦ 7 
¦
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MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
PRESTON, Minn. — The an-
nual meeting of the Fillmore
County Township Officers As-
sociation will be held Tuesday
at the courthouse according to
J. Steven Jones, secretary.
Fillmore Co. Town
Officers to Meet
a-3 l.
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Claims Reports
Of Brutality
Are Fake
CHILOCCO, Okla. W) — The
superintendent of the Chilocco
Indian School Sunday admitted
some students are handcuffed
for disciplinary reasons but
termed reports of brutality at
the institution false.
Dr. Leon Wall accused a Bu.
reau of Indian Affairs Inspec-
tion team of ballooning half-
truths and said his staff had
made "a sincere effort to probe
in all fairness the allegations."
"ONCE IN a while, it may te
necessary temporarily to hand-
cuff a male student or a girl
even who has obtained liquor
from some source" . . .  Wall
said.
He added the student when
handcuffed is watched by school
officials and released when so-
ber or when the student agrees
to go to bed.
Wall said handcuffing students
who have been drinking is the
only choice at times.
Wall admitted Chilocco has
some problems, but insisted the
Bureau report, made public by
U.S. Sen. Lee Metcalf , D-
Mont., was "concocted out of
partial truths."
The BIA investigator's report
said, "The permanent scars on
one youngster's arms, the de-
formed hand of another boy and
an obviously broken and mis-
shaped rib on another tended to
reveal the veracity of student's
statements."
WALL SAID the youngster
who had scars on his arms got
them when ho strained whlio
handcuffed. Ho said the youth
with a broken rib received it
in a fight in Arkansas City in
January, 1068, and tbe boy with
the nilshappen hand broke it in
a football game.
"I thirik tho students over-
stated to the bureau inspec-
tors," he said.
Of the 1,040 students at Chi-
locco, Wall said 865 are from
Alaska and some are "prob-
lem" youngsters and dropouts
from other schools.
The first known managing ed-
itor on any newspaper was
Charles A. Dana, who served
from 1846 until about 1061 as
Horace Greeley's assistant edi-
tor on the New Ytfrk Tribune.
Music Students
To Be Featured
In WSC Recital
The Winona State College mu-
sic department will present a
student recital Tuesday at 8
p.m. at Somsen auditorium.
The program as as follows:
I tova .ard 1 Must Pwcell
Judy Durban, Soprano
Elaine Lsa, piano
Ch had I Jubal'i lyre
(Joshua> Handel
Ruby Olan, Soprano
Glenn Rlske, piano
Sonata Na 1 Handel
Andattta . - ' -. -
Allearo
Julie Loucks, Violin
Geneno Gordlsh, Piano
M'appsrl (Martha) ............. Plotow
John Ott, Tenor
Glenn Rlske, Piano
Vision Fugitive (Horodiade) .. Massenet
Timothy Peterson, Baritone
Glenn Rlske, piano
Prelude and Fugue
No. I In D Melon ..,.,..... J. I. Bach
Susan Boyum, Piano
tonatt VIII Corelll-Pltigerald
Francta Thick*, Trumpet
Elaine Lea, Piano
i EASY ll
• PORTABLE. Store out of |
the way <— roll It out to fl
Wash. •• HO INSTALLATION. |
• WASHES & SPIHQIHES up R
to 50 lbs.- In 1 hour. %\
• Proven ' reliable; by over H
Soo th* EASY SPJNDRIER a»
WINONA FIRE &
POWER EQ. OO.
"Ihe Bus incaa That
Service Built"
54-56 East 2nd St.
Acrosi from 2nd St. Parking Lot
Prion* 5065
BLAIR, Wis. ((Special)-. Mrs.
Keil Blank, Whitehall, county
chairman tor the Helen Meats
essay and art costest, has an-
nounced the winners of the
Trempealeau County contest.
Essay winners were: "What-
ever Happened to Charlie?" by
Cheryl Stay, sponsored by the
Blair Music, Needlecraft and
Culture (MNC) Club, first;
•'Whatever Happened to Char-
lie?" by Renee Lyon, sponsor-
ed by the Whitehall Study Club,
second; "The Unbelievable
Mr. Tweedy" by Cory DeBow.
sponsored by She Whitehall
Study Club, third. Receiving
honorable mention were "Un-
believable Mr. Tweedy" by
Jill Johnson, sponsored by tho
Blair MNC Club and "What's
Worrying Me?" fcy Ellen Ever-
son. sponsored "by the White-
hall Study Club.
All of the art winners were
soonsored by the Blair MNC
Club, "The Moon's Mystery"
by Cheryl Stay, was first;
"Wonders of tlie Deep" by
Mitchell Neff, second; and
"Peace" by Jinny Davis, third.
Receiving honorable mention
were "The Toril" by Linda
Johnson and "An Afternoon
Chat" by Lynne Knudsen.
All winners, Including honor-
able mention, wall go on to the
state contest,
WRITING WINNER
TAYLOR, Wis. — Nancy Dol-
sey of Taylor Klgh School was
named one of tho five blue rib-
bon winners In the annual writ-
ing contest for eaghth grade stu-
dents of Jackson County. She
will receive her award April 24
at the Ninth District Federation
of Women's Club convention in
Eau Claire.
Essay Contest
Winners Announced
vwwwwvvwv vvwv*««ww i
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Patricia Lynn Saltman
Mr. and Mrs. John Sals-
man, Trempealeau, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia
Lynn, to William Sleeter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Sleeter, Florence, Mich.
Miss Salsman attended
Wisconsin Stato University,
La Crosse, and will gradu-
ate from Shirlees Institute
of Hair Design and Cosme-
tology, Eau Claire , this sum-
mer. Her fiance will gradu-
ate In Juno from Wisconsin
Stat© University, la Crosse,
with a major in secondary
education. He is affiliated
with Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity .
A Juno 7 wedding is plan-
ned at tho Federated
Church, Trempealeau.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)-
A check of $748.99 was presented
last week to the Harmony Pub;
lie Library Board by the Har-
mony Lions Club, reports Mrs.
Minnie Trouten, - librarian.
Kenneth Abraham and Ever-
ett Anderson, past presidents of
the club, presented the check
to Mrs. Trouten and Mrs; Myrtle
Tierney, library board treasurer.
The money represents funds
raised by the club from the play,
"The Womanless Wedding," per-
formed in February 1968, and
from the sale of light bulbs in
1967 and 1968. It will be used
for future capital improvements
to the library,
THE BOARD, which was ap-
pointed by the Harmony Vil-
lage Council in September, is
looking forward to a bright fu-
ture for the library. Those ap-
pointed were Mrs. Tierney, Mrs.
Rod Wolsted, Mrs. Roger Sik-
kiak, Mrs. Warren Hardy, Mrs.
Garland Kotek, Mrs. Andrew
Overby and Mrs. Michael Smut-
ny. Mrs. Trouten was re-appoint-
ed librarian.
The board will assist her in
formulating library policy and
programs, financing and promo-
tion of the library through pub-
lic relations.
Mrs. Trouten hopes the library
can increase its service to tho
community in several ways, in-
cluding a children's story hour,
service to the hospital and new
nursing home, and be a source
oi information for club pro-
grams. A small library of mu-
sic recordings recently was d<v
oated to the library by RCA,
and the board hopes these may
he loaned to the public.
The Photozatean Club has of-
fered to become "Friends of
the Library" and to aid the
board and librarian in projects
as they arise. Mrs. Oswald
Frogner was elected chairman
of the group. As an initial pro-
ject the club has been asked to
attempt to locate a copy of
each of the two histories of
Fillmore County for the library
collection.
THE Librarian and the board
welcome suggestions or ques-
tions about the library from the
people of Harmony. Present li-
brary hours are Wednesday,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Friday
from 7 to 9, and Saturday from
2-5 p.m.
¦ . .
¦
¦¦ ¦'
Harmony Library
Receives Check
From Lions
Houston Native
Named Law Clerk
In Wisconsin
HOUSTON, Minn. — Arnold
P. Anderato, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Anderson, Hous-
ton, has been appointed law
clerk by Justice Conner T. Han-
sen of the Wisconsin Supreme
Court for the 1969-70 term. Each
of the seven justices appoints a
recent law school graduate to
assist in research for a year.
Anderson graduated from
Marquette University L a w
School, Milwaukee, last May.
While at Marquette he was a
member <fl the moot court team
representing Marquette in na-
tional competition at Chicago.
During his senior year he re-
ceived a tuition scholarship
from Callagban Publishing Co.,
Chicago, publishers of the Wis-
consin current law series per-
sonal injury commentator and
Wisconsin continuing legal edu-
cation.
Arnold Is a graduate of Hous-
ton High School . He, his wife
and two children live at Hales
Corners,
PAPER & RAG
DRIVE
Sponiored by
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
SCHOOL p.T.L.
Sth « Liberty
APRIL 11-13
A truck will bi parkad in (tie parking
lot well ol tha tchool. Bunctloi ol
paptr or raa> c"n t>« I1"' dlract.y intothe truck. Anyona who cannot hrlno
lha arllclvt ahould Call 40)4 or elm
earl/ In lha week and we will plck.up.
Pope Does Not
Speak Out on
World Peace
VATICAN CITY UP) - Pope
Paul Vi forsook his usual Easter
message on world peace or po-
litical crisis and instead urged
"weak , indolent human clay" to
reject "the dolce vita of sense,
opulence, power and self-suffi-
ciency."
The Pope spoke in a firm
strong voice Sunday to 250,000
Romans, tourists and pilgrims
packed in St. Peter's Square for
an open-air Mass. He also omit-
ted any mention of the contro-
versies dividing the Roman
Catholic Church about which he
spoke twice in earlier Holy
Week sermons.
His 800-word address dwelt on
the "old teaching, the severe
teaching" of his religious office,
saying it was "in continual con-
trast to tho illusion of easy, in-
stinctive habit through which
degrading license would cloth it-
self in the exulting dress ot lib-
erty.
He urged mankind to stir up
"new and heroic moral ener-
gies."
NAME SPEAKER
WASHINGTON (AP) -Rich-
ard E. Lyng, assistant secre-
tary of Agriculture, will be key-
note speaker at tho National
Marketing Service workshop
opening April 15 at AshoviUc,
N.D.
FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
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ALTURA HDWE.
Altura, Minn.
Water Threa tens
Some Residents
Of Brookings
BROOKINGS, S.D. (At»)-
Residents of trailer courts on
the northern edges of Brookings
in low-lying areas were warned
of possible flooding late Sunday.
Six Mile Creek and Deer
Creek, which flow southward
through this east-central South
Dakota city of 10,000 , were ex-
pected to spill over their banks.
Civil Defense offic ials said.
Large sections of farmland to
the north were said to be under
water.
Other How-lying areas of tha
city miglit also be affected.
Radio Station KBHK , which
operates during dnyHight hours
only, went on the air Sunday
night on an emergency basis to
warn local residents of the pos-
sible flooding.
One-tenth of an ounce of ura-
nium generated tho first atomic
bomb explosion.
Margaret Lehnart*
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lehnartz, Kellogg, Minn.,
announce the engagement and coming marriage
of their daughter, Margaret Dorothy, Winona to
Rohert Carl Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan
Wolfe, Fountain City, Wis. A July 5 wedding is
being planned.
Wolfe, a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City
High School, is self-employed in Fountain City.
Miss Lehnartz is a 1966 graduate of Wabasha Pub-
lic School and Harding Approved School of Beauty
Culture, Winona. She is employed as an office
clerk in Winona.
Ann King
The engagement of Ann Louise Klug to Army
Spec. E-4 Terrene© Schwanke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Schwaake, 202 Harvester Ave., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Klug, Lew-
' iston. ¦ ¦ ¦:
Miss Klug is attending Lewiston Senior High
School. Her fiance Is stationed at Kirch-Goens Camp,
Ayers-Kastern, Germany.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -Win-
ners in the Trempealeau County
American L e g i o n  Auxiliary
Americanism e ss ay contest,
were announced by Mrs. Nor-
man Nelson, Blair, chairman.
Winners in the junior group
were:, Natalie Mathson, Blair,
first; John Elstad, Galesville,
second, and. Cheryl Stay, Blair,
third. Winners in the senior
group: Kenneth Congdon, Galesi
ville, first; Kathy Cantlon, Et-
trick, second, and Hazel Gunder-
son, Osseo, third.
Miss Mathson was winner in
the local contest sponsored by
the Blair post. Cheryl Stay was
second and Lucinda Berzinski,
third.
Americanism Essay
Winners Announced
The Eagles Auxiliary will cele-
brate its 35th anniversary to-
night.
A dinner will be held at 6:30
p.m. at the Williams Hotel. State
auxiliary officers will be guests
and past presidents and charter
members will be honored. Mrs.
Arthur Bard is chairman.
The group wilt hold a busin-
ess meeting at 8 p.m. at the
Eagles Hall where candidates
will be initiated.¦
Eagles Auxiliary
To Celebrate 35th
Anniversary Tonight
Dianna Molacek
The engagement of Miss
Dianna Esther Molacek,
Minneapolis, to John Pet-
er Rinn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Rinn, Lewiston,
is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Molacek, Callaway, Minn,
y Miss Molacek, a gradu-
ate of Waubun, Minn., High
School, is eiflployed in Min-
neapolis. Rinn, a graduate
of Lewiston High School, ia
employed by Crenlo Inc.,
Rochester, Minn,
A June 7 wedding is being
. planned.
Rose Rita Schnlte
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Schulte, Dorchester, Iowa,
announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Rose Rita, to Paul F. Wei-
chert, son of Mrs. Leona
Weichert, Caledonia, Minn.,
and the late Lester G. Wei-
chert.
Miss Schulte, a graduate
of Viterbo College, -La
Crosse, is teaching vocal mu-
sic in Sparta Public Schools,
Sparta, Wis. Weichert at-
tended Winona State College
and is self-employed at Wei-
chert Motors, Caledonia.
A. summer wedding is
planned.
Judith Arlene Johnson
Mrs. Frances Johnson, Al-
tura, Minn., announces the
engagement of her daugh-
ter, Judith Arlene, to Alex
John Kreidermachcr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kreid-
ermachcr, Minneiska, Minn.
Miss Johnson, the daugh-
ter of Arthur Johnson, Min-
neapolis, Is employed by
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., Rochester. Her fiance
ls engaged in farming.
Tho couple is planning an
Aug, 23 wedding.
Susan Itippo
John H. Rlppe of Caledon-
ia, Minn,, announces the en-
gagement and approaching
marriage of his daughter,
Susan, to Richard H. Haug-
stnd son of Mrs. Mae Haug-
stad and the late Obert
Haugstad.
Miss Rlppe is teaching at
, CroWcaton, Minn., and Haug-
stad, who recently finished
his military service, Is en-
rolled nt tho University of
Minnesota in architecture .
The marriage will bo cele-
brated at tho United Metho-
dist Church, Caledonia, July
10. '
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
National Puppet Theatre will
present "The Nutcracker" Wed-
nesday at 2:40 p.m '. at St. Char-
les Elementary School, Tho per-
formance has been arranged by
tho University of Minnesota
program service, a dlvlsicrn of
tho department «f concerts and
lectures.
•NUTCRACKER' SLATED
Sheryl Rae Eide
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eide, Winona Rt. 2,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Sheryl
Rae, to Ronald J. Bunke, son of Mr. .and Mrs. Wil-
ton Bunke, Rushford Rt. 1.
Miss Eide is a senior at Winona Senior High
School and her fiance is serving with the U.S.
Navy.
A fall wedding is being arranged.
Eileen Niemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Niemeyer of La Porte City,
Iowa, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ei-
leen, to David Solberg, son
of Mrs. Benora Solberg,
Spring Grove, Minn., - and
the late Alphy Solberg.
The bride-elect is em-
ployed, as a nurse at St.
Francis Hospital, Waterloo,
Iowa. Solberg is presently
employed at Madsen'a Valu
Center in Mankato, Minn,
while attending Mankato
State College.
A summer wedding Is
planned.
Naomi Louise Julsrnd
The engagement of Miss Naomi Louise Julsrud
to Stanley Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ol-
son, Peterson, Minn., is announced by the bride-
elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Julsrud, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Miss Julsrud attended St. Olaf College, North-
field, Minn. She will graduate from "Winona State
College in June. Olson is a graduate of Rochester
State Junior Grllege and Winona State College. He
is presently teaching in West Bend, Wis.
A June 15 wedding is planned.
Dorothy Felsch
The engagement and forth-
coming marriage of Miss
Dorothy "Felsch, to Roger
Felske. is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Felscb, Minnesota City. The
bridegroom-elect is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Felske, Standish, Mich.
Miss Felsch, a graduate
of Winona State College, for-
merly taught at St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran School, Wl-
nona, and is presently teach-
ing at Trinity Lutheran
School, Bay City, Mich. Fel-
ske is employed by the Gen-
eral Motors Corp,, Bay City
Division.
The . couple will be mar-
ried June 14 at Trinity Luth-
eran Church, Bay City.
PROVINCETOWN, Ma s s.
(AP) — Hear Admiral Donald
B; MacMiUan, last survivor of
the 1909 Peary expedition to tha
North Pole , received messages
of congratulations from Presi-
dent Nixon and the Apollo XI
astronauts on the expedition's
60th anniversary Sunday.
But the 84-year-old p»olar vet-
eran, who still stands as
straight as a ship's mast, was
especially delighted by a model
of his beloved schooner, Bow-
doin.
The half-round model was
built by George Hodgdon of
East Boothbay, Maine, whose
family launched -the original
vessel in 1921.
The 87-foot schooner, one of
the most rugged wooden ships
ever built, is now being restored
at Camden, Maine.
"A great adventure, I only
wish I could join them" was
the reaction of "Caj'n Mac"
when his wife Miriam read the
telegram from the astronauts*
The admiral has lost much of
his once keen eyesight but oth-
erwise enjoys good health.
: ¦
' - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ •- ¦
Last Survivor
Of Perry Trip
Wired by Nixon
NELSON, Minn. (Special) -
Clair Duellman, rural Alma,
has purchased the building
housing the Quarberg Hard-
ware here. Merchandise is be-
ing sold until Saturday.
a
Nelson Hardware
Building Sold
' ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fil-
ings opened Saturday and will
close April 2D for two places on
tho St, Charles school board.
The terms of Walter Fischer
and Lyman Persons will expire
June 30, Filing blanks may be
obtained from Robert Wolter,
clerk, or the high school.
PLAINVIEW ORGANIZATION
PLAINVIEW , Minn. — Tito
Plainview Commercial Club
will be reorganized at a meet-
ing Wednesday nt 7:30 p.m. nt
First National Bank basement
meeting rooms. A volunteer
committee headed by Glenn
Hasse proposes to rename It
tho Plainview Merchants and
Professional Association.
School Board Filings
Open at St. Charles
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WOMEN OFTEN
HAVE BLADDER IRRITATION
Common Kidney or Bladder Irrita-
tions affect twica e» many women at
men, often earning tenseneai and
nervouaneea irom frequent, hurnlitf.
Itching urination. Secondarily, youmay io«e aleep end have Honoacfiei ,
Hncknrhea nnd feel older, tired , de-pressed, ln audi raaca, CY9TEX Man-ally brlnga rclnxln n «:omfort hy curb-Inn Kcima In ncld urine, and easing
Win. Get CYSTJ-VX at (IruKRlitB today.
Mrs. August Kieper, Minne
so'ta City Road, will enter
tain Circle F of St. Martin 's Lu
thornn Church nt 2 p.m. Wed
nosday.
MCKINLEY WSCS
Dr. M. L. DeBolt will speak
on his work with retarded chil-
dren at the n p.m. Wednesday
meeting of tho McKinley Unit.
ed Methodist Church WSCS in
tho fellowship hnll.
HOUSTON BAND ON TV
HOUSTON, Mdnn. - Tho 5G-
momher Houston High School
band will play tftn a program
over Channel 8 Saturday. Tito
nnnunl spring concert of tlvo
junior and senior band and girls
nnd mixed choirs will bo pre-
sented nt the hlglt school gym
Sundny nt 2:30 p.m.
CIRCLE F TO MEET
• Circles under the eyes are a
problem to many women. Is
there anything thnt innlceup can
do to erase those circles? Yes!
By using n foundation that's a
shade or two lighter than your
usual color. And use a tiny bit of
very light Iridescent shadow in
tho darkest part ot the indenta-
tion under tho clrel*. Don't rub
it in — -always pat makeup very
llfihtly under the eyes. Cover
tho clrclo area over with a thin
veil of translucent powder to
blend tho highlight itifj in. This
method will prove satisfactory
and your circles wilt bo lighter.
Wo fcnow you'll ho satisfied
when you come to CAROUSEL
BEAUTY SALON, 105 East 3rd.
8-4510 for complete hair «aro.
Solo & Service of 'WI RS , Wlglets
and Falls . . . Finest Shop in
Town . . . B Operators . . , ltca-
.somilile Trices , . . Crentivo
Styling;.
THEY'RE BUILDING smoothness Into
Minnesota highways now — electronically I
This remarkable Innovation Is taking
place on both the concrete pavement and
bituminous surfaced highways and is the
result of much study by the engineers of
the Minnesota Highway Department. It
also means approximately 25 percent in
«avings in labor costs for concrete pave-
ment laying.
The story really started 22 years ago
when highway engineers began to give ser-
ious consideration to the ride-ability of Min-
nesota's highways. It was in 1946 when the
engineers began measuring the highways
constructed during that year with a
"roughometer." This ls a metering device
which measures the roughness by hun-
dredths of an Inch In each mile of new
roadway and records It graphically on a
chart. In 1946 the average Inches of rough-
ness was 93 inches per mile; in. 1967 the
average was 71 inches.
Several factors have contributed to the
marked Improvement In highway smooth-
ness. One in particular happened in 1959
when a Minnesota highway contractor
bought a strange concrete pavement lay-
ing machine that eliminated hand set pave-
ment forms. Instead he used forms that
slipped along as the concrete laying ma-
chine traveled the roadbed spreading con-
crete to a pre-set depth. The measuring
device was activated by a thin "sensing"
wire that followed along in close prosdmity
to the machine's finishing bars and adjust-
ed the finishers up and down.
ENGINEERS WERE impressed with
the quality, durability and smoothness of
the roadway laid by the machine, but little
progress was made in introducing more
machines for building Minnesota highways.
The conventional method of laying roads
in which forms were laid hy hand prevail-
ed and it was not until 1963 that new in-
terest was again shown in the new slip
travel form of laying concrete pavement.
Methods have now been developed to per-
mit the placement of steel and dowel bars
when using the slip form method.
Economics appears to be the reason that
the slip travel form use once again gained
momentum. The method reduced the man-
power to operate it by about 25 percent for
it eliminated the use of the conventional
forms which required men to lay and
"true" them to the established grade.
Today most concrete pavement projects
are laid by the slip form paver. Only a
few projects use the conventional form
methods. This has led to the establishing
of closer tolerances which forces contrac-
tors to pay greater heed to smoothness and
better ways of achieving new standards
and specifications. Competition on contract
bidding has also played a role in speeding
up the use of the slip form concrete pave-
ment method.
A RECENT survey on 119 miles of now
concrete pavement by the slip form paving
method,measured an average roughness of
65 inches per mile In comparison to 58.2
miles of conventional form concrete pave-
ment that measured an average roughness
of 82 inches per mile, or 17 inches per mile
greater roughness by the older method.
No radical changes in the concrete mix-
ture in the slip form method have been
made except a slight reduction in the water
content. This enables the concrete to "set
up" slightly faster, but does not affect the
proper curing.
Just as the -use of electronics has played
an important role in concrete pavement
construction, it has done the same for bi-
tuminous surfacing with a similar device.On bituminous pavers, the electronic de-
vice is used to control the screed which
shapes and lightly compacts the bitumi-
nous mixture before final compaction to
the required percentage of "Marshall Den-sity" by the pneumatic and steel wheeled
rollers. Other electronic devices can andare used to measure and record tempera-
tures and batch weights which are very
Important to the successful production of
the end product .
AFTER THE section under construc-
tion has been completed , it is tested forsmoothness to assure a good riding sur-face. This testing machine is also elec-tronically activated. A survey of the 377miles of bituminous surface rough ness test-ed in 1968 indicated an average value of 61inches per mile.
Evidently, road building has entered anew phase, or era, where electronic devicesare being used more and more to gatherand assemble information to aid engineersin build ing smoother and better roads. Itmay be a forerunner that engineers willhave to work more closely from now onw to electronic engineers who will designand build meters, devices, and systems toregister data needed for more sophisticat-ed highwa y ,and interchange complexes
New Highways Have
Built-in Smoothness
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Eisenhower: A
Good American
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Four days of mourning
and the services at the national capital were
in keeping with the two posts Dwight David
Eisenhower held — supreme commander of the
allied armies in Europe during World War II
and President of the United States. But the
fifth day — focused on .Abilene, Kansas — per-
haps made an even greater impression on th«
American people.
For the illusion that American presidents
emerge from an atmosphere of wealth or in-
tellectual sophistication was swept aside as the
story became known of just what contributed
to the rise of a farm boy to the highest place
any American has attained in world history in
recent years.
MANY PERSONS may have been aware that
"Dee" came from Kansas, but they didn't learn
the background until the obituaries and tele-
vision specials began to portray the scenes
where he spent his early life.
The United States is a vast territory, but
some who seek to chart its course or change
its habits and customs seem to feel that peo-
ple in all sections of the country think alike or
react the same way to the aberrations of
youth and regard rebelliousness as just "free
speech."
Dwight Eisenhower never lost the viewpoint
which he acquired in day-by-day experiences as
he grew up in a small town and worked so
that be could help pay for the education of a
brother. President Nixon, in his eulogy at the
capital rotunda, recalled that General Eisen-
hower, shortly after the war ended in 1945, was
honored in London and that in his address he
remarked: "I come from the heart of America."
"Perhaps no one sentence," added Mr. Nix-
on, "could better sum up what Dwight Eisen-
hower meant to a whole generation of Ameri-
cans. He did come from the heart of America,
not only from its geographical heart , but from
its spiritual heart."
Plenty of essays are being written which
assume that the lessons of the past no longer
apply and that change is necessary if only for
the sake of change. But some of these com-
mentators never seem to have observed at
firsthand the character and attitudes of the av-
erage citizen across the land. Much can be
learned in schools and colleges, but direct con-
tact with the people every day, especially as
one works for his living alongside others, is
often even more educational.
CITY LIFE may produce frustrations, par-
ticularly in the exceptionally crowded centers,
as today more than 70 percent of the popula-
tion of the United States lives on a little over
one percent of its land. But American Tile —
its true character and its undiminished patriot-
i sm—is  best understood by talks with people
in small communities where individual achieve-
ment, however unspectacular, still is regarded
with respect.
Former President Eisenhower gave an in-
terview in October 1965 to Merriman Smith who
covers the White House for the United Press
International. It was not published until last
week, and Mr. Eisenhower is quoted as say-
ing in part:
"What I am more interested in today than
anything else is the moral strength of the Uni-
ted States. Not merely that I'm talking about
behavior. These are symptoms. These riots In
Berkeley and gang warfare and juvenile de-
linquency are more symptoms . . .
"We have to revive our respect for such
words as patriotism, dedication to country,
and so on — and, as a matter of fact, I hate
to see youngsters going to college today dressed
like tramps. I believe that to be sloppy for-
ever about everything means that you're go-
ing to be sloppy in your thinking . . .
"Now I'd like to think that we live by such
words as decency and fairness and , well, you
might say realization that each of us is a
member of the proudest nation in the world
and then act that way. I believe that we've got
to think a little bit more about good citizen-
ship."
Again and again there came from Dwight
Eisenhower an emphasis of the rule of honesty
and on one of the eldest commandments for
human conduct — to strive for the brotherhood
of man. While "Ike" became great as a soldier
and a statesman , he basically remained always
ju st a good American from the state of Kansas.¦
God did vex them with all adversity.—II
Chronicles 15:11.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1959
Some 270 local bowling enthusiasts witnessed
the end ot an era in tho Winona pin sport.
Joe Page—Winona 's "Mr. Bowler"-declined to
seek re-election at Winona Bowling Association 's
annual banquet. After 27 years as the group's
president , he wished to give up tlie post.
Dr. Frank Van .Alstine , director of the grad-
uate division of Winona State College, discussed
"Current Curriculum Trends" at a meeting of
the Trempealeau County group of tho Wiscon-
sin Education Association at Blair , Wis., High
School.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944
Miss Mabel Jac&man , member of tho faculty
of the State College for Teachers, Albany, N.Y.,
arrived home to spend tho Easier holiday with
her mother, Mrs. E. R. Jackman.
Mrs. Walter Schmidt returned home from
a five weeks' visit with her daughter , Mrs.
Lester Hofemelster, Milwa ukee, and her sis-
ters, Mrs. Minnie Dow and Mrs , Esther Mitch-
ell, Elkhart, Ind.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1919
A beautiful Boston fern with leaves almost
reaching tho floor from a pedestal of Rozanno
pottery was presented to the Wlnona Associa-
tion of Commerce by tho Siebrecht Floral Co.
Sevenfrv-Five Years Ago . . .  1894
After being closed a long time, tho Jewell
House nt Second and Johnson streets , will re-
open, A lease has been taken by R. C. Tim-
berlnko of Chicago.
Tho Mnrfield Elevator Co., whoso chief busi-
ness transactions are in wheat, but which also
handles flax , barley, oats and corn , hns found
it necessary to odd to its lino of elevators
owing to Increasing business.
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869
The ltcv. J. F- Dudley, who has for three
years preached nt tho pongrcgntlonnl Church ,
has resigned duo to his health.
Ji
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WILLIAM S. WHITE
By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The so-
called contest for the 1972
Democratic Presidential nomi-
natitfn is like nothing ever be-
fore seen in American poli-
tics.
To begin with, Sen. Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts is
so far out in front, nearly four
years ahead of time, as to sug-
gest that the 1972 Democratic
convention is more likely to be
only  a rally to ratif y  a cer-
tainty than a meeting serious-
ly to consider alternative
choices.
Hardly any experienced ob-
server now believes that Ken-
nedy can be stopped. Many be-
lieve, indeed, that nobody will
really try to stop him — un-
less, just possibly Sen. Eugene
McCarthy of Minnesota.
WHILE former Vice-Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey is
occasionally making noises
suggesting that he himself
might have another go" at the
nomination, his genuine con-
cern is far more simply that
of seeking to return to the Sen-
ate from Minnesota in 1970.
And while Sen. Edmund Mus-
kie of Maine, the 1968 Vice-
Presidential designee, is still
hypothetically in the running,
he is most gravely handi-
capped by lack of money, rela-
tive to what is easily avail-
able to Kennedy, and lack of
access to national publicity,
practically, all of which is pre-
empted by Kennedy.
Muskie is most unlikely in
all these circumstances to
make much ,of a fight oi it.
Thus as a practical matter
the potential anti - Kennedy
field dwindles down to one —
Senator McCarthy' himself.
Even this possibility, how-
ever, Is a fairly dim one.
-First of all, McCarthy's Sen-
ate term expires at the begin-
ning of 1970 and he has already
announced that he will not
seek re-election; not, at any
rate, as a Democrat. This, to
be sure, leaves him the op-
tion Of running as an independ-
ent. But that is a hard course,
indeed, and should McCarthy
at length elect to take it, he
would by definition pretty well
simultaneously write himself
off as a Democratic party
force/
Should he decide to leave
the Senate but not the party
and to occupy himself in the
meantime in speaking and
writing, he would no doubt re-
main in .position at least to
challenge Kennedy in the 1970
primaries. Some who know
him well believe that this in
the end will be his decision.
Even so, however, he could
at maximum only arrest Ken-
nedy's march toward the nom-
ination in behalf of some third
figure. McCarthy's cfwn nomi-
nation would be a substantial
impossibility in any event.
BUT — AND here Is the core
of it — who would this hypo-
thetical third figure be? The
old expression is that you
can't beat somebody with no-
body, and the fact of the busi-
ness here is that no somebody
td take on Kennedy for the
actual nomination is now in
sight. If , to paraphrase the
Goldwater slogan of long ago,
there is to be a Democratic
choice rather than a mere
echo,- where can the choice
be found?
The reality is that Kennedy
has been allowed to preempt
the field of real issues, with
such personages as Humphrey
and Muskie, and basically Mc-
Carthy, tofo, simply trailing
on behind and saying, "Me,
too."
Kennedy is anti-Vietnam
war ; but so are the.others.
Kennedy is against the Nixon
Administration's antiballistic
missile system; but so are the
others. Kennedy is vastly cri-
tical of the Nixon people on
poverty and welfarism and so
on; but so are the others.
So the net of it all is that
the entire Democratic party
presently offers no alternative
to Kennedy, either personally
or ideologically. It is an ex-
traordinary situation; b u t
there it is.
TO BE SURE, four years
Is a long time and it may be
that before this span has been
run some presently obscure
Democrat, whether in the Sen-
ate or in sdtnc statehouse,
may have been able to open
a viable candidacy of his own
and to stake out an issue
stance wholly different from
that of Kennedy.
At tho moment , however ,
Ihe odd fact Is that while a ma-
jority of the Democratic rank
and file — certainly In tho
House and probably in tho
Senate — dtfes not agree with
any part of Kennedy's foreign
policies, that majority has
nowhere else to go and no
visible prospect of finding
anywhere else to go.
This has certainly been a most interesting discission
on our bird-watching trip to the park! Now, then,
did anybody watch any birds?"
JAn 5M&,
Maj or Tax Revolt
Taking Place
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
A tax revolt of significant proportions is taking! P]f<**»on*
the American people as the federal income 
 ^
Jeadtoerd
April 15th draws near. Only 24 percent of the Pubhe feeb ihat
its tax burden is "reasonable," while 72 percent feel that the
current level of federal, state, and local taxation isi too high.
By 6S to 22 percent, the people favor eHmination of ttw
10 percent federal income surcharge tax. President^ 
Nixon
has^Oready asked for an extension 
of the surcharge, both in
order to balance the federal
budget and to keep the lid on
inflationary pressures.
Most unpopular of all among
the taxes ntfw paid are state
levies. Easily the most toler-
able of all taxation tofday are
local taxes where people re-
late most directly to the bene-
fits received. Tims, in terms
of public opinion, the tax re-
volt is focused primarily on
state and federal taxation.
GREATEST pressures ior
relief from present tax levies
can be found from people who
live in the subiirbs and in
rural communities, among
lower income groups, older
people, and among people who
voted for either Richard NisOa
or George Wallace last Novem-
ber. It is significant that peo-
ple who pay the highest tax-
es, those in the $10,000 and
over income bracket, are most
opposed to a cut in taxes.
Basically, the heart of the
tax revolt is among the less
well educated, lower and mid-
dle income people who" most
feel the pinch of inflation but
are unwilling to see the spiral-
ing cost of living halted by
government taxation. These
groups also are beneficiaries
of many federal programs,
but they somehow do not see
the connection "between their
<>wn taxes and continuing gov-
ernment services.
Typical of the comments of
people who are aroused over
taxes is a 38-year-old steel-
worker in Hammond, Indiana,
the father of five, who said,
"Taxes are killing us. We can't
meet our payments on the
house and the car and pay
our taxes." An office worker
in suburban Garden City,
N.Y.-, added "There's no end
td the taxes. It's just tax and
spend, spend and tax. I've had
it." In Menlo Park, California ,
a small businessman added,
"Everybody else is protesting.
Well, I'm ready to go on strike
over taxes."
THE MINORITY who find
taxes reasonable are largely
drawn from the ranks of the
affluent. Typical is a business
executive in Lake Forest, Illi-
nois, who said, "If we don't
cut inflation pressures irom
taxes, the roof will blow off
the economy." A recent col-
lege graduate in Springfield ,
Mass. added, "It takes A lot
of money to support all '.of . the
government programs* and ifwe don't pay taxes, where will
it come from?"
A national cross section of
1,468 households were asked
from Feb. 24 to March 2:
"Which taxes do you least
mind paying — local taxes,
state taxes, or federal taxes?"
TAXES MINDED LEAST
lotal
Public
¦
¦
'
,
% ¦
Local taxes 41
Federal taxes ........ 22
State taxes ,14
Not Sure 23
The main reason people
mind least paying local taxes
is that "at least the money is
spent improving things around
here." Implicit in this reason-
ing is that both state and fed-
eral taxes of ten are used to
benefit parts of the country
and groups quite separate and
apart from the source of the
tax revenues.
On repeal of the 10 percent
surcharge, the cross section
was asked:
"In June, the 10 percent
federal income tax surcharge
rise will expire. President Nix-
on is doubtfu l the tax can be
eliminated. Do you favor or
oppose eliminating the 10 per-
cent tax surcharge?"
10 PERCENT TAX
SURCHARGE
Total
Public
%
Eliminate it .t 63
Keep it 22
Not Sure 15
The massive reason cited
for getting rid of the sur-
charge is the straight-out cry,
"Taxes are too high now:,
volunteered by 43 percent of
the public. Others cited the
need for "more efficient budg-
et managers," "it is unconsti-
tutional to tax a tax ," "dees-
calate the Vietnam war," and
"repeal the raises fdr Con-
gress and the President."
But an additional reason
mentioned for ending the sur-
charge tax js that "there are
too many loopholes for the
rich and big companies which
ought to be tightened." In the
end, both the direct tax bite
and this sense of inequities,
along with the failure to asso-
ciate government programs
with the act of paying taxes
are undermining public confi-
dence in the federal tax sys-
tem today.
"IF YOU WAS NEGOTIATING IN PARIS, YOU WOULDN'T
BE IN A HURRY, EITHER . . .  '
To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
How frequently should one
take tub baths? Isn't there
something about "too much
water" on the skin?
My girl friend takes an
average of 12 tub baths a
'week and she has a break-
ing out oh her arm and on
the thighs. Will you com-
ment on this?—Mrs. A.T.
A daily bath or shower is
reasonable; why your friend
wants to soak about twice
a day puzzles me, but may-
be she has her reasons.
Excessive washing and
sudsing .— I guess there's
such a word — can remove
protective oils from the skin,
making it vulnerable to ir-
ritation or infection. Skins
vary a good deal in their
tolerance to bathing.
But keep this in mind: It
Isn't the water, but rather
the soap or detergent used
in the bath, that is princi-
pally responsible for remov-
ing skin oils.
Just soaking in plain wa-
ter 12 times a week isn't very
likely to cause skin prob-
lems. If your friend uses a
lot of lather , however, that
could be drying her skin.
Or does she consistently
use some sort of smellum or
other bathtub materials to
which she may have a sensi-
tivity?
For readers In the older-
age brackets, it is worth
pointing out that older skins
do not produce as much oil
as younger ones, and ex-
cessive bathing, particular-
ly soaping, can make the skin
dryer than it would be. Itch-
ing often results
I decline to condemn baths
or cleanliness, but understand-
ing the meaning of modera-
tion can be a benefit to you.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
wife went to the 1 hospital
for X-rays on account of
backache. They found she
had a cyst in the left kid-
ney. Would medication or
diet help, or does it require
surgery? Her doctor said
they would wait two months
and X-ray again.—M.M.
This is one of many con-
ditions which can cause back-
ache. Other symptoms can
be headache and the pres-
sure of a mass in the abdo-
men. There often is a high
red blood cell count.
Diet and medication do not
help cystic kidneys, The only
treatment is surgery to
empty .large cysts. There
may be one cyst or several
(presence of multiple cysts
is called polycystic kidney).
Periodic observation (as in
your . case) is necessary to
determine when surgery is
necessary.
Dodor WIL
Not Condemn
Tub Baths
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart CONVENIENCE i
SERVICES FOR
ROBERT W. SAVOY i
Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Breltlow-Martln Funeral Horn*. j
MRS. JULIA CAREY
Arranpemants Incomplete
Breitlow-Marrin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA ''WINONA, MINN. I
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Hussein to Ask M
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
King .Hussein, who has steered
Jordan through; Jft years of war
and peril, as gdng fo Washing-
ton this week to ask President
Nixon to do all he can to smooth
the course of the Big Four talks
on the Middle East. •
Hn$sein pins his lopes for
peacie on the talks that the Unit-
ed States, the Soviet Union,
Britain and France opened in
New York last . week. The young
monarch feels that continuing
tension in his area can only
serve Soviet purposes.
One of the most flexible and
pro-Western of • Arab leaders,
Hussejn rules an embattled land
shorn of its richest province and
overcrowded with . embittered
refugees.
Because of the refugees, Jor-
dan has become the main base
fdr thousands of Palestinian
guerrillas who wage hit-and-run
War against neighboring Israel.
This has made the country the
target for repeated retaliatory
raids. Its towns have been
bombed and farms in the Jor-
dan Valley devastated.
The plucky^ 34-year-old king
lias weathered plots and assas-
sination attempts and has nar-
rowly averted a showdown with
the Arab guerrillas. But a show-
down may still be inevitable/
He believes the United States
could do more to persuade Is-
rael to take a conciliatory line,
and he will warn Nixon that
time may be running out both
for peace prospects and for him-
self. 7-
Hussein- has said repeatedly
he seeks, peace with Israel pro-
vided it is based on justice. But
his position is too precarious for
him to make a unilateral settle-
ment, and for the same reason
the concessions he can make
are limited.
The guerrillas relect any solu-
tion that provides for the contin-
ued existence of .Israel. They
have no illusions about Hus-
sein's desire for peace. But the
king continues to rule probably
because no one else—including
the guerrillas—wants to take
over Jordan's problems.
The guerrillas do not Interfere
with the king's administration
provided it does not hamper
their activities. They xw their
own bases, military police,
courts of drumhead Justice,
medical services and yduth
movements. They are virtual
masters in the teeming camps
that accommodate nearly half a
million refugees in Jordan.
The Jordanian army, frequent-
ly gives the guerrillas covering
fire when the Israelis chase
them back across the Jordan
River.
Hussein has warned that
should the United Nations fail to
bring peace to the Middle East,
"there will be no alternative but
to take up arms—everyone of us
will then become a commando."
In return for Israel's with-
drawal from the occupied terri-
tories, Hussein is believed ready
to make some adjustment in the
borders his country had before
the 1967 war.
He probahly would agree to
the demilitarization of the west
bank of the Jordan River, which
before the 1967 war stabbed into'
the belly of Israel.
The future of Jerusalem re-
mains the thorniest problem.
Kussein has been publicly un-
compromising in his demand for
the return of the Arah Old City,
sate of Islam's third holiest
sibrine. No Arab leader could af-
ford to surrender it willingly.
Some form of international
control might still be worked
out, however, if all other obsta-
cles to a settlement were re-
moved.
Israel insists any peace agree-
ment must provide for an end to
commando activity against it.
Should agreement ever be
reached, it would fall to Hussein
to mop up the commando bases
im his country. His army of
50,000 men probably can still do
it, but with every week the
guerrillas grow stronger.
Spannaus Rips LeiVander Plan
ON POSTPONED TAX PAYMENTS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
chairman of the Democratic-
Farmer - Labor party bas urged
DFL lawmakers to fight a pro-
posal by Gov. Harold LeVander
to postpone tax payments of
$98.8 million to local govern-
ments. ':'
Warren Spannaus said that If
the proposal by the Republican
governor is adopted Minnesota
will, face "the most serious fin-
ancial • crisis in its history" In
1971. ¦/ ' £ ' ¦
. In a letter to DFL legislators
released Sunday, Spannaus pre-
dicted this "state deficit prob-
ably will be in the neighborhood
of $200 million by 1971, and it
could be as high as $250 mil-
lion," if LeVander's proposal is
approved by the legislature.
"The net effect of this devel-
opment will be that in two years
the state will have the .fight of
its life just to keep above wa-
ter ... just to maintain existing
state services at their present
level and quality."
Under LeVander's plan, the
state would delay relief pay-
ments from June until July at
the end of the present bienni-
um.
LeVander and Conservative
legislators have said the move
wiU save additional tax collec-
tion during the present bienni-
aim and will not hurt local gov-
ernments because they operate
on a calendar year basis.
The state operates on a fiscal
year program — July 1 to
June 30. y '' ¦ - ,"
Spannaus charged the basic
problem with the current tax
setup "stems from the sales tax-
relief law of 1967. Every
knowledgeable person now
agrees that law is a financial
mess; it is grossly underfi-
nanced and it accounts entirely
for the present deficit."
The DFL leader said the Re-
publican leadership in the legis-
lature is "determined to com-
pound the error by putting off
the day of reckoning two more
years.. The present $98.8 million
deficit will nearly double In the
next bierinium f or the same ba-
sic reason: The sales tax law
commits the state to pay out
more mpney than it takes in."
LeVander's plan to delay pay-
ments is still under considera-
tion in both the Minnesota
House of Representatives and
Senate.
21 Lives
Lost ia Two
Weekend Fires
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Two fires over the Easter
weekend took the lives of 21 per-
sons. Eleven died when fire
swept an aging wooden tene-
ment in Bridgeport, ' Conn., and
10 perished in a blaze touched
off by a kerosene explosion at
Oakwood Bayou, Art
ypolice called the Bridgeport
fire Mthe city's worst fire disas-
ter in memory." Most of the
victims were trapped on the top
floor of the 12-family frame
house destroyed by the blaze.
Six of the dead were children.
Five children and five adults
WhQ .were attending a family
gathering died when flames
raced through a frame house int
the Arkansas delta town of Oak-
w^dyBayoii.
The planet Venus, target of
current Soviet space probes,
glows brilliantly In March. Only
the sun and moon outshine it.
Hearing on NSP Nuclear Power
Plant to Spark Controversy?
, NUCLEAR PLANT . . . This is the $92
million Northern States Power Co. plant at
Monticello, Minn., about three-fourths comple-
ted1 this winter. Located on Mississippi River
35 miles from Twin Cities, it is the subject
of a dispute by critics who contend it would
discharge harmful radioactivity. NSP says
it comes well within acceptable standards.
CAP Photofax)
ST. PAUL (AP) _ A crucial
hearing concerning efforts oi
Northern States Power Co. td
get state approval of its $92
million nuclear power generat-
ing plant at Monticello is sched-
uled Tuesday.
The Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) will hear both from NSP
officials and opponents ot the
plant , which is about three-
quarters completed and due to
start operating in May 1970.
The question boils down to
this: Has the utility provided
enough safeguards to keep
radioactivity discharge ln the
air at a safe minimum level?
Or would the discharge en-
danger health of present and
future generations through such
dreaded diseases as cancer and
leukemia, especially since it is
fairly close to the populous
metropolitan Twin Cities area?
NSP first decided to build the
plant , some 35 miles northwest
of Minneapolis - St. Paul on the
Mississippi River, In 1965. It has
gone through the circuitous
checkout routine cdmmon to
such projects — approval of the
Atomic Energy Commission and
independent committee of scien-
tists; okay of the U.S. Public
Health Service, and consulta-
tion with Minnesota agencies
including the PCA, Conserva-
tion Department and Health De-
partment.
If NSP gains the approval erf
Pollution Control Agency, it ex-
pects the Conservation Depart-
ment will follow suit in short
order.
The Monticello plant Is the
first large nuclear generating
plant ln the NSP system , with
550,000 kilowatt production. The
firm 's nuclear Pathfinder plant
at Sioux Falls, S.D., was shut
down In September 1967 due trf
a mechanical problem. It is be-
ing converted to gas fuel and
will be back in operation this
summer.
At iho heart of NSP's defense
Is tho contention that tho small
amount of radioactivity which
would be discharged at Monti-
cello Is only a fraction of what
people face every day of their
lives.
Officials of the utility point
out that PCA-recoanmended
levels of radioactive discbarge
for the plant are only about 3
per cent of maximum standards
set by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, and that NSP proposes
to emit only % per cent. Of that
1 per cent , one-fdurth would be
discharged by water used in the
cooling system, and three-
fourths into the air.
A recent news release by NSP
Board Chairman Earl Ewald
said you'd be 100 times more
likely to be struck by lightning
than to receive injury or disease
from hypothetical effects of ra-
diation from the plant. Further,
it's argued:
NSP would add dnly 8 mllll-
rems per year to radiation ex-
posure in the immediate area of
the plant. But—
You get the same dosage from
watching television one hour
each day of the year.
You pick up 4 mlllirems per
round trip on a high-altitude jet
flight between San Francisco
and Washington. :
And a Mlnnesotan -visiting In
the higher altitude o"f Denver,
Colo., soaks up 5 mllliTcms from
cosmic radiation in 3 weeks.
Or, using another standard ,
there would be 5 picocuries of
radioactivity per quart of liq-
uid In Monticello waste waters
compared with 20 in tho aver-
age household top water. Or, 180
in a quarter of beer. And 1,400
in a quart <tf milk your kids
might down In a day. The per-
missible level set by AEC is
10,000.
(A picocurie Is onc-trilllonth
of a curio, which Is a standard
unit of radioactivity.!)
Ewald contends that critics of
the Monticello installation ore
actually opposed to tho entire
development of nucl«ar power.
"The peaceful uso <tt nuclear
energy is a worldwide develop-
ments program of any techno-
logical process that man has
ever conceived," ho said.
There are some IS plants op-
erating in the United States, nn
NSP spokesman says, and about
65 nro under construction or
planned.
Critics of tho NSP plant «ny
it would pollute the Mississippi,
which is the stfurce of municipal
water supplies for Minneapolis
and St. Paul.
Main opposition at Tuesday's
hearing Is expected to be mus-
tered by spokesmen for Minne-
sota Environmental Control
Citizens Association (MECCA)
and the Minnesota Committee
for Environmental Information
(MCEI).
Dr. Dean Abrahamson, asso-
ciate professor of anatomy at
the University of Minnesota, is
a leading MCEI spokesman.
Lawrence Cohen, St. Paul at-
torney, a director of MECCA,
criticizes Ewald ns "just like
the Industrialists of the past."
Cohen said tycorfns of business
and industry failed to safeguard
miners' health and lives. He
said off-shore oil leaks at Cali-
fornia indicated the public's in-
terest was sacrificed.
He said he Isn't opposed to-
nuclear plants, but thinks NSP
ought to spend what ls required
to reduce radioactivity td zero.
NSP'. says that eliminating
low-level radioactive discharges:
and heat discharges would in-
crease capital cost of the plant
by $32 million and annual oper-
ating cost by $24 million—"Mak-
ing the plant Inoperative on am
economic basis."
A small legion of men, women
and children picketed NSP'a
Minneapolis building on Good
Friday, carrying such signs as:
"Leukemia is Penny Cheap," "A
little radioactivity is a little too
much," and tho one held by a
tot in a stroller, "It's my river
too." ¦
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CALL WHOM?
PROTASIL© of WINONA
(Lyle Zloflowold, owner)
FOR WHAT?
Flno Carpet Cleaning or
Carpet Treating
WHEN?
Right Now I
WHY?
Carpets Need Cleaning or
Stalnprooflngl
THEY DO?
Uh Huhl
NOW?
Now!
O.K.!
PROTASIL"
of WINONA
Locally Owned by
Lyle Zleg«wold
Phone: a-4494
Member, National Institute
of Rug Cleaning, Inc.
K Leant to be 4
j )  PRINTER
L>/ .Approved For Training All
f Classei ot Vetenini.
Courie Iri Printing Includes: Hand
Compaction, Llnecartlnn Machine*,
Letterpress, Layout and Photo-Olfset.
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
Will* for cnUlogi 1104 CunU Ave.
Minneapolis M Inn. 9340S '
Thousands Join
In Marches
Of Protest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tens of thousands of persons
joined Easter weekend protests
aainst the Vietnam war.
More than 50,000 gathered in
New York's Central Park Satur-
day in am orderly protest that
set the tone for parades and ral-
lies in other cities. The protests
were organized by the National
Action Coalition, made up of 12
antiwar groups.
The only violent Incident
came Sunday in San Francisco,
where a peaceful parade of
10,000 to the Presidio army in-
stallation ended in a clash that
injured 13 military policemen.
Seven MPs were treated for
eye injuries after being sprayed
with an unidentified liquid.
Three others suffered chemical
skin burns and three more were
cut by thrown bottles. Police
held thre« demonstrators.
The parade, which included
some out-of-uniform service-
men, moved from the Civic Cen-
ter to the Presidio without inci-
dent.
The clash began when several
demonstrators tried to push
onto the base. MPs who resisted
them w-ere bomfcarded with
stones and bottles.
Several West Coast military
bases scheduled extra duty over
the weekend during the hours of
the demonstrations.
More than 10,000 persons
marched through Chicago Sat-
urday in a peaceful protest.
Strong winds mew away their
signs and there was scattered
heckling.
Abont 3,500 people gathered ln
Los Angeles Sunday for an antL
war rally. A brief scuffle be-
tween two antiwar groups ended
with 12 fist-fighters falling into
the lake at Lafayette Park. Po-
lice booked five persons on
charges of suspicion of disturb-
ing the peace.
Tho massive New York rally
followed a parade up Sixth Ave-
nue by about 40,000 persons. Six
persons were arrested in two in-
cidents, and police and bystand-
ers were splattered with yellow
paint hurled from a skyscraper,
apparently at paraders.
Many Students Go
To Wrong College
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Sontlera Calif.
Colleges, public and private,
offer youth training for every
profession and occupation for
which study beyond high school
is required.
But the whole system is like
a huge cafeteria. The student
must choose the courses he per-
sonally desires. If the college
which he is attending does not
offer courses to fit his indivi-
dual needs, he has chosen the
wrong college and should trans-
fer at once.
If a student has no goal that
requires a college education, he
should instead become acquaint-
ed with the occup ations of the
world that might interest him
through work, service in the
Peace Corps or military.
I HAVE known many students
to return to college after years
of work or military service with
specific goals in their minds for
the first time. Their success as
students was surprisingly better
than before their years of ex-
perience tfutside of school, dur-
ing which they gained purpose
and drive.
Our public universities and
colleges offer the training need-
ed by students with specific
goals and at little cost to them.
These colleges are open to all
regardless of race and color.
Then why the protests?
The protest for black studies,
taught by black teachers and
controlled completely by blacks,
is evidence that the students
chose the wremg college or uni-
versity. There have been col-
leges in this country for years
giving just such courses.
In the somewhat distant past,
many young men went to college
only to gain polish. There are
many private colleges well
equipped to provide this experi-
ence. This development can take
place as a side effect as the
student prepares to become a
doctor, lawyer, merchant or
school teacher, to name a few.
MANY OF our present prob-
lems on college campuses would
be solved by limiting the enroll-
ment to those students who have
a real purpose in attending col-
lege.
A meeting of the minds before
the student enrolls would make
certain the college offers the de-
sired training . This careful
matching of goals and oppor-
tunities might reduce the num-
bers now attending college. If
so, it would provide an oppor-
tunity for a corresponding re-
duction of faculty.
The present building and cam-
pus sites might prove entirely
adequate for some years to
come and help solve a financial
crisis many colleges now face.¦
Ex-Con Reports
it's Not Easy
To Go Straight
ST. PAUL CAP) - The
straight and narrow road for an
ex-convict has its pitfalls, says
Jim Duffey.
Duffey, 34, works as a press-
man for a St. Paul newspaper
while attending tbe University
of Minnesota, where he's
majoring in graphic arts.
He was convicted 12 years ago
of robbing a drug store and
served seven years at Stillwater
State Prison.
Dnffe-y says he's gone straight
since, but he has heen arrested
three times and held in jail , al-
though he has never been
brought to trial.
The latest case of mistaken
identity cost him about $3,000
in lawyer's fees and missed
time fr om the job , plus a quar-
ter's credit at thes university,
Duffey was indicted two
months ago for the $5,000 hold-
up of tho Northern Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
St. Paul. The indictment was
dismissed last week, after an-
other man told authorities he
committed the Dee. 30 robbery.
Duffey wns arrested Jnn. 3
and bond was set at $25,000. He
spent two weeks im Jail until the
bond was lowered to $5,000. But
the winter quarter had already
begun at the university .
Ho lost two we eks pay from
his job * and coupled with the
lawyer 's fees this amounted to
$3,000, according to Duffoy.
Two women tellers nt tho
bank had Identified Duffey as
tho holdup mon. "'The FBI told
our manager the resemblance
was so close that the two men
could havo been mistaken for
brothers," said a bank official .
However, a photograph of tho
man who admitted the holdup
did not appear to resemble Duf-
fey,
"What's frightening," sold
Mrs. Duffey . "Is wondering how
far It might have gone If this
other mnn hadn 't confessed.
Someone told ine Jim might
havo got 25 yonavs."
Ills two previous arrests wcro
suspicion of buyglnry and as-
sault. Duffoy wns held Vk days
in ]aiB each time , then released.
2,000 March
To Honor King
In Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE «v— Accom-
panied by a soundtrack playing
recordings of speeches by Dr.
M artin Luther King Jr., an es-
timated 2,000 persons inarched
Saturday in memory of the slain
civil rights leader.
The three-hour trek through
fowntown Milwaukee was gen-
erally orderly, but some depart-
ment store windows were shat-
tered when rocks were thrown
by members of the throng.
IT WAS the first march in
afcout a year under auspices of
the Milwaukee Youth Council
ei the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, whose King memorial
march a year ago attracted an
estimated 10,000 participants.
Saturday 's march, marking
tiie April 4 anniversary of
ICing's death in Memphis, was
led by representatives of sever-
al civil rights groups, including
Die Rev. James E. Groppi, a
white Roman Catholic priest
who served until lately as ad-
viser to the Youth Council.
A radio station van with loud-
speakers preceded the proces-
sion playing speeches by King,
March leaders carried two
black flags, one of them bear-
ing portraits of King.
THE MARCHERS were pre-
dominantly Negro. Members of
a Negro niotorcyle club trail-
ed the marchers, and later took
Ihe lead.
At times, the demonstrator*
shouted Black Power chants.
The march began and ended
at St. Boniface Roman Catholic
Church, which served in 1987
and early 1968 as headquarters
for open housing demonstra-
tions sponsored by the Youth
Council.
WILL YOUR
INCOME STOP IF
YOU'RE DISABLED?
It won't If you're protected by
a Disability Income Plan from
Metropolita n Life.
f^ ^ K
I^^^^^^L
Randy Eddy
Phonb 0-3489
* S>a» Wlocxorak . . . .  0-3061
it Joasph Gallagher .... 5056
it Dan Sullivan 4490
-k Dava Morrlion 8-321&
¦ft Ralph Donahu* . . . .  8-1M9
* URoy CkmlmW .... 9573
¦ft Rlohurd Brown 9053
ft jBittt* Sikolllc, Mgr. 4978
Metropolitan Life
*• INBtHANCE COMPA.NV
MEW YORK, N. V,
WHITEHALL, Wis.. - A pub<
He hearing will be conducted
at the courthouse Ivcre Apri l 1 i
nt 0 p,m. on the 'proposed Trem-
pealeau County shorelantl-flood-
plain protection ordinance
draw n by the zoning committee
of the County Board. Hugh El-
lison, Galesville, is zoning ad-
ministrator.
Hearing on Flood
Area Control Set
In Trempealeau Co.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -The
Easter finery was missing from
two Negro Churches here Sun-
day as the pastors and worship-
pers wore work clothes and blue
jeans to celebrate a "black
Easter."
Participants snid the services
at tho Now Zion Missionary
.Baptist Church and the Hum-
boldt Parkway Baptist Church
were to commemorate tho death
a year ago of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Thoy said they would donate
tho monqy they would hove
spent on now clothing to the
Southern Christian LeadershipConference which King headed.
WABASHA MAN NAMED
WABASHA, Minn. - David
Glasspoolo, a graduate of St.
Felix High School, Wabasha ,
and St, Mary 's College, Winona ,
has been promoted to labora-
tory supervisor , surgical prod-
ucts group, 'of tho medical
products division of 3-M, St,
Pnul, Ho is tho aon of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Wendell Glnflfipoole ,
'Black Easter1
Celebrated in
Two Churches
ATLANTA MABCH . . .  About 2,500 demonstrators, led
by the Rev. Ralph Abernathy (foreground), Sunday marched
up Atlanta 's Auburn Ave. and on to Hurst Park in protest to
the Vietnam war and to honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
who was assassinated a year ago in Memphis, tenn. (AP
Photofax )
Advertlj rrtKnt
Scrarton Woman Better
Next Day... Pain Of
Piles Relieved
Treatment Promptly Relieves
Pata/ItolitoglnMost Cases
Scrnnton, Pn. Mr*. J. Strnnlore^Jr. of this city writes: "When E
linil our son, I got hemorrhoids
and how painful. My husband
bought Preparation It ior me.
Tho next day, I was much bettott
-just nftcv usiiiK it onco."(Note: Doctors havo proved In
moat cnsca-l'ioprnaUon H® nctu>
ally shvinka inflamed hemor-
rhoids. In caao nf tor enso, tho suP-
foror first notices prompt relief
from imln , burning and itchlne.
Then dwelling ln gently reduced.
There's no other formula fo r
thoticfttmontof hemorrhoid.") lllca
doctor-tcatcd Preparation II. Et
also lubricates to maka bowel
movomcntH more comfortable ,
aoothca irritated tissues and helps
prevent fuvtlici- infection. In
ointment or suppository form,)
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Lanesboro Veteran of For-
eign Wars Post 3888 will spon-
sor1 the Root River District
Scout Exposition at the commu-
nity hall here April 26, accord-
ing to C. R. Morley, Chatfield,
general chairman.
Theme will be "Adventures
Into Scouting." Cub packs,
Scout troops and Explorer posts
are building displays and pre-
paring demonstrations.
Assisting in arrangements are
Carl Capron and Lynn Iverson,
Lanesboro, booths, ihealth and
safety; Dale Henry and Ken
McRae, Chatfield, judging and
concessions, and Paul Durbahn ,
Spring Valley, publicity. Tick-
ets will go on sale Saturday.
Scout Exhibition
Set at Lanesboro
WABASHA, Minn. — Filings
for the school board election
May 20 opened Saturday and
will close April 29. Terms of
Walter Passe and Anthony
Sharpe will expire June 30.
Candidates may file at the su-
perintendent's office at Waba-
sha High School.
Election at Wabasha
MILWAUKEE un - An In-
mate of the Milwaukee County
House of Corrections drowned
in a septic tank Sunday, offi-
cials said.
Tho victim, William C. John-
son, 67, was serving a six-month
sentence for vagrancy.
When Johnson failed to return
to his quarters Sunday morn-
ing, a search was started. His:
hat was spotted in the tank and!
it was drained , revealing the
body.
Inmate Drowns in
Milwaukee County
Corrections House
RetirementHomeWif^^
House of the Week
By ANDY IANG
Specialization, a characteris-
tic of this era, also has its
place In the design of a home.
This comfortable two-bed-
room ranch has be«n created
specifically for a retirement
couple or a small family.
IT IS A charming: and cozy,
yet roomy house, well-zoned
and laid out by architect Sam-
uel Paul for ease of move-
ment, privacy, quiet and con-
venience. Beyond this are the
luxury touches and features
which take it out of the realm
of the ordinary.
The exterior presented to the
street is a simple ranch style
with a large covered porch and
Eicturesque bow window. The
ouse is brick all around for
ease of maintenance and fea-
tures wood windows f o r
Warmth.
The entrance, is from the
porch Into a central foyer with
two guests closets. Access to
all rooms from there is easy
and convenient, with the halls
and doors extra wide so that
movement is facilitated.
A spacious eat-in kitchen Is
Immediately adjacent to the
left of the foyer.lt is highlight-
ed by a sizable bow window
in the eating area, designed to
keep the room bathed in day-
light all day long. There is a
sink area with knee space un-
derneath , enabling the house-
wife to sit. while working.
A DISHWASHER and a self-
cleaning, eye-level oven and
range eliminate the need to
stoop. These; features are a
luxury for the regular house-
wife, but they fill a true need
for the elderly one.
To the rear ol the foyer is
a living room with a log-burn-
ing fireplace and a raised
hearth . A lovely bow window
overlooks the rear garden. An
adjoining formal dining room
has convenience access to the
kitchen plus rear sliding doors
leading to a long screened rear
porch, Located on the porch
Is a brick barbecue adjacent
to the same chimney. -
To the right of the foyer is
a private bedroom wing, which
Includes two bedrooms, a full
bath and goodnsized closets.
The front bedroom would make
an Ideal guest room or den if
there are no children living
at home .The private rear bed-
room has sliding glass doors
leading to a rear terrace. The
bath has an oversize slip-re-
sistant tub and a water closet
hung from the wall for ease
EASE OF MAINTENANCE of this two-bedroom ranch,
with its potential for a retirement couple, is assured by the
use of brick on all four sides. Door to right of garage leads
to a laundry-utility room, which can also be reached from
the garage and the kitchen.
of cleaning.
STORAGE and work space
have not been overlooked. To
the rear of the attached one-
car garage is a roomy work-
shop area , an ideal space for
puttering. Storage space for
outdoor furniture is right off
the screened porch. A large
walk-in closet opens on the
side of the garage.
Adjacent to the kitchen is a
laundry- - utility room, with a
side door entry to the house
Z-87 StatistKCS
Design Z-87 is a ranch
with a living room , dining
room, kitchen , screened
porch, foyer, two bedrooms
and two baths, totaling !,•
230 square feet.
A utility - laundry room
adjoins tbe kitchen, and
there is a workshop-stor-
age area behind the one-car
garage. Overall dimensions
are 59 feet 6 inches by 37
feet 6 inches.
only one short step off the
driveway, plus interior access
to the garage and a storage
cabinet with a foldaway iron-
ing board. The garage itself is
extra wide for additional stor-
age and has an over-sized door
for ease of maneuvering.
Although modest in size, with
only 1,230 square feet of habit-
able space, this home has
plenty of livability packed into
it. The living area is built on
a crawl space with wood-finish
flooring and is engineered to
eliminate the need of any
steps to the front stoop or out
from the rear.
FOR HANDIER MUSIC
Built-ins are the space-saving
way to house music equipment.
But instead of hiding it behind
cabinet drawers, why not set the
individual pieces in drawers
which are side-mounted on full-
extension glides? Both turntable
and tape deck will be easier to
reach for use, repair and re-
placement. The tuner also can
be housed in a drawer, with con-
trols mounted in tha drawer
front.
FLOOR PLANS .- .  . Excellent traffic ar- guest room or den. Note private terrace and
rangement for a small family. A retirement screened porch at the rear. Living room has
couple could utilize the front bedroom as a large how window and brick-walled fireplace.
More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed ,
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
Th© House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987"
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
of design No. Z-87 
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet 
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ...................
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P0WERFU1 PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOOCEDTOILETS
im^ ^^ mssm ^^ -^
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\.?gHJS@FS L^muums& tSolmwL vt
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NJVBR AOAIN that tlelt fading j
whan your toller overflow*
TQiLJMFLEX®
Toilet \tSfWv?S Plunger
Unlike ordinary plungen, Tbilaflot
doe« not permit comprctted air or
messy -water to splash back or escape.
With Ibilaflex the full preiaure plows
through the clogging man and
•wither it down.
• SUCT10N-MM STOW SPLASH BACK
• CENTERS ITSELF. CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT
Ort tha'Qcnulna ToUaflax*
?2M AT HA8DWAH1 1TOJUJ
County Issues 5
Home Permits
Permits for construction of
five dwellings and Installation
of two mobile homes were is-
sued by Vernold A. Boynton,
Winona County zoning admin-
istrator during March .
Simmons Pierce, Utica, re-
ceived a permit for a dwelling
with attached garage , Utica
Township.
Earl E. Drenckhahn, Minne-
iska, mobile home, Mount Ver-
non Township.
John Finley, Utica , mobile
home, Utica Township.
Myrton Stoos, Rollingstone,
dwelling and sanitary sewer,
Rollingstone Township.
Michael Bambenek, 602 Cari-
mona St., dwelling and sani-
tary sewer, Richmond Town-
ship.
LaVerne Pflughoeft , Winona
Rt. 3, dwelling, Wilson Town-
ship.
Duane Evans, Dakota , dwell-
ing with attached garage and
sanitary sewer, Richmond
Township. *
PANELING MELLOWS
Clear - finished lumber panel-
ing always darkens slightly.
Most of this takes place in the
first six months. During that
time, it's best not to hang pic-
tures permanently. Merely posi-
tion them, tap in the hangers,
and you can quickly put them
up fdr a party.
TRUSSES •pREFABBlSn'
Most roof trusses used in new
homes are shop-built. Lumber is
quickly assembled In jig s and
fastened to plywood or metal
gussets by gang - nail presses.
"PrefnbbJng" saves money and
encournges more open plans.
Here's the Answer m
By ANDY LANG
AP Ncwsfeaturcs
QTJESTION: A few weels ago
I varnished a coffee table. After
the first coat was on , the sur-
face developed a lot of tiny
hubbies. In attempting to take
out the bubbles with sandpaper,
I mined the finish completely,
so I used some varnish remover
and got back to the bare wood
again. But before I try the job
again , can you tell me what
caused the bubbles?
ANSWER: It seems fairly cer-
tain that the varnish was agitat-
ed before it was used. Unlike
paint , varnish should never be
shaken or stirred. When it is,
bubbles are likely to result.
QUESTION: In strain ing old
pa int to get tiny lumps out of it ,
what's the best material to use?
/ANSWER: Cheesecloth is ex-
cellent for this purpose; so is on
old nylon stocking.
QUESTION : I know that oak-
um is used for caulking cracks
around the outside of a house.
But why is it used? Isn't regular
caulking compound the proper
material for that?
ANSWER: Caulking com-
pound is fine for filling most
openings. But when an opening
is fairly large — over V* inch
for instance — it is better to fill
most of the crack with oakum,
a kind of treated rope.
QUESTION: When certain
boards in our living room floor
are walked on they squeak. I
have been told that the squeaks
can be halted by filling the
cracks between the boards with
dissolved sonp. Is this true?
ANSWER: In some cases, it
works. But it's a bad practice,
because the moisture from the
soap can cause later warpage.
It's safer to use talcum powder
or powdered graphite. Whatever
you use, this is only a tempo-
rary remedy. The, only wj iy to
halt squeaks in a floor is to stop
loose boards from rubbing
against each other, which is an-
other and longer story.
QUESTION : A small scratch
has been made in the wooden
arm of one of our living room
chairs. A neighbor says it can
ba hidden by rubbing it with the
meat of a walnut, i don't want
to try it unless I am sure tthnt it
won't damage the wood any fur-
ther. Can you advise me?
ANSWER: Try it. It some-
times works — nnd it can 't do
any harm . We havo had con-
siderable success In disguising a
surface scratch on mnhognny
with iodine, applied very care-
fully with n toothpick.
QUESTION : Wo have decided
to point the wooden filinkcs on
tho sides of our house. Should
wo use any particular kind of
paint?
ANSWER: C.et ono of tho spe-
cially formulated pnlnU de-
signed for use on this kind of
Mirfnce. Regardless oJ tho
brand , tho can label will say
something like "shake and shin-
gle paint , "
WARRANTY DEID
R. W. Royca to Royc* Construction Co.
—Lot 6, Block 3, Royce A Ssther Sub-
division No. 1, in tht City of Wlnona. .
Royca Comtructlon, Inc., to Michael
E. Galkowskl at ux-Lot i, Block 3,
Royce & Salher Subd. No. 2, In th* CltY
of Wlnona. ¦ —
Gordon J. Nagle at ux 1o Arthur Erd-
mann at ux—Part of SW% of NEV« ef
Sec. 6-105-5.
Erwin P. RIchter at ux to John W.
Burns <et: ox—Lot 7, except N. SS tt.
thereof, Outlet A, Auditor*! Plat ef
Lewiston East Side; part of Lot 8, Out-
lot "A", Auditor's Plat of Lewiston Bast
Side.
W. Ludwig Petersen et ux to Herman
A. Erdmann at ux-Parl cf SW'A of
NWW of Sec. MOW.
Arthur A. H. Aldlnoer at ux to Donald
p. Farnholtx et Ux—Part of Eft ol WVi
of Sec MOi-7.
Altura State Bank to Victor J. Erd-
mann et ux—Lois 2, 3, 4 , 5, t, 7, J and
9; EVi ot Lot 14 and Lots 15, li, 17
and TS, all In Block 2, Village of
Bethany.
Donald AA. Kohner et ux to Lloyd M.
Williamson et ux-Parf ef the NWtt of
SE'A of Sec. 18-107-7. lying between
old Highway No. 61 and the rljht of
way of the CNWRR.
Carl Benck tt ux to Robert Hall—Lot
1, Block 1, Hill's Add. to Lewiston.
Donald F. Farnholtz et ux to Sydney
E. Aldinger—Part of E'A of WVs et See.
1-105-7.
Henry Jacobs at ux to Euoene R.
Meroushek at ux—Part of Gov't Lot A
Sec. 13-107-8.
William J. Clemlnskl «t ux to Donald
J. Schmidtknecht at ux—Fractional Lot
2 and E'ly 10'A ft. of fractional Lot- 3,
Block 1 of Curtis Add. and W'ly 19.75
ft. of fractional Lot 2 and E'ly IO'/I ft.
of fractional Lot 3, Block 1, Hubbard's
Add. . '¦.:
¦
. '*«• ¦
¦ " .;
Paul E. Bars fo Georoe E. SkaflSl—
Lot 8, Block "A," Goodvlew Subd.
Delia Maria Selvlg 'to Carl Benck at
ux-Lot 1, Block '1, Hill's Add. to Lew-
iston.
Wlnona Management Co.; Inc., to L.
J. Casper—Lot 12, Pleasant Valley,.Ter-
race Subd. No. 1.
Marlon Igras to Kenneth L. Haritad «t
ux-Part of SEVi of NEVi of Sec. 36-
J07-8.
Henry Jacobs et ux to Eugene R.
Maroushek et ux—Part ot Gov't Lo1 4.
See. 13-W7-8.
Jessie L. Bell to Franklin J. Pratika
—Lot i, Block 4, Outlet 2,. Re|nk*> &
Wright's Add. to Wlnona.
Tenard C. Anderson to Merrill O. Hol-
land et ux—Block 10, Davli Sobd. of
Village of Goodvlew.
Rita Rompa to Edward R. Pnytarskl
et ux-WVi of Lot », Block 11 of Chute's
Add. to Wlnona; :
William E. Timm et ux to Laverna K.
Prlca at ux—Lot 2, Block 2, Dublin
Subd. In City of Wlnona.
Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing,
Inc., to Harold G. Biltgen «t ux-Lef *
Lawreiii Subd. to Village of Goodvlew.
Thomas L. Vincent «t ux to Leo F.
Carty et ux—Lot tt, Royee-Sather Subd.
In Winona, Minn.
E. R. Boiler Jr. to Gary W. Evans at
ux—Part of Outlet 1, E. R. Boller'a 3rd
Add. to Village of Goodview.
Raymond J. Mullen et ux fa Michael
J. Towey et ux—Lot 2, Block 2, Schuh
& Speltz Add. to Village of Rolling-
stone, and part ot Lot IJ, Village ef
Rollingstone, lying W'ly thereof.
Fred J. Sherman to John H. Shaman
et al-N'ly 48 ft. ot Lot 1 and E'ly 20
ft. of.N'ly 48 ft. of Lot 7, Block 101,
Original Plat, Winona.
Anna Rolbleckl to Arlen L. Martin-
son el ux-Parf ef SWA of SE'A of
Sec. 17-108-8.
Hattle Hlttner to Carroll S. Hilda at
ux—Lot 10, Block 3, Chute's Add. to
Wlnone.
Claude Thomas at al to Arnold R_
Mueller—W. 45 ft. of Lot 7, Block I,
Mitchell's Add. to Wlnona.
Jerome O. Glenna et ux fa James P.
Moger et ux—Lot 9, Block 12, Hubbard'i
Add. to Wlnona.
Rodney W. Helgemoe at ux to Roya»
Construction, lnc.-W. 2 acres of SWA
of SE'A of Sec. 20-107-7, except 5. 183 ft.
John V. Wilsla et ux to Royce Con-
struction, Inc.—E. 5 rods of W. 14 rods
ot Lot 12 of Subd. of Sec. 20-107-7, ex-
cept s. 183 ft.
Henry F. Connaughty ef ux fo Roger
H. Connaughty et ux—Lot 3, Block 1#
Benke's Subd. in Village of Stockton.
Josephine S. Smith et ux to Royce Con-
struction, inc.—E. 5 rods of W. 9 rods
of Lot 12, Plat of Subd. of Sec. 2O-1077.
Teresa J. Beyers lo Royce Construc-
tion, Inc.—E. 6 rods of S. 32 rods of
Lot 11, except S. 225 ft., Plat of Subd.
of Sec. 20-107-7.
Fred J. Sherman to John H. Sherman
—Part of Lots 2 ana 3, Block 20, Orig-
inal Plat, Wlnona.
William cornforlh et ux to Lemont O.
Running et ux—Part ef NEW of NE'A
of Sec. 23 and NWW of NW14 of Sec.
24, all In Township 10S, Range t.
John R. Breltlow et al to Roger L
Anderson at ux-Lot 2, Block 10, Plum
er's Add. to Winona.
Wlnona Warehouse Corp. to John R,
Nanklvll—Lot 10, Block 160, Original
Plat, Wlnona, and SE'ly 4V4 ft. of Lot ?,
Block 160, Orlqlnal Plat, Wlnona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Standard Lumber Co. to RoV» &
Salher Construction Cp.-Lpt 6, Block
3, Royce & Salher Subd. No. 2, In the
City of Wlnona.
Oscar J. Grossell et ux to Ronald Prry-
bylskl-Part Of SE'A ot NW'A ot Sec 21-
Tri-County Electric Cc-op to State of
Mlnnesota-SM. ot Nf'A of Sjc. 35-1M-8)
SVi of NW'A; NW'A of SW'A ; NE'Arall In
Sec. 3A-106-8; NW'A See. 31-106-7; SEW of
SW'A, Sec. 30-10M; NWA of NE'A, See.
31-104-7; SM of SEW, S«. 30.106-7,
NE'A ot SE'A, Sec. 30-106-71 SWA SE'A
ot NW'A, all In Sec. »-204"r',,^ c T ' 1^2.165-7; NEV* of SEV«, Sec. 2-105-7; W'A
of Sec. 1-105-7. '
Aloyslus Walciak at ux to Lloyd M.
Williamson et ux-Part ot NWA of SB'A
of Sec. 18-107-7, lying between old High-
way No. 61 and the right of way of the
Ruth Miller et al to Sylvia Rlebau-
Lot 9, Block 2, Curtis Add. No. 4 lo
Wlnono.
George Verhanen et ux to Harold O.
Biltgen et ux-Lot 4, Lawrem Subd. to
Village of Goodvlew,
Marilyn Hohensee et mar to J ames J.
Sulla «t ux-Parl ot NWA of MW14 of
Sec, 12-107-8, except 20 ft. Wide.
Marilyn Hohensee et mar to tmll H.
Sulla ef ux-Parl .of NW'A ot NWU ol
Sec, 12-107-8, except 20 ft. Wide.
Wlnona Warehouse Corp. to John R.
Nanklvll—Part of vacated Franklin
Street lying E'ly ot Lot 10, Block 160,
and part of vacated alley lying N'ly
ol Lot 10 and E'ly J ft. of Lot %
Block liO, Original Plat ol Wlnona,
LIMITED WARRANTY DBBD
Altura Turkey Farms, lnc„ to Harlan
Kronebusth-Port of NV4 ot SEV< of Sec,
17-107-?.
PROBATB DEED
Tlllla Johnson, deceased, by executor,
to Gerald M, Johnson et ux—S'ly 40 fl.
ol Lot 8, Block 140, In Subd. of Block
141, West Wlnona.
Parand Joy Clark, deceased, by repre-
sentative, to Ronald D. Prrybylskl et tix
-Port of SE'A of NW'A ot Sec. 21-106-5;
part of Otillot is, . Village of Richmond,
aM part of NE'A of SW14 of »ald Sec.
21-IOo S.
Ellrabelh Catherine Maher, deceased,
by administrator, to Raymond J. Mullen
et ux-Lot 2, Block 2, ot Schuh S. Spelti
Add. to Village of Rollingstone 8. pert
ot Lot 11. Village of Rollingstone, lying
W'ly thereof. ¦
Even a new house can be Im-
proved. The average new home-
owner buys nn estimated $1,700
worth of building materials in
his first five years of occupuncy.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
•INCREASE WmSPACh
CALL 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
Conor* I Contractor
Wow foi^ epi^
For Erher r^fM
By VIVIAN BROTJftT
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
Man may feel liidinportant
when he is faced with certain
emergencies. '
Snow removal; garbage collec-
tion, floods, mad "^  
SM!('
slides may become insurmount-
able problems when human
and mechanical failures occur.
THIS WINTER,' many Amer-
icans- tried to cope with unex-
pected (dilemmas, fcut they
weren't prepared.
Now homeowners are.starting
to think ahead. A disaster may
happen only every decade or
so, but if a town isn't prepar-
ed for it, everybody will sut-
.fer. ¦;
individual preparedness can
go a long way toward easing
the problem, a group of peo-
ple decided after they had .suf-
fered from fuel and food short-
ages due to a snowfall that kept
thesm trapped in their houses.
These ideas are worth con-
sidering:
Inform fuel dealers that one
wants to be at least one week
ahead on fuel deliveries. Keep
candles and kerosene on hand.
Keep an adequate stock of
wood for the fireplace, and
latch on to some sort of indoor
cooking unit that may be used
in emergencies.
Invest in strong shovels for
all hands in the family.
In snow.helts, a plow that can
be. put on a tractor, truck or jeep
may be a good investment
Ditto snowmobiles.
LEARN HOW to sort garbage
to keep the pack small. In ad-
dition to problems caused by
the elements, many towns
are having garbage disposal
troubles.
This is the way to reduce gar-
bage bulk : Cut off both ends of
cans, step on them to flatten.
Take wet garbage — potato
skins and the like -- and pack-
age for a compost heap. If you
can't get to the disposal spot,
pack it in large plastic sacks,
tie it securely, and place it in a
nearby spot outdoors. Apart-
ment dwellers: can, putM, &*•
bage twetber — crushing «^
will reduce bulk., ' ''vy / .'t y  y
Boxes are a big nuflsfitjotoft
you can't get to. a .^ asl^  -bapel
to bum boxes, flattein iu^ pW
them in large bags:-pt 'Jf qm r..
Store them-in they,stoJw*>lo>;
under the poreh to bV-burifea
as;soon as ,pc*5sible;'v , ' :; \!f y
KEEP A «an ^ga«olta%
bandy in emergencies aoythat
when roads are-pagsablef -vyott
will have fuel ior ihir  ^to'that you can get , tr ^ifolfjji
source. In any event 1tii£*:«oda
idea to keep -a weeiVasup^lyyOt
food on hand lor emtrgevmesy
Anyone living a^u^d^TratikT
should have a bo^t tHat «DJ
hold the entire faMyvvm tn*
event of Hoods, y ' . ¦'•;.,. ':, .- .¦/,¦ >j ]V
If you want to be, an^rj^4j it
first in your cpmm^tyvto.ifjt
service, maintain friendly-:rflt«
tions with service;peftplfc OPiif
your bills promptbr .tod" j f tf j t Q
be albe to rely on-them. > yy :
'. y. . . . . .' . .! ,¦ ; . ¦ ¦¦ ' * . ' . '. - '. . ¦ ;:/.; -.i ; .^ "; :.$$?b'i
-SEE US F^K'
• Sheet, Plat* an4 '
Structural Stiat Werk "> ' •
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work
We guarantee ?.'/ ; ': ;v
conipte** satisjttettoit. y ';"
WINONA BOILER
S STEEL CO.
"Phone SMSv';-;
K3-167 Wa«t Front ; SfrMfV' ,
mi^^ i^MMaiMMM ^^ ^MMa
V j .yv y . 1.
j B & l i i /k mSQmi
POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
1
875 W.
Howard
Phono
9275
-- ¦ ¦ - I - I T—
\\\\\\\\ \__*^
MODERN CONCRETE CO.
Formerly CARPENTER READWMIX
4980 Woir «th Street P|,onw 6716
'¦ f 1
f'l E^cS
1 PROBLEMS? I
| Phona
8 8-3762
T^W<^ 3 m^ ft
SENSE j
I ELECTRIC
I SERVICE
f 1T3J W. 5th I
——_ ,—____ .—,—__ a_— ; , . .—¦¦¦';. .v ;-;
¦ ¦: ¦. ¦ > .
¦•. . ; ' "V: V?^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B'
^^^^^^^^^^^H I-. '^ J y .- . Sm_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_m,\
begin with your
service center for building
STANDARD
XujmJbejr
vj^>^  * ****¦ ^^ ^^ ^BHB»^^ B»^ *^** j^'||™^'"^'.^  _ _ ****_' T^M i^^ ^ i ^^ ^^ iffu^B^
^Hb2D * • • I * *¦¦- L . .^ ..... 
y. f\- .V.T f^ r t \. , .> I . ¦ "• ¦ tv 3^> r^^ ^nl¦y*— '"»iiinm.4<n»y)iMpM T^j  MJtmiiKJtJT,^- vjm\m\...tm-*. . I^MrfAwt*««4nsW  ^ — jLtKntV ^^ WH
Individual personalized design! ng v
Bring your ideas to us. Tell us all the things you'va
always wanted in your new home. Use our custom
home planning service to turn them Into reality. Or
browse through our plan books of architecturally-
designed new homes.
AH sen/ices
Construction...in cooperation with top builders.: ,
Building sites...assistance in selecting a desirable * , '
lot. Financing...help with arrangements. ¦' » ¦• i
H '  
' ¦.' ». v,
, |.; I
' ' . -I
' 11
. ' . ."' '
I . . 'i
Some out-of-town home building concern* state, -
"We will save you big money on your new home.1' '
Make certain this Is so. ..before you sign up. Check V-.
first with a reliable local contractor or lumber dealer. ' !
(We hope It will be Standard Lumber.) We bellfcve you ' :.
will be happily surprlsed at how much iefjteryou can " ,
do locally. It costs nothing to find out. ' "^
. ¦ 
¦ '
( *•
ii lr.
_-_—————«-___ '.v
With every step, Standard Lumber ]s ^
your service center for building, ;, i
STJLBIL>AmtmO
mLumbe&x-
. \> - ' "
Your service center for buildljig , t!
Phone 3373 Winona -" f
You Can Size Up Your House
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
If neighbors and friends are
pulling off little architectural
and decorating coups in their
homes; don't despair. It may be
a bit frustrating for one who
doesn't dig such ventures, but
you can try.
You can cultivate the art by
sizing up your.own home by the
Inch; yard, wall, floor and ceil-
ing and thinking "home im-
provement."
THERE ARE lots of new
ideas that can give your, home
a shot in the girders, For ex-
ample. . \ .
WALLS: Plastics are repro-
duced in brick, stone, old barn
wood arid just about any tex-
tured wood to give your old
walls a new face. .
Wide, colorful borders of pa-
per or woven material may be
used sis' "moldings" for delight-
ful architectural touches.
Fake fur, suede, burlap, cot-
ton,' velvet, shiny vinyl, flocked
papers; may liven one or more
walls.! ,
Beaded curtains may change
the entire atmosphere of a room
when used over a wall. (One
artist dipped corks in colored
paint, alternating corks with
beads — less expensive than all
beads, he says.)
False walls may be put up in
front of real ones, and these
may be ordered ready-made
when you furnish dimensions to
firms that specialize. These are
usually a series of arches set in
panels that may be used in dif-
ferent ways to set moods. Dec-
orators fill in arches with -(a)
fabric (to m atch something in
the room), (b) beaded curtains,
(c) mirrors. This wall is usually
painted the same color as the
other walls to carry out interest.
SUCH FALSE walls are being
used everywhere — by decora-
tors themselves to give the im-
pression of larger rooms and a
garden beyond. A wall set sev-
eral feet from a southern ex-
posure with .picture window that
permits sun and light into the
room may indeed project a gar-
den idea when the area between
that walls is loaded with plants
(and statuary).
Treillage, the idea of livening
walls with Tramp L'Oiel papers
or trellising itself can do won-
ders for giving one or more
wails a lift.
FLOORS: Stain wood floors a
dark brown-bhjck (lovely with
white, yellow, pale rugs) or givis
floors a sleek white bowling al-
ley finish.
Vinyl flooring is available that
projects any look from Colonial
with peg boards to flagstone.
Many young people use solid
vinyl squares and insert col-
lages, shellacking over the flow-
ers or geometrical desiga
WINDOWS: Indoor shutters
are back to cover air-condition-
ing or an unpleasant view.
Paint them the same color as
the room.
ROOM DIVIDERS: Make your
own to hide an untidy corner
of a room or to separate one
area from another to get addi-
tional space, if it is to be per-
manent have . a floor-to-ceiling
frame made or use a ready-
made screen, putting on it or
within it whatever suits you. If
you want it to be solid, cover it
with paintings, imaginative ob-
jects, embroidery. A worthwhile
but long-time project' observed
recently was a- standing screen
of embroidered flowers. And at
the recent Embroiderers Guild
Show in New York, Mary Lind-
say, wife of New York's mayor,
had loaned a screen of embroid-
ered scenes of the city's five
boroughs, truly a needlework
masterpiece. But one need not
be that ambitious to do some-
thing effective in one's own
home.
A spool divider could be a
very interesting one, if spools
are strung together (perhaps al-
ternated with corks) and attach-
ed within a; frame. This is a
good idea for the woman who
belongs to a sewing group and
can prevail upon her friends to
save their old thread spools.
MISCELLANEOUS IDEAS:
Cover an old black-painted ice
cream table or other tables with
tiny tiles or white painted table
with tiny black tiles . . .  put
shiny vinyl on the chair seats
. . . paint an old table with
enamel in a vivid color —
orange, green, red . . . have a
round plywood top made for at
old table-height base and cover
it to the floor with bright felt
trimmed will ball fringe.
House in
By AP NEWSFEATURES
From various sources come
these bits of information of in-
terest to the home owner. .
• The Veterans Administra-
tion estimates that it will guar-
antee 250,000 home loans this
year, about 50,000 more than
the expectation before the in-
crease in the maximum FHA-
VA home loan interest rate to
IVz percent.
• The U.S. Commerce De-
partment has ruled that only
clay or shale units fused by
heat can , be called simply
"brick," the decision meaning
that similar products . must be
designated by another word in
front of brick, such as fly-ash
brick, concrete brick, etc.:»' William Casey, . chairman
of editors of the Institute for
Business planning, reminds
home owners that casualty de-
ductions should include not only
the cost in repairs but any
possible 'decline in the- Value of
the .property. . ... ...
• Saw- an- -ingenuous tool
"rack" the other day in ai
neighbor's workshop; hanging
frontffie basement ceiling was.
an dridiriary chain, with S hooks
attached at intervals to hold
small tools, paint brushes and
accessories.
• The ' use of veneers and
colors has V produced . a sizable
increase ia .the; sales of steel
entrances to residential build-
ings^
;-
^- V -': '¦. '. 7 
¦
•; Mote open planning In in-
terjofedesign is said to be pos-
sible throttgh the use of special
"¦^ ¦ •^¦ "•¦¦ •¦¦ •¦ IW
**- ¦•
': y , ' .^ y " ' : " '' -^ ^^ ^^^ fe^
g HOME—COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL'T*%
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Modern Electrical wiring techniques rule out the old "fly-by-
the-seat-of-your-pants" installations. Our customers haven't had
to "throw salt over their left shoulders" for 40 years or rnore.
Our men are all licensed and fully approved by the State, so
relax , and call 8-5147.
BAUER ELSJR,C
225 East Third Street ' Telephone 8-5147
^P> For LASTING J^ k^.
iffO Beauty, Build With >5^
ftONCRETE'lP BLOE8CS ^
y^fy* Concrete Block Go. Wjlr
^6__mLW-- __/ Free Estimates ' ^ m ^y Uw
yK____f__W J 5569 Weir Sixth 8t. Phon« 9207 W,^ B3r
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the News
hidden connectors which elimk
nate j f b e  need for- extra load-
bearing walls and permit the
use of laminated wood beams
for support uprights.
• With the American supply
of walnut wood decreasing
each year, the Agricultural
Conservation Program is spon-
soring a program under which
fanners and woodlot owners
are reimbused for much of the
cost in gro-wing walnut trees.
• One authority says that
"One thousand dollars invested
in walnut plantings this year
should bring a return of $1
million within SO years,'' which
would seem to make it a way
of building an estate for chil-
dren and grandchildren.
• That slogan about a' "bath-
room fit for a queen" may or
may not have some connection
with the fact that, until Queen
Victoria 7<jeciicled otherwise,
there: wasn't a single bathroom
in Buckingham Palace.
• Wood siding preferably
should not contain knots or sap-
py streaks, but if it does, clean
them with turpentine and coat
with a knot seller before ap-
plying paint.
• One of the newer types of
plastic-faced hardboard has a
textured, tapestry finish in
tongue-and-grooved planking.
- " • The latest statistics show
that tbe average house with an
FHA-guaranteed loan sells for
$18,808, is one-story, is built on
a slab, has a tw<n:ar -garage
and more than one bathroom.
Repeat: That's a portrait of the
AVERAGE FHA iouse.
Spring Bulbs
Good Source
For Flowers
An easy way to* add color to
a hoj ; weather garden, is with
summer-flowering bulbs, such
as dahlias, gladiolus, anemones,
ranunculus, lilies and tuberous
begonias. .
As a rule, summer-ilowering
bulbs should be planted in the
spring.
DAHLIAS: They come in
an infinite variety of shapes,
sizes and colors of dahlias.
Your favorite may be among
the tiny pompons no more than
an inch in diameter. Or per*
haps your taste is for the shag-
gy flowers as big as dinner
plates?
Plant dahlias directly in the
garden in the spring when the
soil has warmed up. Prepare the
soil for each root by digging a
hole a foot wide and deep and
working in a half cup of bone-
meal and some organic matter
such as aftnpost or peatmoss.
Mix these ingredients thorough-
ly with the soil.
Set the tuber in this prepared
soil so that it is aboux 2 inches
deep. Be sure to place it with
the growing tip pointed upward.
It is a good idea to drive a
stout stake into the ground for
the large dahlias before the tu-
ber is planted. Damage io the
tuber can result if it is put in
after planting.
GLADIOLUS: Leading all
other summer-flowering bulbs
in popularity is the gladiolus.
The colors available are count-
less and they will grow in al-
most every section of the coun-
try.
It is safe to plant gladiolus
outdoors as stfon as the soil is
warm enough to spade and
there is no danger of the soil
freezing again. Plant the bulbs
about 3 to 5 inches deep and six
inches apart. Repeat plantings
every two weeks throughout
spring and early summer for
a continuous display of flowers.
LILIES: This is truly a hardy
summer-flowering bulb. Lilies
can be planted in fall Hr spring,
as soon as possible after they
are received or purchased.
This is especially true in the
spring. Planting depth varies
from 5 to 10 inches depending
on the type.
Lobes like shade for their
roots and are particularly bene-
fitted by a thick mulch kept in
place the year round.
ANEMONES: This well-known
florists' flower is easily grown
in home gardens. Blotfms can
reach four or more inches
across on plants growing up to
IVz feet fall. Anemone colors
range from purple through blue,
red, rose to white. The bulbs
should be planted pointed end
down. Water the sdil well be-
fore planting, then do not water
too much until the plants are
in full growth.
RANUNCULUS: A close cous-
in to the anemone, ranunculus
produce many double globe-like
flowers of yellow, scarlet, crim-
son, pink or white. They are
most effective as cut flowers.
Like anemones, they should be
planted about an inch deep.
Plant with the "claws" down
and follow the same watering
instructions as above.
TUBEROUS ROOTED BE-
GONIAS: Flowers look almost
like roses, carnations or camel-
has. Plant indoors in boxes fill-
ed with damp peatmoss. When
sprouts are 2 to 3 inches high,
transplant to pots. After June 1,
pots can be plunged outdoors.
Tubers can also be planted out-
doors in the garden after June
1.
Wainscott ing
4 (
Popular Again
PANEL ING HALF A WALL
By AP Newsfeatures
One way to give an old room
a new look is to panel the lower
half of each wall.
Known as wainscotting, this
procedure was fairly common in*
one or more rooms of almost
every house many years ago. It
disappeared from most new con-
struction for a long time, but is
making a comeback in both tra-
ditional and contemporary
homes. It's the same type ofi
decorating seen in many bath-
roomq which have tiling hate
way up the walls with regular
plaster or gypsum board aboye .
THE LOWEIt-wall paneling
can be regular lumber of set OT
random widths' finished or un-
finished plywood or hardboardl ,
materials with laminated plasti-c
faces or any one of half a dozeai
or so other wall products.
Entirely aside from the objec-
tive of giving a room a different
appearance, wainscotting can be
used as an effective backdrop
for furniture, either to pick up
the wood tone of the sofa, choirs
and tables or to provide a suit-
able contrast.
The idea , that wainscotting
should be reserved for certain
rooms has no basis in fact ,
either as on aesthetic , self-satis-
fying measure or, for types
who like to emulate so-called
high styling, from the stand-
point of being "in." Lower-well
pnnelinfi enn he seen in the liv-
ing rooms and bedrooms of
many expensive , tastefully dec*
orated homes as well ns in
kitchens, dining nooms and fam-
ily rooms.
PANELING can be attached
directly to an existing wall or to
furring strips which have been
firmly secured. The method de-
pends on the kind of material
being used? and the strength and
solidity of the old wall. With a
solid plaster wall, for instance,
large panels—4 by 8s or 4 by 4s
—can be attached with a special
adhesive.
Furring strips are necessary
if tho wall might not hold the
weight of the new paneling, in
which case they should be nail-
ed through the wall directly into
the studddlng. If lengths of lum-
ber are used, decide whether
you want them to run horizontal-
ly or vertically, a decision that
will affect the way in which the
furring strips are attached .
Prefinished paneljng will cost
more, but save work and vir-
tually eliminate maintenance.
Should you get unfinished pan-
els- take the time nnd core to
coat them properly and you'll
get a finish that will last. Indef-
initely.
ANOTHER way to give n
room a different look Is to panel
a single -wall from floor to ceil-
ing, leaving the other walls the
way they are, except perhaps
for new paint or wallpaper.
If the paneling Is being done
from aenitch — tha t ls, in n
newly constructed room, such
as might be located In an attic
or basement — don 't overlook
the opportunity to utilize the
wall areas for bullt-lns. These
can bo constructed much moro
oaeily before the paneling is up
than if it were necessary to
break Into tho wall and then
work In i» restricted area.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
native of Blair has retired aft-
er 40 years with the Wiscon-
sin Division of Highways. He
is Eugene C, Peterson, Madi-
son, project accounting supervi-
sor in the bureau of program
and budget scheduling.
Peterson attended grade and
high school here and worked in
his hometown bank for three
years before leaving for Madi-
son to attend the University of
Wisconsin. He began working
for the Division of Highways
part-time in 1925 while attend-
ing schdol, receiving a bachelor
of arts degree in accounting in
1929. During World War II he
received a leave of absence to
serve . in the U.S. Army and
worked for the Federal Bureau
«f Public Roads on the Alcan
jHighway at White Horse, Yu-
ion territory, Alaska and for the
state Department of Agriculture
hefore returning to the highway
division in October 1945.
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ "
. ¦¦
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Blair Native Retires
From Highway Post
Signs of Spring—
What Shall We...
GARDEN -VIEW-SWEETENS CEREAL ...
Breakfast blues vanish when a garden view
accompanies the eggs and cereal. Kitchen
garden was created by opening wall with
glass, adding a screen of cedar 1x2s to frame
a tiny court. Hardy evergreens, interesting
jocks sparkle in sunshine or snow.¦ 
. . . 
¦ 
J 
¦
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
A sure sign of spring is house
fever. People talk to themselves
and they begin to ask ques-
tions.
".. . what do you think about
Eainting an early American
ouse in a yellow color . .... or
what color would you suggest?"
asks one woman. The family
has bought a beautiful old house
that needs many repairs. But
they want to make it look pret-
ty outside, before they attempt
to work indoors. They have put
in the new windows, and repair-
ed the roof.
YELLOW is a very tricky
color especially when it is used
in various lights. Yellow has
tiful and lively, but it can be
sickly, nondescript. It changes
in various lights. Yellow hsa
lots of charm, but it isn't the
best color for a big old house.
A very, very pale yellow might
be pretty, but when it fades, it
may become drab.
Old houses should be painted
in soft colors cr white. Paint
store catalogs show some of the
new exterior paints that are
especially attractive for old
houses.
The champaigne colors —
ivories with a bit more zizz —•
are lovely on aged, dwellings.
But there are pretty blues,
greens and grays that can put
an old house back in the lime-
light
It costs a great deal to paint
a big house — this family says
it was quoted $3,500 — so it is
wise to play with many paint
samples until you are sure.
» An anxious handyman is in
the mood to build a swimming
pool dressing room for the fam-
ily, and is trying to find an
interesting design that will not
be too expensive.
One idea would be to build a
sauna dressing Toom. The sauna
could be used at other times
and in summer the room could
be a very adequate dressing
room. People use saunas in the
cold weather .and if one can
take it, there is nothing like
a sauna bath and a cold water
plunge, they say. Lumber yards
can provide plans for saunas.
A sweet littHe poolside dres-
sing room could be made from
one of the litftle Japanese tea
houses that are imported for
garden use.
• One woman wants to spend
spring building "cat traps."
Last spring, the family made
beautiful bird houses, only to
find that "cats did away with
birds." They mounted the
houses about three feet above
the ground along their drive-
way, hoping the birds would
nest in them.
Cats are much maligned ani-
mals and as natural predators
should be no more condemned
for eating a bird placed within
its reach tharo a dog should be
for grabbing a rib roast beef
the family left within its grasp.
Bird houses set only three
feet above - ground can provide
a juicy meal for anything that
can reach their contents. A
garter snake <an coil up a six-
foot pole to reach a feeder.
One family discovered that
when they peeked into a bird
house to see whether the blue-
.bird had laid its eggs, they
found a snake sunning itself.
Fortunately, the bluebird was
unscathed and returned with a
brood after the house was thor-
oughly desnaked.
Squirrels are the sneakiest oi
all bird robbers, usually attack-
ing nests of baby birds in the
trees when they are left alone.
Instead of building cat traps,
one could put cone-shape metal
collars at the bottom of bird
house poles to discourage cats,
snakes and other animals.
SEED GERMINATION
Experts in the Consumer and
Marketing Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture ad-
vise that you have a clear un-
derstanding of the meaning of
germination, an item on the la-
bel of a package of lawn seed.
The percentage of germination
is the percentage of the seeds
that under favorable conditions
can be expected to produce nor-
mal plants. For example, if y6u
buy seed that is 100 percent
pure with only 50 percent ger-
mination, you may just as well
buy 50 percent pure seed with
100 percent germination. They
would each grow the same num-
ber oi plants.
HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Stylos
• 6 FlnUDioa or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinet*
• Countortopi
FDR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
219 E. 3rd St.
Phona 4210
^ ^^W iM Bellavlaw
^SLW Phone W136
f i u A i o m  (Built
a Kitchen cabinet* • Permit* Topi
• Werdrebei • Yappan Appllancw
• Store Fixtures • Desks • Vanities
FREE ESTIMATES
PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP)
— The eyes of the congregation
were on Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er's empty pew at the Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church. It
was the iirst Easter since 1960
that Ike •wasn't there.
"He was the image of the
very best that you and I and our
nation profess to stand for,"
said the Bev. Dean W. Miller.
A braided purple cord closed
the pew. A plaque read "Tha
General and Mrs. Dwight D. Ei-
senhower's pew. President
1952-1960."
The Eisenhowers joined the
church when they vacationed in
California during the general's
presidency. After he left the
White House, Eisenhower and
his wife were among the most
active members of the church
during their winter vacations
here.
"We shall miss him greatly,"
said the Rev. Mr. Miller.
The former president died
March 28 in Washington.
NO CRIME
TRENJTO, Italy (AP) - An
Italian Judge says it's no crimo
to mail a postcard with a scanti-
ly clad, girl picture on it. A
court had indicted three young
men whose signatures were on
the card after a complaint by a
postal employe. The indictment
claimed! the girl on the postcard
presented "a provocative pose,"
but the judge said it didn't of-
fend "a common sense of decen-
cy." . : ¦ : . - , , : ,
Ike's Pew Stands
Empty First Time
Since 1960
M|
"Look at Your
Steps ... Everyone
Else Does!"
HOMEWARD
STEP COMPANY
PHONE 8-1533
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
Independence residences and
business places will soon have
numbers. The numbers pur-
chased by the cityj will be in-
stalled hy the Lions Club, Myron
Olson, and Lester Senty in
charge. The numbering system
was set lip by Ernest Sobotta
and Peter Gruenes with the
help of Northern States Power
Co., which has a numbering
system for its own purposes.
Independence Houses
To Be Numbered in
City-Lions Proj ect
HOUSTON, Minn. — Houston
school board will call for bids
May l for renovation of the ele-
mentary building into a high
school, with the grade school
moving into the present high
school.
A public hearing on the pro-
posed construction will be held
April 35 at 8 p.m. in the high
school. Architect Kenneth Wali-
jarvi will present the revised
plans. The district passed a
bond issue for $850,000 for the
renovation last year.
Laser beams may replace
saws in lumber mills in a few
years. These bursts of red light
will be quicker than saws, and
will leave no kerf or sawdust
Houston Planning
To Ask Bids on
Elementsry Project
HOUSTON, Minn. — Filings
for the Houstop school board
opened Saturday and will close
April 29. . Three-year terms of
R. Jack Kerrigan and Hoger
Jore will expire, and there will
be an election to* fill the one-
year vacancy left by the resig-
nation of Harold Missell.
Candidates may file with Ker-
rigan, who is clerk, or five vot-
ers may file a Candidate. The
election will be May 20.
Terms of 2 Expire
On Houston Board
Pia 
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( ^S Valspar Self-Shining Wax
\ -?/ New miracle Ingredient — emulsified poly-
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|^Mgg\
l\ tile floors — ateo Ideal for painted walls.
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VALSPAR PASTE WAX
I i iiiHW Tin n iina. You {an feel the difference! Here is the
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professional way to get protection and main-
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of floors, furniture , autos .
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GET YOUR "VAtSPAR" PRODUCTS AT
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
Acron from Grant Wlnona Surplus Sforo
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GALESVILLE, Wis. — About
6,000 square feet of floor space
are being added by, Schilling In-
dustries, Inc., for loading docks
and warehousing.
Schilling Expands
; $f a6am <RI § k :Q^  ^ 1909
' ' £¦
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extra cash in your pocket!
Now...a remarkable plan pays f ] ¦ ; ;>1?9^^ ^^
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Along Cottonwood
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Flood - fighting emergencies
arose along southern Minnesota
streams today in the wake of
balmy weekend weather that
gent streams =to higher levels
with high water crests still to
come.
A call for relief help was
sounded at Springfield, Minn.,
where about 150 men and boys
worked through the night
strengthening dikes to ward off
the rising Cottonwood River.
A Corps of Engineers official
said Springfield "needs relief
today for those who have been
on the job 24 hours." Men and
boys worked at sandbagging two
dikes protecting the community.
The levees were holding this
morning but beginning to wash
from Strang current in the- Cot-
tonwood which rose more than
four feet over the weekend. At
7 a.m. the river stage was ,1017.8
feet, a sea level reading, or 7.8
feet above flood stage of 1010
feet.
Some householders were be-
ing evacuated and others were
warned to be prepared to mbVe
out. . Ihe two levels protect
about four dozen homes in one
area. About 15 homes are be-
hind the other barrier.
A kitchen to feed flood work-
ers was set up in a Catholic
parochial schtfol.
Streams were over Good
stage in some areas, flooding
low-lying arm areas, with the
worst yet to come as predicted
warm weather continues. Tem-
peratures well in the 60s were
expected in southern Minnesota
today with some scattered show-
ers late tonight and Tuesday.
Temperatures in the 50s caused
extensive snow melting Sunday.
The high waters claimed its
first victim, a Hutchinson man
who drowned in the swollen
Crow River near that . McLeod
County community.
The sheriff's office said John
Fenske, about 60, drowned Sun-
day when be attempted to res-
cue his dog from a chunk of ice
and tumbled into the stream.
The Minnesota River passed
the 19-foot flood stage at Man-
kato early Sunday but heavy
diking and flood preparations
kept the city dry. A crest of 29
feet is expected this Sunday.
Some low-lying land in the
Mankato area was under water.
The Minnesota also churned
past flood stage at Jordan and
Chaska.
But the Cottonwood River, a
tributary of the Minnesota, ap-
peared to be causing the most
problems between New Ulm
and Springfield.
The Corps of Engineers dis-
patched several trucks loaded
with sand to Springfield, where
water was seeping over dikes in
some places. Farm areas be-
tween the two cities reportedly
were getting heavy water flow.
In eastern Minnesota, ice
broke up on the St. Croix River
and the stream went over its
banks at Hudson, Wis. The river
road was flooded and a river-
front park was under more than
a foot of water.
• Officials expect the St. Croix
to rise another 10 to 12 feet at
Hudson. Workers are strength,
ening dikes to protect industrial
and residential areas.
At 1he same time, ice on the
Upper Des Moines River began
breaking up at Jackson in ex-
treme southern Minnesota. The
Weather Bureau said a rapid
rise in the river is expected.That stream flows south into
Iowa.
MANY COUNTY roads and
some state highways were
awash today from the spring
runoff. The Windom area high-
way maintenance office reported
16 inches of water over^  TH16 about four and a half-miles
west ot Sherburn, Minn., halting
car traffic. Truckers were able
to drive through, however.
TH 14 a mile west of Florence,
in scftithwest Lyon County, was
closed because of water. TH 75 a
mile north of TH 212, near the
western border, also was closed.
Some householders were
pumping basement water at
Windom where the Des Moines
River rose 11 inches from mid-
night until 7 a.m.
TRE MINNESOTA River at
Mankato had risen to 294 feet
at 6 a.m. this morning as tribu-
tary systems unloaded area run-
off. The Mankato prediction call-
ed for a steady increase, reach-
ing 24.2 by Thursday with 29 feet
still the crest set for April 13.
Both the Blue Earth and Le-
Sueur rivers, which join the
Minnesota at Mankato,. show-
ed slight drtips today from Sun-
day readings. However, water is
starting to move in upper
reaches of the Minnesota at
Redwood Falls and Montevideo.
The reading at Montevideo to-
day was 7.4 feet , compared with
3.9 Sunday. The Weather Bureau
predicts 21 feet at Montevideo
April 16, two feet over flood
stage. Dikes have been strength-
ened to* meet the increased wa-
ter.
$6,500 Base Set
Af St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. —
Teachers andl school board at
St. Charles have agreed on sal-
aries for next year.
Beginning bachelor of arts de-
gree teachers will start at $6,-
500 and climb in 12 steps td
$9,350. Master's degree salaries
will start at $7,100 and increase
in 14 steps fco $10,630.
Salary increases will amount
to 9.8 perceait and co-curricu-
lar pay, 35 percent. There will
be 185 teacher work days from
Aug. 25 this year through June
5, 1970.
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ft m Announcement
We wish to announce that Dale Comstock has been
named our new Midland bulk petroleum sales represen-
tative for the Houston area.
He will assume his new duties April 14th. In the
meantime Deloine Sennes will service your needs.
We hope you will continue your loyal support of
the cooperative with Dale taking care of your bulk pe-
troleum needs.
In case you run out of products, other than regu-
lar business hours, call Dale at 896-3197.
Tri-County Cooperative Oil
Association
l
RUSHFORD WINONA HOUSTON
Phono 864-7722 Phono 9345 or 4185 Phono 896-3755
$6,500 New Base
For Chatfield
Teaching Staff
CHATFJEU), Minn. - Chat-
field school board and teachers
have reached a salary agree-
ment.
Three-year college teachers
will start at $4,700 and increase
to $6,300 in nine steps. Starting
bachelor degree teachers will
start at $6,500 and rise to $9,500
in 12 steps. Bachelor degree plus
30 credits will start at $6,900 and
increase to $9,900, and begin-
ning master degree teachers
will start at $7,300 and rise to
$10,300, also in 12 steps.
Ihe new term will start Aug.
22 with a workshop; school will
close June 6 following 179 class-
room days. Teachers will con-
tract for 195 days.
Fillmore Co.
Court to Open
Next Monday
PRESTON, Minn.— Judge O.
Russell Olson, Rochester, .will
call the calendar for the spring
term of District Court for Fill-
more County April 14 at 9:30
a.m.
The calendar lists 19 civil ac-
tions, nine scheduled for jury
trial and the remainder by the
court, and two criminal actions.
The jury panel includes the
following:
Orval H. Amdahl, Alma M.
Dornink, Hatha J. Johnson,
Ronald O. Johnson, Linda D.
Marzolf, Marie M. Olesen, Clar-
ence M. Quanrud, Hkrland C.
Schoppers and .Alice M. Vitse,
Preston;
Dagny T. Anderson and Olive
A. Vogen, Lanesboro; Morris
C. Anderson, Adolph M. Dahl
and Raymond A. Manion, Bush-
ford; Arlene M. Bestor, Car-
lyle Challgren, Janet S. Dur-
bahn, Mary Ellen McNamara
and E. Venita Thompson, Spring
Valley; '
Darwin Banner, Mrs. Walter
Nerstad and Harry Stennes,
Mabel; Marilyn Christiansen
and Anna V. Kampstra, Har-
mony; Patricia W. Elliott;
Fountain; Melvin Fingerson, Da-
vid C. Whitcomb and Marjorie
Manahan, Chatfield;
Merton L. Hadland, Ostrand-
er; Mildred M. fliggins , Stew-
artville; Herbert K. Highum
and Kermit Skruknid, Peter-
son, and Donald Kimball, Can-
ton. ,
Candidates Set
For Nelson
Telephone Co-op
DURAND, Wis. — Candidates
for director of the Nelson Co-
operative Telephone Co. have
been nominated. Mail votes will
be counted at the annual meet-
ing May 24 in Durand.
Candidates for District 1 will
be Martin Amtuehlj incumbent,
and Tom Neis; District 2, Rob-
ert F. Goodrich, incumbent, and
Martin Pittman, and District 3,
Bernard Traun, Arkansaw, in-
cumbent, and Paul M. Bauer.
Additional candidates may be
nominated by petitions bearing
15 names. Persons must reside
in the district, but will be elect-
ed by all patrons.
Manager Byron Dale, will re-
port on conversion of exchang-
es to one-party service. Arkan-
saw, Gilmanton and Nelson
have been switched, but work
still is in progress at Durand.
Mother Says
Slayer 'Victim
Of Racism'
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -
Relatives say Donald Martin
Lambright, who staged a high-
way shooting spreee in which
four died and 17 were wounded,
f elt he was a victim of racial
discrimination.
An uncle said Lambright, 81-
year-old son of the Negro movie
actor Stepin Fetchit, had been
diagnosed by a psychiatrist ayear ago as suffering from vi-olent or suicidal tendencies, but
had refused treatment.
"The whole Mack-wMte con-frontation affected him verymuch," said the uncle, Howard
Johnson, a sociologist in theNew York City antipoverty pro-gram.
In Cleveland, Lambright'smother, Mrs. Winifred Lee, de-clared her son was "a victim ofthe racism that is abroad in thisland."
During his hour-long rampage
on the Pennsylvania TurnpikeSaturday Lambright killed Mrand Mrs. Ignatius Keenan ofPhiladelphia , his wife and him-self.
Two of the wounded were in aHarrisburgh hospital, which list-ed Vincent Saitta , 35, of Farm-lngdalo, N.Y., as critical andErnest Stevens, 47, of Elkhart ,Ind., as serious. Both wcro shotin the face.
Lambright was driving weston the turnpike about io a.m.Saturday when be began shoot-ing.
One of the shots struck nnd
K Ued Keenan, who was takinghis family to visit a son at Penn-sylvania State University. WhenKeenan collapsed, his wife ,fluby, reached for the steeringwheel and was killed by a sec-ond bullet. Their 13-year.oldson, Paul, -was cut by shatteredglass.
Lambright pulled over to thoroadside occasionally to fire ntoncoming cars. About ono mileeast of Harrisburg, he made hisfinal etop. He shot his wife todeath, then took his own life.
"Annult Cocptis," tho mottoon the Great Seal of the UnitedStates is found on any dollarbill. Its meaning is: "Ho (God)
has favored our undertakings."
Where Are Wisconsin Floods?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The widespread flooding which
melting snow had been expected
to produce in northwestern Wis-
consin has yet to make an ap-
pearance.
Reports from river watchers
along such Mississippi tributar-
ies as the St. Croix and Chip-
pewa included convictions Sun-
day night that water won't rise
as high as-the Weather Bureau
said March 3 it might.
THE BUREAU has been re-
vising its forecast because al-
ternating spells of warm and
freezing weather have allowed
the north country's unusually
deep layer of winter snow to
melt away much of its reserve,
preventing the streams from
having to accommodate too
much runoff at once.
"We'll know a lot more by
Tuesday," said Joseph Halver-
son, a St. Croix County deputy
sheriff. "Another day of temper-
atures in the 50s, and we'll be
more able to tell what the river
plats to do."
The St. Croix at Hudson waa
rising slowly Sunday. A river-
side road was inundated, and
water stretched 70 feet inland
across a paHc. But they wer©
described as features which get
flooded annually anyway.
TOURISTS In rows of car*
flocked to the river's edge Stiff-
day. But visitors seeking signs
of flood came away generally
disappointed. The stream was
still about 12 feet below what
it could be should the remain-
ing ncrth-country snow begin a
rapid melt
Another traditional trouble-
maker, the Willow River, a trib-
utary of the St. Croix, wag re«
ported under control at New
Richmond. The stream rose a
foot overnight, then dropped
back several inches after offl-
cials threw open flood-control
gates at a New Richmond dam
Sunday.
Along the CHIPPEWA River,
where temporary levees have
been thrown together since th«
Weather Bureau's March warn-
ing, signs of real danger were
hard to find.
Ron Anderson, a Chippewa
County deputy sheriff, said two
small tributaries of the Chip-
pewa were ovex their banks
without harming any valuable
property.
"The general talk around hera
about the predictions," he said,
"is that they don't think we're
going to get it that bad because
it's been freezing and melting
in spells."
In Cadott, where "it seems
the Yellow R i v e r  always
floods," levee work is expected
to keep the stream in bounds,
he said.
Even the MISSISSIPPI itself,
above its junction with the Min-
nesota River, has yet to cause
concern.
Carl Jaeobson, a Buffalo
County deputy who keeps track
of river conditiom with his ham-
radio operation, said two of his
county 's most vulnerable com-
munities are showing more
confidence than ever before in
their long river fighting his-
tory.
"Cochrane, having only 450
residents, has spent about
$60,000 on a half-mile levee
with pumps to handle almost
anything, even if the Misslssppl
gets as high as it's supposed
to at nearby Winona, Mum.,"- ;
Jaeobson said.
GOV. Warrea P. Knowles has
announced plans to fly over the
Mississippi Valley Tuesday to
look at flood preparations.
His office said he might land
for closer looks at Eau Claire,
La Crosse and Campbell
MARINE RECRUITER
S. Sgt. Robert G. Smith, Ma-
rine Corps recruiter from Ro-
chester, will be at the veterans
service office in the Winona
courthouse Tuesday from 1 t©
4:30 p.m.
Wisconsin Finds
Interstate* Safer
Than Other Roads
Wisconsin Interstate highways
are more than twice as safe
as other rural state trunks, near-
ly four times safer than county
trunks and almost six times
safer than town roads, statistics
released today by the division
of highways indicate.
There were 2.6 fatal crashes
per 100 million miles of vehi-
cular travel on Interstates in
Wisconsin as compared to 6.5
for the remaining rural state
trunks, 8.7 for county trunks
and 12.5 for town roads.
All roadways have been used
more each year since i960, with
rural state trunks, including In-
terstate, topping 7.2 million ve-
hicle miles in 1967; rural coun-
ty trunks, nearly 2 billion and
town roads about 965 million.
Although rates are more fav-
orable on rural state trunk
highways, crash totals show 568
fatalities on the rural STH sys-
tem in 1967 compared with 204
on rural county trunks and 121
on town roads.
Total crashes, both fatal and
nonfatal, on rural state trunks
were nearly 19,000 in 1967, com-
pared to about 8,000 on county
trunks and 8,600 on town roads.
Rates, again measured in
terms of use, show 263 crashes
per 100 million miles of vehi-
cular travel on rural state
trunks, including Interstate; 409
on rural county trunks, and 890
on town roads.
¦. ¦ .
' ¦
The British devour hamburg-
ers, which they call wimpies, at
the rate of 50 million a year.
Vyhitehall Student
Killed in Crash
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
A 19-year-old Whitehall youth
became Trempealeau County's
second traffic fatality of the
year in a one-car accident early
Sunday morning on U.S. High-
way 53 about three miles north-
east of here.
John Everson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Everson, re-
ceived a basal skull fracture
and internal injuries, according
to Richard Ellingson, White-
hall, county coroner.
HIS WRECKED car was
found near the Loren McCrae
farm by Larry Berg and John
Klomsten, Whitehall, who at-
tempted to call authorities
from the McCrae farm. When
they learned that the McCraes
had no telephone they drove to
the sheriff's office in White-
hall, and reported the accident
at 4:36 a.m.
Everson was driving wester-
ly toward Whitehall. He lost
control around a slight curve
in the concrete and veered left
or south into a 2%-foot ditch.
The right side of his car struck
a culvert driveway into the field
on the south side of the high-
way. The impact swung the
vehicle a half-turn so it came
to rest facing north at the edge
of the highway.
John was found slumped In
the front seat, with his head
on the driver's side. The wind-
shield hod been popped out, and
the front and right side of the
car were smashed.
THE YOUTH wns unconscious
when authorities arrived , and
Ellingson, who first took him
to Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal , Whitehall, and then to Lu-
theran Hospital, La Crosse,
said he didn't regain conscious-
ness on the trip.
He died at 7:15 a.m.
Maurice Scow, county traffic
officer who investigated with
Sheriff Stanley Amundson, said
the 1961 car traveled 160 feet
out of control, It was a total
wreck,
Ellingson said he believed the
accident had occurred about a
hnlf-liour before tho wrecked
car was found.
JOHN WAS born Aug. 5, 1940,
nt Whitehall to Harold and
Irene Hnrnisch Everson. Ho
firadunted from Whitehall High
School in 1967 and 'was a soph-
omore in physical education at
La Crosse State University. Ho
was a member of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His parents;
two brothers, Rodney, student
at Un iversity of Wisconsin ,
Madison , and Daniel , fifth
grader at the Whitehall school ,
and his paternal Rrnndmother ,
Mrs. Tilllo Everson, Winnlp«g,
Canada.
Funeral services will bo Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. nt Our Savi-
our 's Luthernn Church, the
Rov. Clifford Rltlnnd officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lincoln
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Jerome
Hanson, Keith Johnson, Elliot
Solsrud, James Smith, and
Mark and John Windjue.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home Tuesday from
2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. The
casket will be closed.
WEEKEND traffic accidents
claimed eight other lives, most
of them Easter Sunday, raising
Wisconsin's 1969 highway fatal-
ity toll to 174 compared with
257 on this date In record 1968.
Lawrence Glenn, 16, Milwau-
kee, died Sunday night when
the car in which he was riding
with other teen-agers collided
with another car at a Milwaukee
intersection.
An Oak Creek man, Lester
Schroeder, 20, was killed Sun-
day when his motorcycle collid-
ed with a train at an Oak Creek
crossing.
Two Rosholt brothers died
Sunday when struck by a car
while they were walking along
a Portage County road. Killed
were Stanley Ostrowski, 47, and
Barney Ostrowski, 57.
Bradley Boese, 18, Oshkosh,
was killed Sunday when struck
by a car while walking along a
highway north of Oshkosh.
Melvin Neesem, 27- rural Fall
River, died Sunday ln a Madi-
son hospital of injuries receiv-
ed Saturday when his car crash-
ed beside a highway near Co-
lumbus.
A rural Barron man, Malcolm
I. Dean, 57, died Saturday night
n a two-car crash near Barron.
Henry Pier, 58, Marinette,
lied Saturday- night in a two-car
ollision north of Waldo.
2 Boys Lead Class
At Arcadia School
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Nineteen students will graduate
from Arcadia High with aca-
demic honors this spring.
Heading the list are Michael
Kube, with a four-year average
of 97.44, valedictorian, and
William R. Feltes, salutatorian ,
with a four-year average of
95.65. Michael is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kube and
William, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roman Feltes.
Other honor graduates are:
Mary Dorn, Peter Fernholz,
Robert Fernholz, Roger Filla,
Bernadette Foegen, Craig Hal-
vorson, Steve Herrick, - Mary
Kampa, Kathy Kokott, Kathryn
Lilla, Michael Malesytcki, Ran-
dall Nilsestuen, Jack Peplinskl,
J a m e s  Rolbiecki, Thomas
Schank, Judy M. Scow and
Larry Wojchik.
MICHAEL has been a mem-
ber of the National Honor Soci-
ety two years and on the school
honor roll four years. He parti-
cipated in forensics in his jun-
ior year, in golf three years,
band three years, pep band
two years, and solo and en-
semble work. He is a member
of the A club and the yearbook
staff. ;. ¦
He was the recipient of a
chemistry award and last year
was selected in national com-
petition for a six-week summer
grant to attend a National Sci-
ence Foundation summer pro-
gram- in chemistry at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. He
plans to attend Eau Claire State
University.
WILLIAM has also been a
two-year member of the Na-
tional Honor Society; the sti*
M. Kube W. Feltee
dent council one year; band
letter club and high school
band, four years; pep band,
swing band and stage band ,
and participated in solo and
ensemble competition. He at-
tended the 1968 Dorian Music
Festival at Decorah, Iowa. He
received the sophomore biology
and junior chemistry awards.
A member of the "A" club,
he was baseball manager the
last two years, football man-
ager one season, and partici-
pated in golf.
He has been active in scout-
ing, currently holding the rank
of Eagle Scout with bronze and
silver palms. He is a member
of the Order of the Arrow,
president of Explorer Post 64,
Arcadia, and wag selected as
district representative for the
1969 report to the governor. He
is vice president of the district
explorer cabinet.
He plays with area dance and
rock groups and is a member
of the Winona Musicians Union.
He recently completed an avi-
ation ground school course. His
plans for college are indefinite.
This year's Arcadia High
School graduating class num-
bers 90.
Army Testing
New Parachute
For Equipment
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tlie
Army is testing a parachute-like
device designed to float cargo
from an airplane six miles
above the earth to a pinpoint
target 15 miles away.
Goodyear Aerospace Corp.,
builder of tho device known as
tho parawing, says it is highly
maneuvcrablo and can bo
steered by radio signal. ,
Tho 25-foot triangular-shaped
glider is made of flexible cloth
and can carry a load of up to
500 pounds at tho end of suspen-
sion lines. It can ho folded into a
compact package of less than
three cubic feet , weighing 80
pounds.
Goodyear says tho parawing
may bo used for such things as
delivering equipment and sup-
plies, dropping troops into pre-
cise landing areas, making pin-
point bomb deliveries and re-
turning sp«cecrnft to the earth.
Five parawlngs havo been
tested at tho Army Proving
Ground in Yuma, Ariz., and
havo been demonstrated by the
Army's Golden Knights para-
chute team from Fort Bragg,
N.C. Goodyear is to deliver 15
more to the Army by tlie cud of
May.
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Just think of all the pleasures in daily' living
through hearing the many sounds around us!
These pleasures should be enjoyed now. If your
hearing seems less acute than it should be, why not
do something about it today? Our local Sonotone
office may have just the help you need.
We have all of the latest styles and models —
there's a Sonotone aid for every finable hearing loss.
For example, our tiny SONET® hearing aid is being
worn entirely in the ear by the young lady above.
Come in and let us tell you about our service,
based on Sonotone's 40 years of experience.
SONOTONE ,^' thstrustednameinbetterhearingsiiicel929 V2LV
SONOTONE
BATTERIES, EAR MOLDS and SERVICE
For All Makes of Hearing Aids
NOME APPOINTMENTS AVAIIABLH
COME TO OUR
HEARING AID CENTER
at tho Park Plaza
on Tuesday, April 8th
from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
In Winona, Mlnnosota
or WRITE
Zumbro Hotel —- P.O. Box 886, Rochester, Minn. 55901
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— "Encounter of Faith," ecu-
menical panel, is being sponsor-
ed by women of the United Pres-
byterian Church Thursday at 8
p.m. in the church hall. Tbe pub-
lic has been invited.
Panelists are: The Rev. Ed-
ward Sobczyk, St. Mary's Cath-
olic Church; the Rev. M. C.
Parkhurst, Zion L u t h e r a n
Church; the Rev. George Mel-
cher, U n i t e d  Presbyterian
Church, and -the Rev. Harold
Piepers, Marynook.
Ecumenical Meeting
Set for Galesville
Church on Thursday
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The
Beatles have set up shdp in Hol-
lywood for a new record compa-
ny, and their first release will
be a recording df newlyweds
John Lennon and Yoko Ono talk-
ing.
Zapple Records, an offshoot of
the Beatles' Apple Corp., will
record only "spoken word" al-
bums and what the quartet de-
scribes as '"releases of a more
wide-ranging and esoteric na-
ture." The new headquarters is
in the record-shaped Capitol
building on "Vine Street.
John and "Yoko's record is ten-
tatively titled "Unfinished Mu-
sic No. 2—LJfe with the Lions."
Beatles Set Up
New Recording
Firm in Hollywood
Hardin Explores
Ways of Halting
Overproduction
WASHINGTON (AP)~ Agri-
culture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin has told Congress a
proposal to .curb farm overpro-
duction by retiring large acre-
ages should be "explored all the
way" as a possible Nixon ad-
ministration policy recommen-
dation.
Hardin said the administra-
tion has asked various profes-
sional and farm groups to work
with the department in studying
alternate methods of controlling
U.S. farm output.
His testimony, d e 11 v ered
March 5 before a House Appro-
priations subcommittee, is in an
official report released today.
"One group if toying with the
notion—whether it will ever fly
I don't know—of nbt buying the
land but buying the cropping
rights through an easement type
of arrangement , buying them
more or less permanently but
not buying the farm ," Hardin
¦aid.
"The land might be used then
for grazing or trees or it might
be used for specialized recrea-
tion. If it happens to fall in the.
way of an airport, of course,
they get a bonanza."¦: Hardin said "k may be that
we are going to hit some resis-
tance" in asking Congress to fi-
nance such a plan.
No decision on major farm
policy will be made until later
this year, Hardin, has told
newsmen. He plans td conduct a
aeries of grassroots meetings at
land-grant colleges throughout
the country this summer to hear
what rural leaders want.¦ The first such meeting is
scheduled at the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, on April .12.
Others will be announced later.
State Traffic
Toll Hits 138
27 KILLED
By 1HB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twenty-seven persons have
died on Minnesota roads in the
first six days o! April, raising
itha state's 1969,road toll to 138
compared with 224 a year ago.
' The weekend victims included
a Cottage Grove woman who
died when two cars—driven by a
mother and her son—crashed
near St. Nicholas in Stearns
County.
Killed Saturday was Narlouis
Geislinger, 27, a passenger in a
ear driven by Mrs. Hilda Beck-
ius, 51, Watkins, Minn.
Mrs. Beckus' son, Robert J.
Beckius, 21  ^ Watkins, was iden-
tified as the driver of the sec-
ond car. He was alone.
Injured in the crash were the
dead woman's daughter, Shelly,
4, and son, David, 3. Also hurt
were Miss Helen Beckius, 24,
daughter of Hilda Beckius.
They were hospitalised at St.
Cloud.
A car-train crash near Owa-
tonna took the lives of three
teen-age boys Saturday. Dead
were David Randall, 17, Owa-
tonna; Scott Keogh, 17, Roches-
ter, and Steve Stemiis, 18, New
Richland. Their car and a Rock
Island train collided three miles
south of Owatonna.
1 Ronald Heacock, 27, Morris-
town, died in a Rochester hospi-
tal Sunday of injuries received
late Saturday when his small
foreign car went through a bar-
ricade and struck a piece of
heavy construction equipment.
The accident happened on a
county road near Clinton Falls
in Steele County. Heacock was
alone in the car.
David S. Olson, 22, Cedar,
Minn., was killed early Sunday
in an intersection collision in
Coon Rapids, a Minneapolis
suburb. He was alone in his car.
The driver of the second car,
Rebecca R. Thurmer, 30, and a
Passenger, Kenneth Johnson,
oth of Coon Rapids, were hos-
pitalized in fair condition.
A St. Paul man, Edward K.
Kramer, 64, died late Saturday
in a McLeod County collision.
Kramer's car collided with a
vehicle driven by Dennis W.
Christiansen, 20, a mile south of
Glencoe on a McLeod County
road. Christiansen reportedly
escaped injury.
David J. Huth, 19, Jordan,
Minn., was killed Saturday
when his car collided with a
Chicago & North Western train
on Highway 41 just south of
Chaska in Scott County. He was
alone in the car.
Authorities said the crossing
was open to view from all direc-
tions. The crash occurred about
8 a.m.
A southwestern Minnesota
youngster was killed Saturday
when struck by a car on Inter-
state 80 near Rushmore. Author-
ities said the victim, Mike
Krull, 10, was apparently play-
ing with other boys on the high-
way median when he crossed
the highway.
The boy was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Krull of Rush-
more. He died en route to a
Sioux Falls, S.D., hospital. The
driver of the car was identified
as Andrew Paterson of Vermil-
lion ,S.D.
Research Group Doubts Cities
To Abuse Proposed Tax Benefits
MADISON, Wis. un - A re-
search group says there Is lit-
tle evidence to support fears
that municipalities would take
advantage of the Tarr task
force's shared-tax recommenda-
tion by increasing local tax lev-
ies.
The Citizens Governmental
(Research Bureau , in a report
Issued Saturday, snid its study
iof the Tnrr committee's work
Indicates the recommended tax
.would do exactly as intended
i—making tax levels among
Wisconsin municipalities more
.' equal.
!| Tlie Tnrr committee , appoint-
ed by Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
bun drawn up proposals for re-
vised distribution of taxes which
i j tho state shares with communl-
"ties. The tax proposals, inohid-
[ing transitional payments and
(increased school nlris, ore be-
'foro toia legislature in the form
'of Senate Bill 210.
' Tho bureau said it is satisfied
that the ' Tarr pl'nn would ''re-
duce the number of Wisconsin
communities with unusually or
unusually low tax rates" and
would "achieve greater uniform-
ity of rates."
Tho Bureau estimated that lo-
cal property taxes in 1,450 of
Wisconsin 's 1,030 municipalities
could bo reduced because of the
increased assistance from the
state. The few communities in
which taxes would rise would
bo eligible for temporary as-
sistance to offset the increases.
Critics of tho Tnrr proposals
have said that , with the state
assuming some of tho tax bur-
don , municipalities will be
tempted to increase taxes for
no reason other than making a
little extra money in the re-
laxed , local tax atmosphere,
The bureau onlil it doubts thfn
would be so. nnd cites statistical
arguments outlined by tho Tnrr
group to discount the possibili ty
of what it called an Irresponsi-
ble reaction f rom local officials .
Under the Tarr program, the
state's share of corporate ,ind
income taxes, vehicle registra-
tion fees, utility taxes and liquor
taxes would remain unchanged.
The municipalities' and coun-
ties' share would be consolida-
ted in a separata fund with ap-
propriations for property tax re-
fief.
From this fund , local govern-
ment units would get payments
to help fill in any financial pinch
cnuscd by a utility 's property
tax exemption.
Each municipality also would
receive payments geared to pop-
ulation — payments of $30 per
resident.
The balance of the fund would
be used as tax relief for com-
munities having a tax rate of
more than $20 per $1,000 equal-
ized vnlunti«n , ond a county
would get payments equal to
16.9 percent of the share pnid
to municipalities in that county.
The buronu said the plan not
only promises to reduce inequal-
ity of tax levels between com-
munities, but would save Wis-
consin taxpayers about $120,000
a year in bookkeeping expenses
alone.
It nlso would be easier for
communities to cope with the
problems of Increased popula-
tion because the formula of aid
allows per capita payments to
increase ns new municipal resi-
dents arrive.
Tlie bureau poinls out that ,
although local tax levels may
become more equal , tho rclativq
tax positions fcetween communi-
ties would not change.
For example, the three Mil-
waukee suburbs with the lowest
current tax rates — Wauwatosn ,
West Milwaukee nnd Glcndale—
would still be the lowest under
tho Tnrr plan.
For that matter , the four high-
est ln the area — Milwaukee ,
Grecndnle , G r e e n  field .ind
Franklin - would still bo (lie
highest. The new formula would
simply bring them closer to tho
iivcrngo.
Foreign Minister
Of Romania Faces
Pressure Play
MOSCOW (AP) - Romanian
Foreign Minister Corneliu Ma-
nescu arrived in Moscow today
for a visit during which the
Kremlin Is expected to put new
pressure on his country's inde-
pendent communist leaders.
Official statements said Soviet
Foreign Minister. Andrei A. Gro-
myko invited Manescu for "a
discussion of international prob-
lems." The visit comes at a
time when the Kremlin is trying
to line up support in preparation
for the world communist con-
ference it plans to open in June
in Moscow.
Communist Informants say
the Kremlin is annoyed at what
it regards as Romania's defiant
support of Red China in the
Chinese-Soviet dispute, its
strong opposition to the Soviet
invasion of Czechoslovakia, and
the 'cordial relations it main-
tains with West Germany and
Israel.1 One topic Wanescu and Gro-
myko may discuss is the So-
viet-Romanian friendship pact
that expired last year. Although
a clause automatically extends
it for another five years, the So.
¦viets want Romania to sign an-
other one presumably to annoy
Red China.
However, the Romanians are
expected to stall on the pact, at
least until after the June confer-
ence, in order to preserve their
official policy of strict neutrali-
ty in the Moscow-Peking dis-
pute.
In practice, Romania's com-
munists are friendly with the
Chinese in private gatherings
and sympathetic in the press
unlike other Moscow-wary com-
munist countries.
"The Chinese do not send
troops into other countries and
they do not assert their allies
have limited sovereignty,"
communist officials in the Ro-
manian capital of Bucharest
say.
After the disfavor that result.
ed from their invasion of Czech-
oslovakia last August, the So-
viets are thought unlikely to be
contemplating a similar move
against Romania.
The Romanians first mani-
fested their desire for independ-
ence by disagreeing with the
unified economic plan which
Moscow souglit to clamp on the
Soviet bloc. The Romanians ob-
jected that the plan did hot pro-
vide sufficient industrial devel-
opment for their country.
Medical Exp erts Disagree on Sirhan
A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ For
18 exhausting, repetitive and
oftthries boring court days, a
swarm of psychologists and psy-
chiatrists , has interpreted the
mind of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan
to the jury trying him for the
murder of Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy.
"I suspect everyone in the
trial may be tired of it," sighed
one of the defense lawyers .
Nevertheless, when the jurors
are -finally permitted to discuss
the case later this week, their
choice of which expert to be-
lieve may decide whether Sir-
han. lives or dlfes.
On one side for the defense,
is Pr. Bernard L. Diamond of
the University of California, a
giant in the field of psychiatry
and the law. On the other side is
prosecution psychiatrist Sey-
mour Pollack of tbe university
of Southern California, a man of
equal professional stature. .
They agree Sirhan is mentally
111. They diverge on the extent.
Sirhan is not so mentally ill
that he should escape legal re-
sponsibility for the assassina-
tion, Pollack insists.
"If you lower the scale too
much, most murderers; and
bank robbers will escape im-
prisonment," he said. "Where
do you draw the line? I can only
give the facts, my view. Where
does society draw the line?"
Pollack said Sirhan "under-
stood fully and completely what
he had done.", It was, the psy-
chiatrist said firmly, "a politi-
cal assassination by a psychoti-
cally disturbed individual." In
short, Pollack said, Sirhan
killed because he hated Kenne-
dy.1 . . .: ¦- ¦
And Diamond is equally insis-
tent that Sirhan is "pitifully ill,
with a demented psychotic rage,
out of control of his own1' con-
sciousness and his own ' ac-
tions." He called the 25-year-old
Jordanian a paranoid schizo-
phrenic.
Sirhan, he said, "actually exe-
cuted the crime knowing next to
nothing as to what was happen-
ing."
Diamond and Pollack are only
two among 89 witnesses whe
have, testified in 13 weeks of
trial. But with no element of
doubt that Sirhan pulled the
trigger and acted alone in the
murder, their testimony has
been the most important.
Such differences of opinion by
men eminent in their field and
nationally known as experts are
bound to perplex the jurors
when they start their delibera-
tions late this week.
Ironically, Pollack-whose tes-
timony if believed could send
Sirhan to California's gas cham-
ber—also made an eloquent plea
for Sirhan's life.
As a strong opponent of capi-
tal punishment, Pollack said, he
had tried diligently to find that
Sirhan wasn't capable of "ma-
turely and meaningfully" re-
flecting pn the gravity of his act
—in California necessary for a
first-degree verdict. But, unlike
the six psychologists and two.
psychiatrists who testified for
the defense, Pollack said he
couldn't find sufficient evidence
of mental incapacity.
Defense psychiatrist Diamond
insisted that in a fully conscious
mental state Sirhan "would
have been quite harmless, de-
spite his paranoid hatreds and
despite his loaded gun."
But when he killed Kennedy in.
the Ambassador Hotel . the
morning of June 5, 1068, Dia-
mond said, Sirhan was "coin
fused, bewildered and partially
intoxicated," triggered to mur-
der by mirrors, flashing lights
and the general confusion in the
hotel.
It is these opinions the jury
will have to weigh in deciding
Whether Sirhan is guilty of
first-degree murder, second de-
gree murder or manslaughter.
Trial resumes 12:30 p.m. EST
with another psychologist on the
stand.
Esca I a Wo n Was Esse nti al,
Traditional Win Unlikely
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
former U.S. commanders in the
Vietnam war say American es-
calation of the fighting was es-
sential in preventing the fall of
South Vietnam/ but White House
restraints ruled out a traditional
military victory.
In their 347-page "Report on
the War in Vietnam," published
today by the Pentagon, Gen.
William C. Westmoreland and
Adm. U. S. G. Sharp said their
strategy in building up the
American effdrt from 1964 until
last year was generally success-
ful and ended any chance of an
enemy victory.
Westmoreland, who ran the
U.S. war effort in Vietnam until
he became Army chief of staff
last June, said without the
buildup of American troops in
1965 he doubts the South Viet-
namese could have held out for
more than six months.
But , he wrote, restrictions by
the White House on military op-
erations against Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese sanctuaries
in neighboring;Laos, Cambodia
and North Vietnam "made it
impossible to destroy the ene-
my's forces in a traditional or
classic sense."
Sharp, who as U.S. cdmmaiid-
er in the Pacific planned the air
war against North Vietnam un-
til his retirement last August,
for his part said the "profound
effect" of American bombing of
the North probably induced Ha-
noi to seek relief by agreeing to
the negotiations now under "way
in Paris.
"The cumulative effects ,of air
operations and the demands of
the war in South Vietnam re-
sulted in unprecedented stresses
and strains on the North Viet-
namese economy, production
and distribution systems, the
life of the people and the politi-
cal control apparatus," Sharp
wrote.
"Conditions may have been
sufficiently serious to* have in-
duced North Vietnarn to use the
tactics of 'negotiation' to gain a
period of relief in order to recti-
fy its more pressing problems,
and to reinvigorate support of
the war in South Vietnam."
Although calling the bombing
"the most precise in history,"
Sharp implied the raids could
have been even more effective
were it not for restrictions im-
posed by Washington for non-
military reasons.
"From a military standpoint,
both air and naval programs
were inhibited by restrictions
growing otit of the limited na-
ture of our conduct of the war,"
he said.
Sharp's report covers a period
from 1964 , when the air war
against the North was launched,
through June 30, 1968, after it
had been curtailed .
The raids started as punitive
measures, but were increased to
cut North Vietnamese support
of the enemy troops in the South
and td prove U.S. staying pow-
er, the report aaid.
The admiral wrote that ¦with-
out the bombing, the U.S. mili-
tary price of the war would
have been much higher.
"The uninhibited flow of mon,
weapons and supplies through
North Vietnam to confront our
forces in South Vietnam could
have had only one result for the
United States and its allies—
considerably heavier casualties
at a smaller cost to the enemy,"
Sharp said. ; '' ,
Westmoreland's account of
the ground war from 1964 to
1968 is a censored version of a
report he said former President
Lyndon B. Johnson asked for
last April.
He said allied forces were sur-
prised by the 1868 Viet Cong Tet
offensive because "it did not oc-
cur to us that the enemy would
undertake suicidal attacks in
the face of our power."
While he had some mild criti-
cism for the holiday mood
which left South Vietnam off
guard when the Tet offensive
was launched, Westmoreland
also saw the crisis as a possible
turning point.
After Tet, the general said,
the South Vietnamese govern-
ment was "intact and stronger;
the armed forces were larger,
more effective and more confi-
dent; the people had rejected
the idea of a general uprising;
and enemy forces ... were
much weaker."
Bulgaria: Progress A Key Product
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) —This
tightly controlled communist
country shows few if any signs
of liberalization in the Czecho-
slovak mould, but this has not
kept the average Bulgarian's
standard of living from going
up.
Bulgarians take pride in that.
They like to compare them-
selves with Romania and are
anxious to hear that their north*
em neighbors are not too far
ahead of them.
A visitor who has not been
here for about a year is sur-
prised at the changes. New
buildings have sprung up. There
is a giant hole in the center of
town where first an underpass
and eventually a main station of
a subway will be located.
The number of cars has in-
creased. They are better cars,
too. .
Not long ago, a ride in a Bul-
garian taxi was an experience
not soon forgotten. The high, So-
viet-built vehicles gave you a
headache with their strong
smell of cheap gasoline and a
constant rattling as if they were
about to fall apart.
Now you are likely to ride in
from the airport in a new Mer-
cedes. ,
To own a car is certainly the
latest craze. If a Bulgarian is
patient and saves enough mon-
ey, he may eventually own a
Fiat which costs him about 4,500
levas—$2,250 at the tourist rate
of exchange.
Both Italian Fiats and French
Renaults are produced here un.
der license.
One informant claims there
are already some 80,000 private-
ly owned cars in Sofia, put this
seems optimistic. Sofia has an
^'official" population of about
one million; the unofficial num-
ber is certainly higher.
Bulgarians need government
permission to live in the capital.
This was ordered to curb migra-
tion from the country. But many
live here without a permit.
Some time ago, a girl got mar-
ried to a Sofia citizen only to be-
come one, too. Some money
changed hands and the two got
divorced soon afterward. This
has been more or less foiled by
a decree denying immediate cit-
izenship to new brides.
Despite the improvements,
there is' still an impression; of
grayness in this East European
capital. Suits, dresses and over-
coats are mostly uniformly
darkish, but 'one sometimes sees
a courageous woman wearing a
light-green ensemble or a fire-
red hat. "
I FIVE STAR READING
A President .
S°,dier H^HHHHI Family Man
H^^^^HMHI^Hf
College President Statesman
¦*- II i i,, ' 1 — - _ _ _ ___— 
Writing to a friend , Dwight D. Eisenhower once mentioned c:i| r\..a. „„J U,;| rA,.«A« D.|A>„Winston Churchill, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln "" "** an« M3" ^°WP0" BClOWand Robert E. Lee as great men , and then went on to establish
his own scale for weighing greatness. ;""""""""' * "*""* j"It embraced ," as Rclman Morin wrilcs in his new biogra- • A Gauaa of Groatnesi iphy, ELSENHOWER: A GAUGE OF GREATNESS, "iho j iqualities of vision , integrity, courage , understandin g, and the j Winon n (Minn. ) Dally News iability to communicate ," | Box CR I
You will be inte rested in Morin's judgme nt on how Eiscn- j Poughkcepsie, N.Y. 12601 !howcr measured up to the high standard s Hint he himsel f set. j p-lased H i f„r Pnni„, nnll„ I'lhi? Is ju. it one of the insights that Morin , n two -time Pulit - j iShowe? book. 
copies of the ;
rcr prize winner, supplies into unkno wn and Jiltlc known as- • !pects of the life of .(lie war time commander and pence time | Name !president . ; r !
For your copy of this first complete biograph y of Hisfcn- [ Street 'bower (264 pages . 8'/4 by 11 inches , 140,000 words , over 85 j Iillustr ations in black and while and color; ti ll mil the coupon \ City, Zona and State ; Inclow at once and mail to the address given. The specia l price i jIhrougJ i this newspaper is only $3. '' " -'
"PEACE NOW" . .,  More'than 2,500demonstrators, some
wth arms lashed crucifixion-like to heavy beams, marched
in Atlanta, Ga., Easter Sunday chanting "Peace Now" and
singing "We Shall Overcome" in protest to the Vietnam war
and to pay tribute to slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. (AP Photofax )
Pipers Try
To Forget
Bad Year
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -The
Minnesota Pipers try to forget
a season full of troubles tonight
at Miami in the start of the
best-of-seven Eastern Division
Elayoffs in the American Bas-
etball Association.' Standing in the Pipers' way
for a shot at a second straight
ABA championship are the
Miami Ftoridians.
The second game of the series
is set at West Palm Beach, Fla.
The teams move to the Twin
Cities for games Thursday and
Saturday nights at the Metro-
politan Sports Center. The fifth
and seventh games will be held
an Miami and the sixth at the
Met Sports Center.
Indiana and Kentucky are
playing in the other Eastern
semifinal. The semifinal win-
ners meet for the division play-
off crown and a chance to play
the Western titlist for the ABA
championship.
The Pipers have been trou.
bled all season by injuries,
coaching transitions and report-
ed dissension.
But the Pipers are expected to
have their regular starting line-
up going against the Floridians,
who were based in Minnesota
last season when the Pipers won
the 1967-68 ABA champion-
ship at Pittsburgh.
Connie Hawkins, 6-foot-8 lead-
ing scorer and rebounder, is to
start at center; Tom Washing-
ton and Art Heyman at for-
wards, and Chico Vaughn and
Charlie Williams at guards.
The Pipers finished the regu-
lar season in fourth place, eight
games behind champion Indi-
ana. Miami took second and
Kentucky third. Through a third
of the season, the Pipers were
20-9.
But Hawkins underwent sur-
gery for removal of torn carti-
lage in his knee and missed two
months. The other starters also
have been injured.
Jim Harding, who Started out
as coach, was fired after a fist
fight with a dub official. Gener-
al Manager Vern Mikkelsen
handled the coaching duties un-
til Gus Young was hired, y.
Under Young, the Pipers had
a 10-22 record.
Hawkins, who last week re-
ported there was some dissen-
sion among the players, said
over the weekend that the team
had a meeting "and talked
about what wis had to do as a
team to win the American Bas.
ketball Association playoffs."
HawkinSj Vaughn and Hey-
man sustained minor injuries in
a 109-101 loss to Kentucky but
were given the go-ahead for the
playoffs, along with Washington
who did -not suit because of an
injury. ¦
Nat'l Hockey League
By 'THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
East Division
Montreal 4. New York I.
Boston 4, Toronto 3.
West Division
SI. Louis j, Philadelphia I.
Oakland 3, Los Angeles 2.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
East Division
Montreal 4, New York J (Montreal
wins best-of-7 aeries, 4-0).
Boston 3, Toronto 2 (Boston wins best-
•1-7 series, 4-0).
Wesl Division
St. Louli 4, Philadelphia 1 (St. Louis
wins best-ct-7 aeries, 4*0).
Los Angeles 4, Oakland t (best-of-7
series (led 2-2).
TUESDAY'S OAMES
No gamos scheduled.
Warrior Pitching Hit Hard
OPEN HOME SEASON TUESDAY
What was supposed to have
been the backbone of Winona
State baseball this sea-
son has been less than ramrod
straight and that has a great
deal to do with Winona State's
1-5 record to date.
..' Going into the campaign the
Warriors appeared to be pitch-
ing rich, but WSC foes have
found them anything but that
in the last four games.
After the first two games
of the season in which the
Warriors turned in a pair of
fine pitching efforts in a dou-
bleheader split with the Ed-
wardsville branch of South-
ern Illinois . University, the
State mound staff has been hit
hard.
After the first six games of
the season Winona hurlers
have allowed 40 hits and 42
runs in 38 innings. Complica-
ting the problem have been 44
walks. . No one has gone' un-
scathed. Among the starters
Chip Schwartz' earned run
average ot 4.09 h best. The
Warriors, as a team, have a
7.75 ERA.
Tuesday Winona State re-
turns to action, opening its
home season against Stevens
Point with a 1 pm. double-
header. The game site may
be either Gabrych Park or
Loughrey Field. If the fore-
casted rain falls the game will
be rescheduled for Wednes-
day.
Coach Gary Grob plans to
use four pitchers ha the twin
bill. Denny Iverson (0-1) and
Marv Berg (0-2) will split du-
ties in the opener. In the
nightcap Greg Strezenski (0-1)
and Schwartz (H) will throw
as the Warriors attempt to
snap their five-game losing
streak.
"We could use a pair of
wins to get us started," said
Grob. "'We've shown signs of
being a good ball club and
once we get .home I think it
will start to come. Right now,
though, we have to find a third
starting pitcher for when we'
hit the conference."
Schwartz and Iverson have
two starting spots under
wraps.
"Our pitching has let us
down and that was supposed
to be our strength," he said.
"That has to come and then
the other things will start fall-
ing into place."
The remainder of the War-
rior lineup will femain the
same with only third base a
question mark. Todd Spencer
will get the call at third if
he has sufficiently recovered
from an injury incurred in the
first game of Friday's double-
header with the University of
Minnesota. If he is unable to
play Bill Kroschel will get the
call.
WINONA STATE
7 (1-5) ¦¦'
HITTINa
•brhlb j bhrrbl Avg.
MicNimara .... 3 0 2 0 o o o .(77
Halverson ..... I 1 3 1 I S  0 .375
Spencer 11 1 3 0 t o  0 .173
Goldstrand .... If 3 5 1 0  2 S .MS
Lathrop 12 1 3  0 0 0 0 .550
Raas 17 2 4 O O  O 0 MS
McNary ...... 11 2 4 3 S O 0 .222
Bom .......... lt 3 3 0 0 1 3 .188
Almqulsl ...... 17 2 I 0 0 1 3  .17*
Kroschel ....... < 0 1 1  0 0 2 .111
Harlos ........ 17 0 1 0  0 O 1 .03*
Schwartz ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Iverson 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Berg 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 .000
Sands 1 0 0 0 0  0 0 .000
Stezenski 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Schallenkamp ...1 0 0 0 0  0 0 MO
Totals 151 15 32 4 0 4 14 .201
P1TCHINO
B Ip h r er bb so era
Anderson (04) 1 I 2 t 0 0 1 0.00
Scfmarli(l-l) . 2  11 * 5 I 10 i 4.0»iverson (0-1) . - 2  7 4 4 4 11 10 5.14
Berg (0-2) .... J 7 8 10 4 12 5 5.14
Stezenski (0-1) . 2  3 * » 4 4 4 10.10Smith (0-0) ... 3 3 3 II 2 3 13.00
Bai-moaw (M) I I  3 t l  1 1  27.00
Shea (04) .... 1 1 2 4 4 4 1 34.00
Totals . < 34 40 41 11 44 31 7.7J
FIELDING
Putouls — 101 Assists — 1»
Errera — 10> Passed Balls — *. Fielding Average — .m
Tigers, Twins Picked in AL
FIVE-TEAM DOGFIGHT IN EAST
NEW YORK (AP) - The
world champion Detroit Tigers
have looked more like also rans
in Florida but once the bell
rings they figure to come alive
and win the American League
pennant again.
The Tigers, except for a gap
at shortstop, are strpng all the
way down the line, a bit thin in
pitching but heavy with . that
bat.
Baltimore lias been ripping
everybody in Florida and win-
ning converts to a pennant
boom. If Jim Palmer continues
his comeback and Frank Robin-
son stays healthy, they could go
all the way. We'll take the Ti-
gers but no runaway this time.
The Eastern Division, stacked
with the five first-division teams
of 1968, should be a wild race
with the Tigers. QrioleSj Boston
and Cleveland in the thick of it
and possibly the optimistic New
York Yankees. Only Washington
appears completely out of it.
Minnesota and Oakland seem
to be the best in the Western Di-
vision which also includes Chi-
cago, California and the two ex-
pansion teams—Kansas City
and Seattle. Picking a< winner
here is tougher than stabbing
the top colt in a field of first
time starters.
Here's the way it looks from
this angle:
East West
1. Detroit 1. Minnesota
2. Baltimore 2. Oakland
3. Boston 3. Chicago
4. Cleveland 4. California
5. New York 5..Seattle
6. Washington 6. Kansas City
The Tigers have been losing
two for every game they have
won in Florida while most of
their stars have been slow
rounding into form.
Al Kaline and Norm Cash
have been the top hitters. Both
Denny McLain and Mickey Lol-
ich have been roughed up. How-
ever, they were only 14-15 in the
exhibition season last year.
Incidentally, Washington led
the league last spring with 17-8
in Florida.
Baltimore has the power and
defense to stay with the Tigers
and they may very well have
the pitching, too. Frank Robin-
son has been having a fine
spring and the Orioles won 17 of
their first 20 exhibitions.
The race could very well
come down to the flna] series of
the season, Sept, 29-30, Oct. 1
when Detroit will be at Balti-
more.
Boston has too many Ifs to
rate a pick at this stage. They
could do it if Tony Conigliaro.
Jim Lonborg, Rico Petrocelll
and Jose Santiago do the job
and if George Scott can bounce
back from a .171 season.
Cleveland's pitching figures to
be strong again with Luis Tiant
and Sam McDowell the key men
but they don't have enough pow-
er to muscle in with clubs like
the Tigers and Orioles.
Tho Yankees are sky high In
optimism about newcomers like
Jerry Kenney and Bobby Mur-
eer but Mickey Mantle no long-
er is available to hit the homo
runs and draw tho customers.
Pitching is the Yankees' strong
point with Mel Stottlemyre and
Stan .Bahnscn out front.
Ted Williams' first year as a
manager will be a long, tough
summer with only a few bright
spots when Frank Howard rides
ono out of town.
The West is a different kettle
of fish. Tlie Minnesota Twins
have Dean Chance and Jim
Kant , plus tho hitting of Har-
mon Klllcbrew, Tony Oliva and
Bob Allison.
Ott the hunch that Billy Mar-
tin will be able to squeeze tho
most out of tho Twins' potential,
nnd with Leo Cardenas solidify-
ing tho infield , we're taking
(Continued on Page 4B)
TIGERS
Managers Are
Most Optimistic
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There are no more optimistic
people in spring than baseball's
managers. Every year they
prove it just before the season
opens.
Here is this year's proof—the
pennant predictions and hopes
of the 24 major league manag-
ers:
American League
Mayo Smith, Detroit Tigers—
Tho Tigers havo their work cut
out for them but I think they
havo the stuff to win again. I'd
say that Baltimore, Boston and
New York aro the teams to beat
in the East.
This is a young club with fine
pitching and great hitting.
Dick Williams, Boston Red
Sox-barring injuries, I believe
we havo as good a chance ns
any team to win tho American
League pennant,
We havo youlh and talent on
the lied Sox and, if wc can stay
frco of serious Injuries , we have
a shot at the pennant. Tho re-
turn of Tony Conigliaro should
help us greatly. Also, having
Jim Lonborg available all sea-
son will mnko a great deal of
difference.
Billy Martin , Minnesota Twins
—This hns been the typo of
spring I hope never to see
again. Because of brutal weath-
er, injuries to Jim Kaat, Dave
Boswell, John Roscboro, Rod
Cnrcw and Bob Allison plus late
arrivals, wo jpiit haven't caught
up.
Al Lopez, Chicago White Sox
—I feel We have a good chance
in our division. Gary Peters,
Joe Horlen and Tommy John
have rounded into shape well
and none shows any trace of in-
juries. We hope Sammy Ellis
can be our fourth starter. Bill
Melton is a good third baseman,
a new boy who has been hitting
around .400 all during spring
training.
Joe Gordon, Kansas City Roy-
als—We've looked pretty good.
We haven't scored many runs
but our pitching has looked real
good. Our defense hasn't been
too bad. I feel we'll surprise
some people.
Bill Rigncy, California Angela
—I'm excited about the poten-
Hal. It's tho first time I've fel t
that the starters will carry us
and not tho bullpen. Our fate is
in our young arms—Jim Mc-
Glothlin , Andy Mcsscrsmlth,
Tommy Murphy and Rudy May.
Joo Schultz, Seattle Pilots—
We'll havo a club with flood
power and good hitting. Our de-
fense is good and wo have fairly
good speed. Our pitching Is fair-
ly good and wo have strong re-
lief pitching. Tho addition of
Gene Brabender from Balti-
more will really help.
Earl Weaver, Baltimore Or-
ioles—We'll bo close all tho way
if everybody has just n normal
year, nol even nn outstanding
(Continued «n Page 5B)
MANAGERS
Hall to Start
Twins' Opener
NETTLES GETS CALL IM LEFT FIELD
—"^ — " ' ¦—¦ — ¦ ¦ i II ¦—- m^mw~ma ¦, „¦ 
¦—i , ——¦«¦—————mtt
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) -
The Minnesota Twins Sunday
blew the last two that are
played for fun and made some
decisions about the first game
that win be played for keeps.
The exhibition season ended
on a sour note for the Twins
with a 124 loss to the New York
Mets here Sunday.
And two rookies were named
to start the season opener.
The second seven-inning game
was declared no contest though
Minnesota was trailing 5-1 in
the fifth inning. Only the no-
decLsion break in the windup
allowed the Twins to finish their
exhibition efforts with a 12-12
mark.
After the Sunday games,
Twins' manager Billy Martin
said he wasn't too bothered by
the performances.
I was just happy to get
through the games without any-
body injured," the rookie skip-
per said. "The bell rings Tues-
day when we open with Kansas
City and that's when it counts."
Martin announced after the
games that rookie lefthander
Tom Hall will start the season
opener against the Royals — in-
stead ot Dean Chance.
"Hall is starting because he's
in the best condition of our start-
ing pitchers," Martin, said.
"He's made a lot of improve-
ment this spring."
- Another rookie, Graig Nettles,
will start in left field for the
Tivihs. Nettles got the starting
nod because he's a low-ball hit-
ter, the manager said, and Roy-
als' starter Wally Bunker is a
low-ball pitcher.
The decision by Martin to
start Nettles reinforced the im-
pression that the young man-
ager is going to do a lot of
platooning in his first year.
"We're going to match hitter
against pitcher all year," he
said.
Though Martin was largely
looking ahead to the regular
season, he did take time to
criticize the efforts of his squad
against the Mets and in earlier
contests.
"From here on we won't tol-
erate any o£ the mistakes we've
made the last few days.''
After homeruns by Nettles and
hurler Jim. Kaat had staked
them to an early four-run lead
over the Mets in the opener. The
Twins proceeded to throw th»
game away by giving up seven
unearned runs in the third.
Kaat gave up four hits and
two walks in his three-inning
stint. But the big lefty was vic-
timized largely by two throwing
errors by shortstop Leo Car-
denas.
Ironically, it was the acquisi-
tion of Cardenas in an off-season
trade which was expected to
shore up the porous Twin de-
fense that Hurt so much in 1968.-
The second contest was called
because of prior travel commit-
ments for both squads.
BY A MILE . . . Curt Blood, St. Louis Cardinals' out-
fielder, slides into the waiting tag held by shortstop Jack
Hernandez of the Kansas City Royals as he tried to steal
second in Sunday's exhibition game in Kansas City. Ready to
call the play is umpire Frank Secory. The Cards won 6-5.
(AP Photofax)
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Montreal Blues, Bruins Sweep
OAKLAND, KINGS DEADLOCKED 2-2
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It will be Mcfatreal against
Boston, and St. Louis against
somebody in the National Hock,
ey League's East end West Di-
vision Stanley Cup final play-
offs.
The Canadiens, Bruins and
Blues all completed four-game
sweeps of first round Cup oppo-
nents Sunday while the Los An-
geles Kings knocked off Oak-
land to kntft the other series at
two gam&s each,
Montreal held off a furious
New York rally and beat the
Rangers 4-3. Boston nipped To-
ronto 3-2 to finish off the Maple
Leafs and moments afterwards,
Toronto President Stafford
Smythe finished off Manager-
Ctfach Punch Iralach, by firing
him, St. Louis downed Philadel-
phia 4-1 and Los Angeles took
Oakland 4-2.
Montreal opened a 4-0 lead
against the Rangers with Dick
Duff , Jacques Lcmalre, Henri
Richard and Yvan Cournoyer
scoring against Gilles Ville-
mure, who replaced regular
goalie Ed Glacomin.
New York broke through
against Rogation Vacbdh, who
took over when Montreal's net-
minder, Gump Worsley, came
up with a eore knee, with quick
goals by Dave Balon and Rod
Gilbert and added another by
Don Marshall in the third peri-
od, but it was not enough.
It marked Montreal's third
playoff sweep in the last four
series. The Canadiens won 12 of
13 playoff games to capture the
Cup last year.
Smythe lowered the boom on
Isnlach two minutes after the
Bruins eliminated Toronto, It
was Derek Sanderson of the
Bruins who lowered the boom
on the Maple Leafs.
Sanderson sctfred two goals,
one while killing a Boston penal-
ty, to load the Bruins' attack.
Phil Esposito's sixth playoff
goal was Boston's other score.
Ron Ellis and Dave Keon scored
for the Leafs.
Smythe named John McLellan
the Leafs' new coach and Jim
Gregory the new general man-
ager. McLellan coached Toron-
to's Tulsa farm team in the Cen-
tral League this season and
Gregory served as a Leaf scout.
St. Louta got the jump on Phil-
adelphia'with three goals in the
firtt five minutes and beat the
Flyers. ,
Frank St. Marseille opened
the scoring with the game just
52 seconds old and then Terry
Crisp and Jim Roberta connect-
ed 14 seconds apart- for the
quick 3-0 Blues' lead.
Tim Eccelstone made it 4-0 for
St. Louis before Garry Peters
scored for Philadelphia, ruining
goalie Jacques Plante's chances
for a record-tying third straight
playoff shutout.
Lbs Angeles evened up its ser-
ies with Oakland as three de-
fensemeri pitched in with goals.
Bill White, Larry Cahan and
Brent Hughes all clicked for the
Kings after Earl Ingarfield had
given Oakland the early edge.
Howie Menard scored LA's
other goal and Ted Hampson hit
for the Seals. The series re-
sumed Wednesday m Oakland/
Celtics Have
No Intention
Of Abdicating
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Los Angeles Lakers rest-
ed today with visions of a crown
on their heads while the Atlanta
Hawks prepared for another fit-
ting tonight.
But hold everything because
the Boston Celtics, present
kings of the National Basketball
Association, appear to have lit-
tle intention of abdicating.
The aging Celtics, who won
the NBA title last year and then
finished a disappointing fourth
in the Eastern Division this sea-
son, look ready for another cor-
onation now that tho playoffs
are under way. After winning
the division semifinal series in
five games from Philadelphia ,
Boston opened the- division final
with an impressive 108-100 victo-
ry over the red-hot New York
Knicks in a nationally-televised
game Sunday in Mew York ,
The winner of that best-of-7
series, which resumes Wednes-
day night in Boston, meets Die
West -winner.
The Lakers took a big step in
that direction by winning their
fourth straight from San Fran-
cisco, 118-70, Saturdiw night to
win their semifinal setWl now
await the victor in tho Atlanta-
Snn Diego series.
Atlanta , after a 112-101
triumph Sunday in Atlanta for a
3-2 lead, can wrap up its series
tonight in San Diego, whore the
Hawks have not won this sea-
son.
The Celtics.moved to a 70-55
lend in tho third period against
tho Knicks, who camo off a sur-
prising four-game sweep over
Baltimore in tliclr semifinal aer-
ies. Although New York made
several desperate rushes in tlie
final period, cutting the margin
lo 94-90 and then 90-9-1, Boston
with its playoff snnvy always
had tho answer.
Veterans John Havlicelc and
Bailey Howell, "who each had
seven points in tho final ]2 min-
utes to hold off Now York, fin-
ished with 25 and 21, respective-
ly. Walt Frazlcr lind 34 for Mew
York .
Atlanta , led by Joe Caldwell
ami Lou Hudson, took a 5.1-50
halftime load, increased it to
84-77 after three periods nnd
then poured lt en for a 95-78
spread, Caldwell totaled 2<i
points and Hudson 20 for the
Hawks. Elvin Hayes had 27 for
tho Rockets.
TIGERS
(Continued From Page 3B)
Minnesota over the Athletics.
Hank Bauer's first team at
Oakland should be pleasant with
some fine young pitchers, an
improving young club and a
chance af a winner. It will be no
major upset if the A's make off
with the Western pennant.
Al Lopez, back at the'helm of
the White Sox for one last year,
is hoping to find a little more
punch to go with the pitching of
Gary Peters, Tommy John and
Joe Horlen. Bill Melton has
been a spring whiz at third
base.
The Sox can't be counted out
In this division but they have to
get all the breaks to take it.
Bill Ripey's California An-
gels wound up in a tie for eighth
with the White Sox last season.
Because the Sox beat the Angels
10 out of 18 in 1988, we'll give
them the edge.
Seattle and Kansas City, the
expansion teams, should battle
for last place in their division.
The Pilots may have a bit more
to start with because they draft
ed more established players
while the Royals went for youth
and the future.
All Littler
Does is Win
COPS GREENSBORO OPEN
GREENSBORO, N. C. (AP -
Some people call Gene Littler
golf's mechanical man. Quiet,
soft - spoken, seldom spectacu-
lar, all he does ia win money
and tournaments in
^
a general-
ly unobtrusive manner.
When he -won a four-man sud.
den death playoff on the fifth
extra hole of the $160,000 Great-
er Greensboro Open Tourna-
ment Sunday he padded bis
bulging 1069 bankroll by $32,000.
He's the year's top money win-
ner at $86,000 and the first man
in 14 tournaments this year to
vin twice. He took Oie Phoenix
Open in February.
The 38-year-old Littler fin-
ashed with 274 over 72 holes, 10
wnder par, and tied with PGA
champion Julius Soros, young
slugger Tom Weiskopf and Or-
ville Moody.
Weiskopf, out of the Army a
month after a five-month hitch,
dropped out on the first extra
hole, the 15th, with a bogey
five.
Meanwhile, Littler, the 49.
year-old Boros and Moody
matched pars through the 18th
and then had to trek back to
the 15th to start another go-
round before national .Jelevlsfon
cameras. ; '
Littler knocked in a 12-foot
birdie putt on no. 15, his fourth
birdie in six visits there, to
take the prize.
Boros, Moody and Weiskopf
split second, third and fourth
money, each winning $12,373. :
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t)NE THAT GOT AWAY . . .  Denver Rockets' guard
Lonnie Wright (42) grimaces with his mask as the ball gets
away on a wild dribble under the Oakland Oaks net in the
first half of the ABA playoff game Sunday night in Oakland.
Behind him are teammate Walt Piatkowski (34) of the Oaks*
Doug Moe (34) and Warren Armstrong (15). Denver won
122-119. (AP Photofax)
Imlach Fired at Toronto
TORONTO ' . . Wi — The axe
that hung ever so low over
Punch Imlach's head all during
the National Hockey League
season, fell swiftly on the veter-
an Toronto general manager
coach Sunday night after the
Leafs absorbed their fourth
straight beating from Boston in
the Stanley Cup Playoffs.
Stafford Smythe, president of
the hockey team, marched into
the press room at Maple Leaf
Gardens two minutes after the
game and said, "he's through
altogether."
Smythe, -who had called Im-
lach on the carpet early In the
season when the Leafs were in
the NHL East Division cellar,
said he fired Imlach moments
after the game ended.
"I told him two minutes ago,"
Smythe said. "I said, 'it's the
end of the Imlach era.' "
It was an era that brought
four Stanley Cups In 11 seasons
and playoff finishes in 10 of
those seasons. The Leafs missed
the playoffs for the first time
under Imlach last year.
There were rumblings that
Imlach was in trouble then and
they increased when the Leafs
started slowly this season. In
December, Imlach was called
before the hockey committee of
Maple Leaf Gardens. He as-
sured Smythe and the commit-
tee that the team would make
the playoffs and it did.
Still , Smythe was iiot satis-
fied. He had often suggested
that Imlach drop one of his two
jobs but Punch always refused,
saying that he would hold both
jobs or neither.
Imlach said he knew he was
finished before Smythe told
hfm. "But I will have something
more to say about that later.
I'm going to reserve my mudg-
ment until I'm less emotionally
upset."
Smythe named Johnv Mc.
Lellan, coach of the Tulsa Oilers
of the Central League as the
Leafs' new coach and scout Jim
Gregory as the new general
manager.
Benler s 598
Best in City
A 598 by Mel Benter In the
Kings & Queens circuit at West-
gate Bowl was the best indi-
vidual series in city bowling
over the weekend.
He was rolling for The Bowl-
ers team, but Silver Tops and
Road Runners took team hon-
ors with 821 and 2,233, respec-
tively. Leland Stensgard hit
228 for Silver Tops. Ila Hooper
socked 199 for General Line
and Viola . Overland smacked
485 for Double O's.
In the Fathers & Sons loop
Jim Deedrick hit 144 and Dan
Sherman 394 to top the Sons.
Al Smith tagged 211 and Bob
Swensen 575 for the pops, while
Graham & Graham hit 373 and
Grote & Grote 1,043.
Debbie Kaeliler led Ding
Dongs to 1190-2, 5(50 with her
181-485 in the High School Girls
League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
In the High School Boys loop
at Hal-Rod Ron Hansen socked
199-539 to lend 8-Balls to> 740—
2,204 .
SMC Op ens
Road Swing
ST. Mary 's College open-
ed its 10(19 baseball season
this afternoon nt Peoria . III .,
with n shifilo gnmo against
Bradley University. Tho
game is the first of n slx-
gnmc rond trip over a span
of six days for the Red men.
Bradley Is the foo again
Tuesday nnd then on Wed-
nesday and Thursday the
Itcdmcn take on the Uni-
versity of Illinois. St. Mary 's
closes its rond swing with
single gnmes at Eastern
Illinois University Friday
nnd Saturday.
Coach Max Molock was
unaiire of Ids starting pitch-
er for today 's opener but
Indicated that no pitcher
would throw for more than
three Innings.
¦
Fight Results
By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
NORTH ADAMS, Mill — fit llomtno,
HI, Norlh Adams, outpolntmf lildro
poror, 150, Sprlnollclfl, Mali,, 10.
TOKYO — HlraHtl Kob«y»,W, 12JH,
Jap»n, outpointed Antonio Amnya, WV,.
Panama, 15; Kotjayaihl malm wor ld
Junior llflfifwolfjlit lilla.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
(Exhibition Soaton Endil
Richmond, IL, 3, Atlanta 1.
Cincinnati s, Dtlrolt 3.
Clovoland I, Montreal o.
Philadelphia 5, Baltlmora I.
Pittsburgh 5, Wiihlngtoix 1.¦ St. Louli a, Kama* Clly S.
San Franclaco a, New York, A, 1,
llouilan 8, Doiton 3.
Now York, U, II, Mtnnoiota 4, (1st
garni J Innlnga, Ind oama called m
Innlnpi with Now York atioad S-\, travel
acli adult.)
San D iego 1-1, Seattle i-4 (both garnet
J Innlnoil.
Oakland f, Calilornla i (11 Innlnga).
Only g«m«i tchcdulod.
TODAY'S DASEDALL
REGULAR SEA.SON OPENS
American Lengn©
Naw York (Stotlltmvra Jl-li) at Waih-
Inglon CPascual 13-m,
Only ftentes icnidufecf.
National League
Lot Angela* (Dryidila H-12) at Cin-
cinnati (Nolan t-4).
San Franclico (MarlchaC ».») at At-
lanta (Jarvla 14-11),
TUESDAY'S GAMES
American LcnK'io
Roilon at Baltlmora,
Cleveland at Detroit,
Minnesota al Kami* clly.
Chlcairo al Oakland (night).
lea|tl» al Calilornla (night).
National I/entfuo
Monlro»|.et New vork.
Philadelphia al Ctilcsao.
•louitoti at San Dlopo (night),
Pltllhunih at It, Louli (night).
Sen Franclico al Atlanta (night;.
Exhibition Baseball
GREEN BAY (AP) - Dava
Bradley, a 6-foot-4 245-pounder
from Penn State, has been
signed for the 1969 National
Football League season by th«
Greeii Bay Packers, head Coach
and general manager Phil Beng-
tson said today.
Bradley played guard in his
sophomore and junior years and
was switched to offensive tackle
for his senior season.
Bengtson said tie would be
tried at either offensive guard
or tackle.
Bradley Signs Pact
With Green Bay
WINNING FORM . . .  Veteran golfer Gene Littler cap-
tured the Greater Greensboro Open title Sunday by winning
a playoff with three other players .on the fifth extra hole.
(AP Photofax)
Baseball Launches 100th Season
RELIEF yiTCHER, io YEARS A G O . . .  President Rich-
ard Nixon Is ishown when le substituted for President Eiseii-
hawer in throwing out the first ball of the 1959 season. He
performed the same task today when the Senators opened the
1969 season against the New York Yankees ln Washington.
Seated in the front row are Nixon's daughters, Julie and
Tricta, from left, and his. wife, Pat. At right is David Elsen-
hower who was then 11. Others are unidentified. (AP Photo-
fax) ' ¦
THREE GAMES SCHEDULED TODAY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Major league baseball, trou-
bled by a heated players pen-
sion dispute nwch of the winter,
was poised today to launch a
new season with four new clubs,
five rookie managers, a new
commissioner and opening
games at Washington, Cincin-
nati and Atlanta.
The Washington Senators,
who hired Ted Williams out of
baseball retirement to take over
as manager, faced the New
York Yankees in the nation's
capital. President Nixon was ex.
Eected to toss, out,the first ball
i one cl two afternoon games.
Cincinnati was host to the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the other
daylight opener.
The Atlanta Braves clash to-
night with the San Francisco
Giants, whose new Manager
Clyde King has installed Willie
Mays in the leadoff spot for the
first time in the Center fielder's
illustrious career.
AH other teams in both
leagues rip the lid off their sea-
son Tuesday. Minnesota is at
Kansas City, Cleveland , at De-
troit and Boston at Baltimore in
day games and Seattle at Cali-
fornia and Chicago at Oakland
at night in v the American
League!
Tuesday's National League
action finds Montreal at New
York, Philadelphia at Chicago
in daylight affairs and Pitts-
burgh at St. Louis, Houston at
San Diego and the Giants at At-
lanta again at night.
Besides Williams and King,
the rookie big league managers
are Billy Martin at Minnesota,
Joe Schultz at Seattle and Pres-
ton Gomez at San Diego.
Three other skippers, though
not pew on, the managerial
scene  ^wfll be making their de-buts with new clubs, including
Gene Mauch at Montreal, Hank
Bauer at Oakland and Joe Gor-
don at Kansas City.
The new commissioner is Bow-
ie Kuhn, successor to Gen. Wil-
liam D. Eckert.
There's something else new
this season. Both leagues have
adapted East and West division-
al setups. Division winners will
collide in postseason playoffs to
determine the World Series op-
ponents.
Only a month ago, the clubs
and players finally gat together
in their winter-long dispute over
the player pension prpgram.
The dispute delayed tbe opening
of full - scale spring training
workouts. .
President Nixon, who already
has made sonae changes in
Washington, hoped to ado anoth-
er today by sparking thy Sena-
tors to their first presidential
triumph in seven V years. His
only previous appearance . was
as vice president and substitute
for the late President Eisenhow-
er in 1959. The Senators won
that one.
After Mr. Nixon's perform,
ance, Manager Williams, whose
five-year contract involved $1.2
million, planned to send Camllo
Pascual, 13-12 last year and los-
er in the 1868 opener, against
Yankee nee Mel Stottlemyre,
21-12.
Cincinnati, oldest team in
professional baseball, called on
young Gary Nolan, 9-4, to pitch
against Dodger veteran Don
Drysdale, 14-12.
San Francisco's ace, Juan
Marichal, 26-9, will go against
Pat Jarvis 16-12, at Atlanta to-
night. The Braves will be seek.
ing their first home opener
since they moved from Milwau-
kee at Atlanta in 1966.
Managers
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year.Tdon't see how any Amer-
ican League team can run away
wifla it:'Dilf"pitcHin'g 'isTbettef-
Wjgfead three starters-last year
^ODavey McNally, Tom Phoebus
and Jim Hardin—who won 53
games,!To:th.ese we have added
two: starters tn Mike Cmellar and
Jim Palmer,
Hank Bauer, .Oakland A's—
We should b« a real contender
this year for the title in our divi-
sion along with Minnesota. Our
problem will be scoring runs.
We also might have problems
with our* young bullpen and the
catching. John Odoni, Jim
Nash, Jim Munter and Chuck
Dobson give us four strong and
young starters.
Ted Williams, Washington
Senators—I can't make any pre-
dictions because I haven't seen
all the other clubs yet, but we're
coming out of spring training
with our spirits high and we're
in good shape.
Alvin Dark, Cleveland Indians
—We're definitely a contender
in the American League this
season. I'm looking for our
pitching to be even better and
certainly we should score more
runs;
Ralph Houk, New York Yan-
kees—I believe this is a better
team than we've had recently.
It is the yoongest in Yankee his-
tory. It also is the fastest. It can
be a good one.
The development of Mureer,
Kenney ancQ Burbach makes us
stronger.
' Nat3omal League '
Itcd Schopndicnst, St. Louis
Cardinals—Our club added a lot
when Wo got Vada Pinson. He
can do everytliing. And Joe
Torre gives us protection behind
the plate. Dave Giusti should
help our pitching. But wc could
be hurting in relief.
One of OUT biggest problems is
not having a bench man who
can motor. I mean a mnn who
can plnch-mn well. All in all , I
like our pennant chances,
Clyde King, San Francisco
Giants—I'm not predicting we
will win the pennant but I Know
we are capable of winning it all.
Besides, we've got a winning at-
titude. Tills is a happy cl lib .
Walter /Alston, Los Angeles
Dodgers—Basically, three fac-
tors make us strong. First, our
pitching looks pretty solid.
Maybo wo could use some relief
help. Sccosid, our youngsters—
Willie Crawford , Bill Russell,
Ted Sbem-oro and Bill Sudakis
—have Had good spring training
seasons although they haven 't
actually proven themselves yet.
Third, Bon Fairly nnd Jim Lo-
fcbvro have looked the best in
years.
Dave Bristol , Cincinnat i Reds
—This Is now my typo of team.
We can score runs. We've
proved thmt. If our pitchers enn
stay healthy we should be able
to have a good shot at winning
toe Western Division.
Leo :Durbcher> Chicago Cubs
—I dogft believe in pennant pie^
dictions. I predicted once. I said
my club wasn't an eighth-place
club. It wasn't. We finished
10U),
Preston Gomez, San Diego
Padres—We went for young kids
in the expansion draft because
we think that's the only way we
can build for the future. Our
kids will lose us a lot of ball
games this year but they'll be
learning.
Larry Shepard, Pittsburgh Pi-
rates—Things are much better
than last spring in spite of the
late arrivals and the disappoint-
ing weather. There have been
several bright spots and we
haven't had the injuries that we
had this time last year. Our
young players look good.
Lurnan Harris, A t l a n t a
Braves—I think we can win the
pennant I think we've got as
good a chance as anybody. I
don't see why we can't get off to
a fast start.
Our bench will help us more
than it did last year and that's
going to be a big factor. For in-
stance, we've got Tito Fraaico-
na, Tommie Aaron and Bob As-
promonte and all of them can
handle first base and the out-
field.
Harry Walker, Houston Astros
—I believe our club is better
than any wo have brought back
previously from training camp.
We acquired a fine catcher in
John Edwards and a live wire in
Curt Blefary at first. Tho trade
controversy hns put Jesus Alou
under a strain but his attitude
has been tremendous. Joe Mor-
gan is back and his leg appar-
ently is in good shnpo.
Gene Mauch, Montreal Expos
—I think we can hold our own
with nny team in our division
except maybe the Cardinals and
the Cubs. We won't bent our.
solves. In fact we aro, In my
opinion, the strongest expansion
club in baseball history.
Bob Skinner, Philadelphia
Phlllics-Tho Phillies could be a
surprise team this season.
Richie Allen now is our first
baseman and with Dcron John-
son at third we will have as
rriuch power on tho corners as
any team in the majors.
Larry Hisle is the best defen-
sive center fielder ' the Phillies
have had since Rlchler Ashburn
nnd Don Money ls a strong,
young shortstop with a fast bat.
Gil Hodges , New York Mets—
This Is the best Mots team ever.
Our pitching should bo oven
stronger than it was Inst year
when two of our youngsters
mode tho All-Star team. Using
Cleon Jones «t first gives us thq
clinnco to put Rod Gnsp.nr in
center field. He swings a good
lint.
Derby Picture Now in
Its Proper Perspective
CONFUSING-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
Everything is normal in thor-
oughbred racing's s-yoar old di-
vision for this time cf year—top-
sy-turvy.
Saturday's developments help
put the Kentucky Derby picture
into its proper—confusing—per-
spective as Ogden Phipp's Der-
by hopefuls, Reviewer and King
of the Castle, were upset by
Dike and Traffic Mark and E.
P. Taylor's previously unbeaten
Viceregal came up lame.
Despite Reviewer's defeat , by
a neck, in the one-mile, $58,000
Gotham nt Aqueduct, the Bold
Ruler colt still is very much in
tho Derby picture, currently
dominated by Top Knight , the
Flamingo nnd Florida Derby
winner trom the estate ot Ste-
ven B. Wilson, and Frank Mc-
Mahon's unbeaten Majestic
Prince, the Snnta Anita Derby
victor.
With his Gotham victtfry In
1:344-5 , Claiborne Farm's Dike
moves on to the Derby scene an
did Osmer S. Doming's Roo-
ney's Sheild , who finished in a
dead-heat with Reviewer. Dike
and Reviewer wore the co-high-
weights at 122 pounds cn«h,
eight more thnn that toted by
Rooney's Sheild.
And! thoughts of roses certain-
ly must be in the minds of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. Roberts aft-
er their Traffic Mark beat King
of the Castle by ,1V4 lengths in
tho $61 ,000 Arkansas Derby,
stepping the V/a miles in 1:50 3-5
at Oaklawn Park. King of the
Castle's defeat probably didn't
cost the Louisiana Derby winner
a trip to Louisville.
However, there is doubt about
the status of Viceregal. The
Northern Dancer colt, unbeaten
in all eight starts in Canada last
year, made his 8-year-old debut
in a six-furling allowance race
at Kcencland and came up lame
after finishing third.
"There was nothing in the X-
rays to, indicate why ho was
sore," Trainer Del Carroll said.
"It is encouraging nnd wo Iinve
hope, but we're stilt in a quan-
dary."
Viceregal finished behind Ack
Ack, another Derby hopeful,
with Walking Stick a surprise
winner,
While the 3-year-olds were
busy proving •— or disproving
themselves, older horses were
having a rich, little session at
Santa Anita.
Flag Is Up Farms' and Eddlo
Constantino's 5-year-old Petrone
grabbed the biggest chunk of
green by winning tho $125,000San Juan Capistrano Invitation-
al Handicap.
Denver Rips
Oaks to Tie
AlJA Playoffs
OAKLAND (AP)-The Ameri-
can Basketball Association's
Western Division semifinal
playoff series moves to Denver
Tuesday stlght following the
Rockets* 122-119 victory over
Oakland Sunday to even the
bestrof'7 set l-l.
The Oaks, hitting on 50 per
cent of their shots from the
floor, bliteed the Rockets 129-99
vhen the series opened here
Saturday night.
New Orleans took a 129-196
home decision from Dallas Sat-
urday night and the teams meet
tonight in New Orleans in their
second game of a best-of-7 West-
ern semifinal series.
Minnesota will be at Miami
tonight for the first game oi
their Eastern Division series.
Indiana and Kentucky start
their begt-of-7 set Tuesday even-
ing.
Sunday night's hard-fought
contest in the Oakland Coliseum
saw the Rockets blast off early
for a 31-26 lead at the end of the
first quarter.
In the second, the Oaks rallied
and went ahead 68-53 at the
half.
The third quarter was enliv-
ened by a fight between Larry
Jones of the Rockets and Oak-
land's John Clawson after they
collided.
The Rockets outscored Oak-
land 41-22 to end tbe quarter
ahead 96-80.
In the fourth period, the Oaks
came back with 39 points to
Denver's 26. Then Larry Jones
and Lonols Wright sank four
free throws for Denver.
Oakland's Warren Armstrong
missed a 28-foot three-pointer
with three seconds to go that
would have sent the game into
overtime.
Armstrong was top scorer
with 33 points. Larry Jones waa
high for Denver with 31.
The Rockets host Tuesday
and Thursday, with the fifth
game in the series moving back
to Oafclaad Saturday night.
Virginia Bowler
Takes Fourth in
ABC Singles
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Elmer
Breeden of Manassas, Va., took
over fourth place in regular sin-
gles standings of the annual
America* Bowling Congress
tournament Sunday with a 70S
series.
Breeden also had 1,914 to
move into a sixth-place tie with
Paul Moore, Warren, Mich,, in
regular all-events.
Moe Founder, with a 663 ser-
ies, and Jack Smith of Manches-
ter, N.H., had 1276 for lOib
place in regular doubles.
John Moen of Albert Lea,
Minn., held tenth place in the
regular all-events with 1,905 and
fifth iti the regular singles with
699. Robert Jahnke, St. Paul,
with 684, was tenth in the sin-
gles.
In the classic singles, Leo
Mann of St. Paul had 621 lor
seventh and Kelly Comer, Mln-
neapolis, had 212 for tenth.
Virg Enger, Minneapolis, was
third in the classic all-events
with 1,881; Mann, seventh with
1,827, and Comer eighth with
1,825.
In regular team competition,
Grain Belt of St. Paul was
fourth with 3,023; Schmidt, St.
Paul, seventh with 3,000, and
Hall of Fame, St. Paul, ninth
with 2,991.
Hilltop of Ellsworth, Wis., was
fourth among booster teams
with 2,m and Eklund of Min-
neapolis was eighth with 2,692.
Pro Basketball
NBA Playoffs
SATURDAY'S RESULT!
Dlvlilon limlllnili
Western Dlvlilon
Ui Angelei 111, San Franclico 71,
(Loi Angeles wins btst-oM striis 4)),
Only panics tchtfultl.
SUNDAY'S RBSULTI
Dlvlilon Jemlllmls
wolirn Division
Atlanta ni, $an Diego 101, Atlanta
lulls best-ol'7 ttrlis, M.
Division Finals
Eastern Division
Boilon 109, New York 100, B»ilon
loads boit-ol-7 soriai, l-t.
TODAY'S GAMES
Dlvlilon iamlfinals
Wailorn Division
Allinla at San Dltso,
Only gams schtdultd,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
ABA
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Dlvlilon Itmlllnals
Western Division
Oakland 12*, Dcnvtr ff, Oakland loads
best-oi l ssrlos 1-0,
Now Orleans 121, Dallas 101, Ntw
Orleans loads besl-el-T series, !•«,
Only somes schwIlPltd.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Western Division
Denver Ul, Oaklurd lit, btilol-7
series lied l-l.
only same* scheduled,
TODAY 'S GAMES
Eastern Division
Minnesota at Miami, 1st gims el
boitol-T series.
Western Division
Dallas at New Orleans.
Only times sthaduWd.
TUESDAY'S OAMB5
Eastern Division
Kentucky al Indiana, 1st tame at
besHI-r serin.
Western Division
Oakland at Denvtr.
only game scheduled.
WINS FIRST RACE
ROSSBURG, Ohio (AP) -
Tom Blgelow of Whitewater,
Wis,, posted his first U.S. Auto
Club spring car victory Sunday,
winning the 30-lap Eldora
Speedway feature race and the
$1,000 first prize.
LIVESTOCK
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. «l - (USDA)
— Cattle 3.000; calves 700; ' .-slaughter
steers and heifers active, 35-50 higher)
cows fully steady; bulls, vealen and
slaughter calves steady; feeders scarce)
load mostly average choice TIM lb
sliughtir sleers 30.25; most choice 950-
1300 Iti 3t.0O-30.0O; mixed good and
choice 11.50-20.25; good 24.0O-28.75; couple
loads mostly average choice 1003 and
10)0 lb slaughter hellers 3».»i most
choice 150-ioso lbs 28.oo.J9. ooi mixed good
and Choice 27.50-21.25/ good 34.50-3740)
utility end commercial cows 50,00-20.50/
canner and cutter 17.00-2O.00> utility end
commercial slaughter bulls 23.00-25.50;
colter 20.50-23,00) «ho|ce veiltrt 37.00-
40.00; good 34,00-37.00') choice slauohler
calves 25.C0-2t.O0! good 30.00-23,90.
Hogs 3,000) barrows and gilts trading
uneven) early sales ebout steady with
Thursday's bait l/me; however, demand
not too broed on this bosli; 1-3 ltO-2<5
lb barrows and gilts 21.25-21,50) ship-
ment 21.73; 2-3 190-245 lbs 21.00-J1.O)
2-4 240-2SO Ibi 20.00-Ji.W; tows about
sloodyi 1-3 300-400 lbs U.JW9.S0) 2-3
400-600 lbs 17.00-11.75; feeder plgi iteadyi
1-3 120-UO Ibl 1I.50-1»,H.
Sheep 400; all repreienled clissei
steady; wooled slaughter Iambi, few
choice 100-125 lbs 2?,0<M».Mi wooled
slaughter ewes, utility and good, (.00-
v,50; wooled feeder limbs, few choice
75-15 Ihs, 27.00-27.50; good and choice
55-75 lbs 24.00-27.M. '
CHICAGO
CHICAGO UTI — (USDA) — Hofls 3.000;
butchers 50 higher; 1-J 1M.330 lb butch-
ers 22,25-22.50) 1-3 100250 lbs 21.50-22.25)
2-4 249-260 lbs 2I.00-IU0 ; 3-4 280-350 las
19.JO-20.25; SOWS 1-3 330-400 lbs 18,50-
19.30; 2-3 506400 lbs 16.75-1B.00.
Cattle <4,000> calves none; efaughfir
steers 50 lo 1.00 higher; prime 1,225-1,300
lb slaughter steera yield grade 3 and 4
34.00-34.75; mixed high diolee end prime
1,150-1,325 lbs 32.60-34.00; cholca MM,325
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 29.75-32.00; good
27.50-29.00) mixed high choice and prime
875-1,075 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 30.50-30.75; choice B5M,025 lbs
yield grade 3 to 4 29.50-30.50; good 27.00-
28,50; utility and commercial cows 19.25-
20.50.
Sheep 300) slaughter lambs 50 higher;
deck choice and prime 111 lb wooled
slaughter lambs '31.50; |ackage choice
and prime 104 lbs spring slaughler
Inmbr31.00.
Stock Market
Continues
Sharp Decline
NEW VORK (AF - Investor
concern over the administra-
tion's latest moves to tighten
monetary restraints was cited
a? the big reason (or the stock
market's continued sharp de-
cline early this afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage was off from the start and
B-t iioon it was off 9.09 points at
M8.21.
Losses led gains by a bit bet-
ter than 700 issues. Trading was
moderately active.
The decline continued last
week's downward trend, in
which the Dow lost a total 8.18
points in the week's three trad-
ing days. The market was
closed Monday in respect for
the memory of former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower and
again on Good Friday,
After the market closed last
Thursday, the Federal Reserve
moved to increase its discount
rate to a 40-year high of 6 per
cent from 5% per cent. It also
increased by $650 million the
amount of money member
banks will be required to keep
adle in reserves.
Analysts said the rate in-
crease had been expected and
discounted to some extent by
ihe market but that the reserve
increase had come as somewhat
of a surprise.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 2.4
Pt 332.1, with industrials off 4.8,
rails off ,e, and utilities off .4.
Steels were ofr except for
Jones & Laugblin Steel which
gained Vt, Motors were lower,
with General Motors off a point.
Kubber issues also wore lower
although Goodrich gained V*.
Aircrafts and electronics were
lower. Utilities were mixed.
Control Data was off 2V»
among higher-priced issues, and
IBM was down 2%.
Conglomerate issues were off
fractions generally. However,
White Consolidated Industries
gained %,
Thirteen of the 20 most-active
issues on the New York Stock
Exchange were lower and 7
were higher.
Of tho 20 most-active stocks
on the American Stock Ex-
change, 18 were lower, and 1
were higher.
1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied CH 29% Inland Stl 35^Allis Chal 28 IBMach 308>/|
Amerada 111% Intl Harv 34
Am Can 55ft Intl Paper 40
Am Mtr Wh Jns&L Wx
AT&T 52% Jostens 3VA
Am Tb 36 Kencott 52%
Anconda 54V4 Loews 427/s
Arch Dn 59ft Minn MM 100
Armco Stl 61 Minn PL  23
Armour SS3/* Mobil Oil 62%
Avco Cp 33% Mn Chm 45%
Beth Stl 3P/4 Mont Dak 32%
Boeing 48'/4 Marcor 54ft
Boise Cas 70V» Nt Dairy Aiy,
Brunswk 21 N Am R 37
Catpillar 48V4 N N Gas 54'/.
Ch MSPP 47 Nor Pac 54%
Chi RIRR 29% No St Pw 29%
Chrysler '51 Nw Air 70
Cities Svc 58% Nw Banc 68V,
Com Ed 44% Penney soy.
ComSat 44ft Pepsi 47%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 45'/*Cont Can 67% Phillips 70'/4
Cont Oil . . . .  Polaroid lUVj
Cntl Data 135% RCA 43%
Deere 46V8 Rep Stl 45'A
Dow Cm 73% Rexall 47%
du Pont 150ft Rey Tb 40'A
East Kod 72 Sears R 66%
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 65'/i
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
Gen Elec 89% Sp Rand 50%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 67%
Gen Mtr 80 St OIL Ind 60
Gen Tel 37ft St Oil NJ 711%
Gillette 52ft Swift 28%
Goodrich 40ft Texaco 58%
Goodyear 58ft Texas Ins ill%
Gt No Ry 53ft Union Oil 52'A
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 52%
Gulf Oil 44ft U S Steel 44%
Homestk 43 ft Wesg El 66
Honeywl 123% Wlworth 30
vdk
MARSHALL
COMPANy, INC.
INVWTMINT anauNiTiriB
MBMM* M«W YO«K ¦TOGX «XCM*NO«ANO Crw«« •WNOII'Al. BHCHANQM
BM VVMD TNrd.Buvoe
Wnotm. Mwrxwot* o +aas
Far people
who want
their money to pw
i COMING THROUGH! . . . Barclay Pla-
ger (8) of the St. Louis Blues bangs his way
between Philadelphia's Larry Hale. (17) and
John Miszuk (4) in the first period of their
Stanley Cup playoff game in Philadelphia
Sunday. The Blues made it a four-game
sweep with a 4-1 victory in the semifinal ser-
ies. (AP Photofax)
TIGER t By Bud Blake
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Thllf qt)«tillont ipply fo 1109s dtllvar-
•d to the Wlnona Station by noon today.
HOOI
Hog markst: Steady.
Miat typa 204-330 lbs. .. 2D.OO-20.50
Butcherj, 20M30 lbs. .... 20.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs. 18.23
CATTUI
Cattle mirket: Study.
High cholca and prlmt . .. . . . 27.00
Choice 5*.00-2J,50
Oood 34.00-24.00
Standard 20.50-23.50
Utility cowl 17.50-20.00
Canner and culler ...... 1S.00-1J.00
VBAL
Veal market: Steady,
Top cliolco 42,00
Good and choice ..,.,,... 28.0W0.O0
Commercial 19.00-37.00
Boners 1».00>down
Say State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot sraln will tit
the minimum loads accepted at Ihe ele-
vators.
No. I northern spAig wheel .... 1,53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... Ul
No. 3 northern spring wheel .... \.4f
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. I hard winler wheat 1.43
No. 2 hard winler wheal 1.0
No. 3 hard winter wheit 1.97
No. 4 hard winter whett 1.33
No. 1 rye 1.13
No. 2 rye 1.13
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m. .
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices lubfic! to
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Wlnona product. Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (while) 38
Grade A large (while) .33
Grade A medium (white) .. 25
Grade B (white) 25
Grade C V .12
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA -
Butter offerings fully adequate
to ample; demand fair.
Wholesale prices, fresh,
Creamery, 93 Score A A 68%-69
cents; 92 Score A 68%-68%';
Wholesale egg oflerlngs light;
demand fair.
Wholesale selling prices^ NewYork spot quotations: Standards
37-40.
WHITES: Fancy large 47 lbs.
min, 44-46. fancy medium 41 lbs
average 42-43.
Badger Th ind ads
Win 4 Events in
Kentucky Relays
LEXINGTON, Ky. (fl - The
University of Wisconsin got its
1969 outdoor track meet season
under way during the weekend!
by winning four events and tak-
ing two second-places in the
University of Kentucky Relays.
Tho tworday performance by
the Big Ten Indoor champion-
ship squad prompted coachi
Charles Walter to say: "We're
real satisfied."
The Badgers won the varsity
mile relay in 3:15 ,9 Saturday,
the two-mile relay in 7:31.1 , and
Mike Butler won the 120-yard
hipli hurdles in 13.0 seconds.
Friday, Wisconsin won the
sprint medley relay.
Badgers were second in the
distance medley relay at 10:02.3
behind Southern Illinois, record-
setting 9:48.1, and second in the
four-mile relay at 17:25,4 be-
hind Purdue's 17:10,5.
Sophomore Doan Martell was
fifth in the three-mile run, and
Branch Brady waa seventh.
BICYCLE CHAMP
WEST PALM BEACH, Fte.
(AP) — Dave Chauner a 19-
yenr-old Villanova student and a
member of the U.S. Olympic
team, won tho 235-mile cross
Florida tour bicycle race In nlrae
hours, 28 minutes and 12 sec-
onds Sunday.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (AP)
Butter steadier; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to % high-
er; 93 score AA 671/4; 92 A 67W;
9 OB 65te ; 69 C CO* ; Cars 90
B 66'/4; &9 C 62.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to %
lower; BO per cent or better
Grade A whites 43; mediums
40; standards 37; checks 27.
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - If you
really want to impress guests at
your daughter's wedding recep-
tion you might consider renting
a champagne bubbler and a
pair of ornate-, five-branch sil-
ver candelabra. The total cost
will be about $25.
Nobody but you will know the
difference. And so, for no more
than it would cost you and your
spouse for a night on the town , a
mere passing pleasure, you will
ha-ve bought the permanent
envy of your social competitors.
Snch motives can't be dis-
counted , but the $1 billion-a-
ye ar rental equipment industry,
which boasts that it can rent
you not just party goods but al-
most everything under the sun,
believes it is far more soundly
based.
The industry spread eastward
gradually from the West Coast
shortly after 'World War II.
Only in the past few years has
it attained strong growth along
the Eastern seaboard.
A typical general rental store,
founded perhaps 20 years ago as
a mom-and-pop operation ,
might find itself handling the
following orders in the next few
weeks and months:
— Supplying chairs, banquet
tables, a bar, linen, china ,
glassware, silverware, a cham-
pagne fountain , coffee urns and
incidental items for a gradua-
tion party of 500. Tho estimate
of the cost: Well under $200.
—Providing the equipment
for homeowners to spru ce up
property. This might include
tractors, power rakes and tillers
for the lawn, and rug nnd floor
care equipment for inside the
house.
For a power rake, such as
now being used on spring lawns,
the charge iriight be $12 a half
day or $19 a day from one firm.
Tho same company charges $9 a
d.ay for a floor sander, one of its
most popular items.
In almost every Instance it is
clear why people rent Instead of
buy :
Tho purchase price ls too
much, tho item is not used often
enough to justify purchase, the
customer could not possible
service tho item, or it simply
could not be stored on the cus-
tomer 's premises.
But other factors muke rent-
als, expanding at about 15 to 20
per cent a year, ono of the fast-
est growing service industries.
Apiong the factors: ,
>—A rise in homo ownership,
along with a tendency of middle
income homeowners to use their
Eropcrtics not just for shelter
ut for entertainment.
—Tho growth In leisure time
as more workers enjoy 37&-
hour weeks, and increasingly
work only 35 hours and even 30
hours.
— The continuing popularity
of the do-it-yourself attitude,
especially as the cost of profes-
sional home maintenance rises
sharply.
If you exclude tlhe revenue
from rental cars-estimated to
number about 250,000—the en-
tire industry is belie-ved to have
revenues of at least $1 billion. It
is so multiform, horwever, that
statistics sometimes are mis-
leading.
Essentially, however, it re-
mains an industry of individu-
als. Pat McMahon of Bayside,
N.Y., might be typical. He be-
gan his company 15 years ago
with $7,000 of tools.
Because business -was slack in
winter, McMahon added a party
line, and now does a thriving
late iall and early winter busi-
ness. He still heads his opera-
tion, which now rents $250,000 to
$300,000 of stock.
His annual gross revenue is
about $350,000 he states , of
which about 8 per cent is profit.
And among the most profitable
days , he feels, are these coming
up. ¦
Nelson Cemetery
NELSON, Wis. ( Special)-OI-
ficcra elected by the Nelson
Cemetery Association Thursday
were Herbert Scharr, president;
Mrs. Myrtle Bataglia, secretory,
and Mrs. Alvin Brunkow, treas-
urer. Choice of a caretaker in
place of Walter Itadatz is pend-
ing. The association is planning
a rummage sale the latter part
of April.
(First Pub. Monday, March 24, \W)
Stale of Minnesota ) ass.
County o( Wlnona ) Ira Probate Court
No. 1J,9D3
In Ra Estate of
Ralph E. Leonird., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
ol will, Limiting Time fo Pile Clalmi and
for Hearing Thereon.
Jane Tlmmerman havlna Hied a peti-
tion 1or tha probata of tha Will o| said
decedent and for lha appointment ol Tha
Morclmnta National Dunk ol Wlnona as
Administrator wllh tho Will Annexed,
which Will la on file In thin Court and
open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof ba liad on April id. 196?, at 10:45
o'clock AM., belore this Court In lha
probata court room In tlie court house In
Wlnona, Minnesota, and thnt obj ection*
to Ihe allowance ot aaid will, It any,
be filed oeforo tald t Ima ot hoarlns;
that lha llmo wllhln which creditors of
said decedent may (Ho their claims *olimited to lour monlha from tha dais
hereof, and that Ihe claims so filed te
hoard on July 25, mt, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Courl In the probola
court room In Iho court house In Wlnona,
Mlnnesola, and lhat nollce hereof fco
olven by publication ol this order In
tin Wlnona Dally Nowa nnd by moiled
nollca as provided by law,
Dated March 20, mt. .
E, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seat)
C, Stanley McMahon,
Allorney for Petitioner.
Rental Equipment
Business Among
Fastest Growing
SAIGON (AP) - Tbe Ameri-
can Gl and the tiny Vietnamese
girl began a long journey to the
United States Sunday with a
pedicab ride to Saigon's Tan
Son Nhut Airport.
They were Spec. 4 John C.
Dembrosky of Bethlehem, Pa.,
and his adopted daughter Chau
Tri Phuc of the Mekong Delta.
Dembrosky spent his Army
tour in Vietnam with the 9th
Signal Battalion 9th Infantry Di-
vision. He and his wife had no
children of their own, and soon
after he arrived in the Delta he
began taking part in his unit's
civic action program at the
Catholic children's orphanage in
the province capital of My Tho.
There he met 3-year-old Chau
Tri, now renamed Carla Sue.
The soldier visited the girl ev-
ery Sunday and began the long
process of acquiring adoption
papers for her. Regulations stat-
ed Dembrosky had to be Roman
Catholic, married rand cleared
by both U.S. authorities and tbe
South Vietnamese government,
A chaplain in the 9th Division
devoted many hours to help
clear bureaucratic channels. Six
months later the'girl legally be-
came Carla Sue Dembrosky.
They plan to live in Allen-
town, Pa., ^here Dembiosky's
wife makes her home.
Gl Finally
Given
Adoption OK
(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 194?)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnona ) In Probata Court
No. 18,800
In: Rt Eilafa ef
George H. Buerman, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement end ellowance
thereof and tor distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That V\e hearlno
thereof be had on April 53rd, 19J9, al
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ba given by publication of
this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice ai provided by
law.
Dated Merch 37th, 1949,
MARGARET McCREADY,
probate Clerk,
(Probaie Court Sear
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Merch 31, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ol Wlnona ) in Probaie Court
No. 14,760
In Re Estate of
Helen M. Brannan, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition (or settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearlno
thereof be had on April 23rd, 1949, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., bolore this Courl
In the probate court room In Ihe courl
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof bo given by publication
of this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed nollce es prov ided by
law.
Dated March 54, 1949.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J, libera,
Allorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Merch 31, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly ol Wlnona 1 In Probata Courl
No. 14,905
In Re Estate ol
Cecelia M. Wood, also known as
Mrs. John D. Wood St., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon lor Probaie
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
John D. Wood Sr., having filed a pe-
tition for Ilia probate of the Will of said
decedent ond for tha appointment of
John D, Wood 5r. as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That 1he hearing
thereof be had on April 53, 1949, at 11:00
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the
probete court room In Iho court house
In Wlnona, Minnesot a, and that ejec-
tions fo the allowance of sold Will, If
any, be filed before aaid time of hearing;
that Iho time wllhln which creditors of
said decedent may file Iholr claims ba
limited to four months from the data
hereof, and thnt the claim s so filed ho
heard on August 1, 1949. al 10:30
o'clock A.M., belora this Courl In tha
probate court room In Iho courl house
In Winonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In tha Wlnona Dairy News and
by mailed notice as prov ided by law.
Dated March 34, 1949.
MARGARET McCRKADY,
Probato Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for petitioner. I
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will ba responsible)
for on3y one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In lha Want Ad section, check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be matte. . . - ¦ '¦ . -
BLIND -ADS UNCALLED FOR-
B-3, 50, 21, 23, 74, 25, 'SI, 37.
Personals 7
SO ALL may know, Judy R. Is expecting.
SOMETHING NEW to remind America
of tht American Legion 50th ANNI-
VERSARY Is the COMMEMORATIVE
STAMP. The sale thus far has betn
good. Buy them-USE them. LEGION
CLUB.
MEAL OR SNACK, we have the food you
favorl Carefully prepared, courteously
serve*. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E.
3rd St., downtown "Wlnona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.
TWO EGGS With buttered toast, lelly
and eolfee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall.
IT'S H ERE, It's here . . . spring Is
here; Westfield Golf Course opened Sat-
urday for the season . . .  can't wait to
set o*it there. Ray Meyer, innkeeper,
WILL IAMS HOTEL. 
IF carpets look dull and drear, remove
the spots as they appear with Blua
Lustra. Rent electric shampooer .$1. R.
D. Cane Co.
YOU CAN'T feel like a spring chicken
In last year's shell . . . Men's made-to-
measure suits, W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
LADIES: If you went to drink that'*YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Worn-en's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10-
D1SCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mes-
sage.
CREDBT BUREAU of La Crosse-Wlnoni
Inc., Is located at too Exchange Bldg.,
51 E. 4th, Wlnona, Minn.
MOHA N TAX Service—Stale and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato, Evenings by ap-
pointment. Tel. 8-2367.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Ot us
haves them. Join us weekly. A self-
help group. Write Box 891.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Support!
GOLTZ PHARMACY
272 E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Transportation 8
CAMPER COACH. If enough people want
to see America, Mexico and Canada,
wou ld buy a second coach. Senior citi-
zens and families, Tel. Fountain City
487-174:.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
RADI ATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Service, 158 Market St. Tel. 8-446?.
Business Services 14
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
sturnp removal. Insured for your pro-
tection. Earl's Tree Service,. Rushford.
Tet. 864-9468.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wl-
non a. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric .
Cleaning — Repairing — Part!
Q UALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
H5T E. 4th Tel. 8-4414
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
R1. 3, Wlnona. Tel. Wltoka 2532
Painting, Decorating 20
WILL. DO Inside and outside painting,
fre-e estimates. Tel. 8-H66.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sowers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
T«l. 9509 or 6436 1-year-guarantee.
VAN GARD-the water heater with the
FULL VALUE 10-year guarantee! Gas
or electric, at
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
(iFlrst Pub. Monday, April 7, 1949)
State of Minnesota > ss.
Cou nty of Wlnona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,856
In Ra Estate of
Cassia A. Berndt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
fo Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said estate hav-
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
rea I estate described In said petition;
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 30th, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
not ice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
levJ.
Dated April 3, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probato Clerk.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
CFIrst Pub. Monday, March 24, 1969)
Stale ot Minnesota )
County ot Wlnona ) In probate Court
File No. 16,627
In tha Metier of the Estate of
May 0. Biltgen, also known as
Mao 0. Billgcn, May Biltgen and
Mae Biltgen.
Order tor Hearing on Interim Account,
Pellllon for Settlement of Interim Account
and for Decree of Partial Distribution.
Tha representative ot tho above named
estate having filed his Interim Account
and Petition lor Settlement of Interim
Account and tor Decree of Partial Dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto en-
llflcd;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on April 16, 1949, at
10:45 o'clock A.M. belore this Court In
th-e probate court room In the courl
houso In Wlnona, Minnesota, ond that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated March 20, 1949.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probato Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Atlorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, March 31, 1949)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnona ) In Probate Court
Mo. 14,908
In Ra Estate ol
Felix A, Weir, also known as
Felix A. Weler, Decedent.
Order for Hesrlng on Petition for Admin-istration, Limiting Tlmo to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Hubert Weir having filed herein apellllon for general administration stating
taint sold decedent died Intestate and
praying thnt Hubert We|r bo appointed
administrator/
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ho had on April 2J, 1949, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tho probata court room In the court
l»ouse In Wlnona, Minnesota; that Ihe
I Imn wllhln which creditors of said
coecedenl may file their claims ba
limited to four months, frbm lha data
tiercel, and that tha claims so filed ba
heard on July »1, 1949, at 10:30 o'clock
f\M., before this Court In the pro-
bate courl room In Iho court house In
Wlnona, Minnesota, and the) notice
hereof b* olven by publication of this
order In the Wlnona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 37, 1949.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probaie Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohlelr.
Attorneys for Polllloner.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
~_ 
KENWAY
Sever Cleaning Servlct
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed A Bonded Operators
nf E, 4th Tel, mt
KILL TWO WORDS wlttv one "stone)"
. . . ugliness and.Inconvenience . . .
with i molded-stont ServaSInk in your
laundry, this bright, modern wall-hung
unit replaces «ld-fastilon<d laundry tubs.
It Is sanitary and easy to keep clean.
Strong, yet lightweight so on* man can
bandit Installalon. .
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING * HCATING761 E. «th 
^ 
. ; [ ' ; Tel. 2371
F«mal« — Job* of Int. — 26
CASHIERS AND ticket sellers for Sky
Vu Outdoor Theatre. Write to P.O. Box
t, Wlnona, Minn.
WAITRESS WANTED — full-time, day
shift. Apply Downtown Country Kitchen.
IMMEDIATE OPENING In public rela-
tions. Must have knowledge of news
media and related fields, be able to
work with volunteers, and tome travel
In S.E. Minnesota. River Trail Ctrl
Scout Council, 724 1*1 Ave. S.W, Ro-
chester. Minn. 15901.
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
Immediate opening for ma*
ture woman for full-time
position in Rochester office.
Shorthand and dictaphone
experience required. Salary
based on experience. Libe-
ral benefits.
Please Tel. 289-1841,
extension 49
before 5 p.m.
Help—Male or Female
Career
Opportunities
20 Cook & Chef Appren-
ticeships available in area.
If you are interested in
pursuing a fruitful and re-
warding career in the
Food Service Industry,
you can enroll in a gov-
ernment and industry
sponsored apprenticeship
program with a short in-
stitutional t r a i n i n g
course, followed by on
the job training. Employ-
ment guaranteed by the
Minn. Restaurant - Hotel
and Motor Hotel Associa-
tions. High school educa-
tion not necessary.
For further information
apply- at
AAinnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut St. Tel. 2861
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN FOR general farmwork. SJephen
Kronebusch, VA miles E. of Altura.
Tel. Altura tal.
EXPERIENCED linoleum and tile In-
stallers. SHUMSKI'S, 51 W. 3rd St.
Tel. J-3389.
USHERS-ovsr 21, for Sky Vu Outdoor
Theatre*. Wrlta to P.O. Box t, Wlnona,
Minn.
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN — with
Class A Minn, license to work with
new electrical concern In Wlnona.
Writ* P.O. Box 343 or Tel. 1-4293.
SALESMEN
TO ESTABLISH own Credit Brokerage
business. No Investment. To help you
get started, we guarantee SIM weekly
to men meeting our requirements. Age
no handicap. Write Manager, Drawer
. 4JTt Mentor, Ohio 44«0. y
PRESTIGE
SALES
Would you ILke a prestige
business of your own with-
out capital Investment? A
compact territory where
Sou wouldn't be away fromome over night?
We are looking for an am-
bitious young man to coun-
sel with and! advise busi-
nessmen on a much-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Excellent
training program at large
Midwest University in com-
pany home office and on
the job. Generous benefits
and pension plan. Manage-
ment opportunities.
Minimum earnings first
year $9,000 but average
earnings first year much
Wgher thnn this. Possible
to earn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.
TOT a confidential interview
Phone Ron Croone
Teh 8-4391
Today
between 5-8 p.m.
7 DAYS
WITHOUT A JOB
MAKES ONE WEAK
Delivery Truck Driver
Lab Technician
Executive Secretary to $480/mo.
Stenographers to $325/mo.
Tool Clerk
Factory Laborers to $2.15/hr_
Production Machine Operator
Farm Couples to $550/mo.
Apply at Once At
Minnesota State Employment Service
183 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota 55087
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
married; must be capable of handling
livestock and modern machinery. Sepa-
rate homo, top wages plus bonui for
' qualified Individual. References requir-
ed. Position available- within 30 day*
or\ Immediately If- dtslred. Maynard
Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. Zumbro
Fallt 559-2722. 
Montgomery Ward
Needs
Salesmen & ¦ ¦'¦ ' .
Department Manager
': ¦ Trainees
To fill positions of em-
ployees who are advancing
in the retail business. Many
company benefits offered.
DRIVER -
SALESMAN
Salary plus commission,
Apply in person.
Maloney's Baloney
Arcadia. Wis.
All Around
MECHANIC
to work with a Ford truck
fleet.
Excellent pay, good hours,
fine working conditions.
Health and welfare benefits
for entire family plus life
insurance, pension plan and
vacation benefits up to 4
weeks a year. Must be of
good character and have
knowledge of motor tune-
ups and electrical trouble
shooting. Your own hand
tools. This is an excellent
position for the right man.
See Mr. E. L, Hostettler
FEDERAL
SUNBEAM
BAKERY
101E. 3rd
No phone calls, please
GUARDS
(age Jl to 68)
 ^
,y immediate Openings
Fulltime and part-time. No expert-
ence necessary-wlir tralnjrou.
POSITIONS IN WINONA
Uniforms and equipment furnished -
Paid vacations— Deferred profit afar-
Ina plan—year around work.
REQUIRE:
Menially alert—honest and depend-
able-mature men. Must have eood
health and no handicaps—5'8" tall or
over with proportional weight. Clean
past employment record-flood reputa-
' NO POLICE REGQRD
Will Investigate background.
See Mr. Roger Allison
WINONA-HOIJDAY INN
Won., April 7-10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
or at:
LA CROSSE-PINKERTON'S OFFICE
709 Cass St.
Tues., April 8-» a.m. to 5 p.m.
or write to:
PINKERTON'S, INC.
Ill E. Franklin Ave
Minneapolis, Minn. £5404,
MANAGERS
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
Or men who are now at
Management level and want
a challenging change. .
If you are 21-32 years of
age.
Have a College Degree.
Sincere interest in retailing.
MONTGOMERY
* WARD
Wants to consider you for
a career in retailing.
You will receive an exten-
sive and detailed training
course in all phases of re-
tailing and earn an excel-
lent salary durin g this pro-
gram.
Many employment benefits
including a generous Profit
Sharing Plan.
PLEASE CALL
MONTGOMERY WARD
8-4301
for an appointment
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a. m. -3 p.m.
MONTGOMERY
WARD
(Equal Opportunity Employer)
Mai* —Jobs of Interest—• 27
WATCHMEN — %~1JB hour. Clear r«e-
' ord: Lots of walking, Wrlle B-35 Dally
News.
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE over-
the-road diesel truck driver, tt years of
: age or older. Write U-3S Dally News.
FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES
Apply
DIAMOND HULLER
3rd & Hilbert Sts.
TRUCK DRIVERS
Experienced
Over The Road
Diesel
Excellent Fringe Benefits
Write B-37 Daily News,
Business Opportunities ' .37
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
T«l. ' 4743..y
PINE CREEK TAVERN for rent or lease.
Contact Mrs. (Catherine Stencil, Dodge,
Wis. 53110. Tel. Centerville S3»-3473.
I^
i 80B
~~~
#8MB«efe.
if RGALTOR
l20ctNT2R-m.2349l
Well located neighborhood
grocery store, ideal spot for
family operation.
Village store with post of-
fice, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, liv-
ing quarters, all in good
condition. Ask for particu-
lars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for details.
'
¦ ¦ »
' '¦ '
Downtown business loca-
tion, corner on Third, good
traffic, excellent for ciff
wash or service business.
New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3600
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.
Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location, good condition.
AFTER HOURS CALL;
Laura Flsk ...........;. 7118
Nlyles Peterson ......... 4W
Laura Satka 7«H
J  ^ BOB:08ete .^
T REALTOR
120 CENTER-m.2#9
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . ..
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PEKINGESE PUPPIES-MO and M5. Rc-
bert Mcintosh, Tel. Hokah 894-2153. (1
mile W. of Hokah on 44).
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
2 year olds. Peter Olson, Lanesboro,
Minn. Tel. Peterson 875*163.
FEEDER PIGS-32, 4Mb. average. Eddie
Schaflner. Tel. Gilmanton 946-3267.
TWO-YEAR-OLD Welch cross stallion for
sale or trade. Tel. Rollingstone (89-2243.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedlgreet also Palo-
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
8-127*3 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Wlnona.
COMP LETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English) halters; bridles;
bits,- saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoe-
Ins and horses tor sale. Bob Pnybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3837.
FEEDER CATTLE
AUCTION
WED., APRIL 9
12:30 p.m. Sharp.
KFIL (1060 on your radio
dial) will broadcast early
listings on sale day at 6:30-
7:30-8:30-9:30 A.M.
No veal or slaughter
cattle at this sale.
Regular sales every
Friday -12 noon.
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 607-467-2192.
l-remnril H0ME CARETtfJlPO CENTER
/ / Owen Schmidt , Mgr.
V1*#%/ WATER HEATERS
$ C A 95y  30-Gallon J _£JL
— WITH EXCLUSIVE
 ^ J 5 & 
10 YEAR GUARANTEE
|S  ^ • GLASS LINED
A^ ill  ^ • APPROVED HONEYWELL
^MGI^V CONTROLS.
FAST RECOVERY
NO MONEY DOWN ~ $5 PER. MO.
— TO QUALIFIED BUYERS —
MIRACLE MALL TEL. 8-1525
¦~m**--rtm ¦ in in -mini n' ' ' i ' i ' " ' ' 11 ' irrnTi i - - 11 ..
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULL, 18 months old, from
artificial breeding. 2 Holstein eews.
coming wlHi second calf. Gftorg* Fettl-
ing, Fountain city. Wis.
BROOD SOWS—10, second and/ third lif-
ter, to farrow soon. Herb McNamer,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-3153.
BEAUTIFUL 5-year-oW quarter thorough-
tSd maro, very spirited; Apwloosa
colt, due July 1. Tel. Lewiston tUtt.
REGISTERE D HORNED and polled here-
fords, Sf. 38 bulls, 21 heifers. /Hlnn-la-
Wis Hereford Association's annual tale
May 3 at Decorah, Iowa. Show *:30
a.m., safe- 12:30 p.m. For catalogue
write to Secretary, Don LlixJ, Peterson,
Minn. . ¦ . ¦ ¦ ; ". . . y
Baci-Fung
10-Oz. Aerosol .... $1.90
8-Oz. Liquid .....-$1.50
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlrtal Healtli center
Downtown *V Miracle AMI
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-week, pullets. Raised accord-
ing to DeXalb's prescribed pullet rear-
ing program. Our own new -pullet grow-
ing buildings, one age birds In a build-
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. MB7-23T). ¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2M7 or Wlnona ?»H.
Farm Implements 48
V • ' ¦ ¦ ' HOMELITE
Chain Saws «• Yard Trac Mowers '
Special Prices — Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE !. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 5455
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portaile.
Ed's Refrigeration t Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4111 • Tel. 5532
STARLINE LABOR SAVERS
¦k Silo Unloaders '
ft Bunk Feeders¦5 Conveyors
. ' ' ¦ • &  Barn Cleaners
ft Barn Equipment
We are the parts depot -for the S.E.
Minn, and N.E. Iowa area, so have a
complete stock and can render expert
service. Mabel Lumber Co., Mabel,
Minn. Tel. 493-5416.
FOR SALE, 3020, 630, SO, SiOD, 300, H,
D17, WD45, D14, used New Holland and
Gehl, grinder mixer, John Deere 14T
baler, New Holland 68 baler, new 3-polnf
Allis Chalmers and Farmhand blades.
Open 7 days a week.
Minnesota Implement Co,
Connie Clement, Mgr.
Hwy. l i  W„ Grand Meaitow, Minn.
Tel. 754-5171.
KEWANEE
Disc Harrows
3 models
on hand for
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
KEWANEE - GEHL - LIND-
SAY Wagons including the
Big Boys for Chopper boxes.
Look over our lineup of
USED New Holland, John
Deere and McCormick-Deer-
ing Balers.
Complete line of
NEW 1969 model
New Holland BALERS &
HAYBINES.
R A KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 Winona
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
GOOD HAY, heavy oati. Grover Mor-
comb, Ridgeway, Minn.
STRAW FOR SALE—stored tn barn, 509
bales. . Ralph Frlck, Lamoille, Minn.,
(Ridgeway).
STRAW FOR SALE—200 bales. Ben Volk-
man, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Rolling-
stone 689-2543. V 
 ^
•
MIXED HAY — first and second crop,
squere bales. Henry Mulfhaup, Foun-
tain city/ (Marshland).
BALED HAY and straw. Alex Johnson.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 644-91W.
BALED HAY—Charles Brekke, rtushford.
Minn. Tel. 854-9551.
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
also straw. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellogg ,
. Tel, Plainview 534-1763.
HAY FOR SALE-flrst, second and third
cutting). Mllo Wills, La Crescent, (No-
dlne), after 1 p.m.
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
sacked or bring your own sacka. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel. Wltoka 80-
222J.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SEED OATS—97% and 93% germination,
Cleaned or bin run with chute loading,
2'A miles N. on Hwy, 74. Curtis Per-
sons, St. Charles.
TAERE IS something new In Alfalfa—
DeKatb Brand 123. Th is Alfalfa Is a
winter hardy variety that can ba grown
for long term stands In Minn. Get
DcKalb Brand 123 Alia If a from Henry
Slebcnaler, Rollingstone, Minn.
CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
Chippewa 64 and Hark soybeens, also
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats, Lark-
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. . 43.
Tel. 534-2487.
Articles for Sale '57
REFRIGERATOR and ktlchen set. May
tau wringer washing machine. Tel. 7271.
NATURAL GAS stove, 30", all burners
in good condition, $10; padded basement
bar and stools, well built, formica top,
foot rail, factory built, like new, Jioc;
16" home fan, $25; Anseo Speedex Cam-
era, case, bulbs, flash attachment and
tripod, 135) automatic Little Giant dog
watarcr, Ui Bostltcri carpenter stapler
wllh staples, J10j pop corn sheller, (9;
1 lawn sprinklers, new, $2) 2 towel
racks, each Jit gun cabinet, *10, Tal,Arcadia 323-3509.
[". . And recalling a million can not only protects our:
cutiomers, but will' also relieve parking and
traffic congestion!'
GRIN AND BEAR IT
'tow TR/ Ncno/>f^ry/«
DENNIS THE MENACE
H"nn~ 
¦ ¦ - • - ¦¦ \ , j-
CALEDONIA, Minn. — West-
ern Union Telegraph Co. has
applied to Federal Communica-
tions Commission to close its
agency office in Caledonia. Per-
sons against this should file
their objections with the com-
mission, Washington, D.C, be-
fore April 22.
Western Union Asks
Closing at Caledonia
ST. CHARLES, Minli. — Nam-
ed to the A htfnor roll at St.
Charles High School for the
third quarter were Julie Brown,
Marion Kaehler, Path Swenson,
Lana Turner and Lynn Waldee,
grade 12; Janice Aaderson,
grade 9; Elizabeth Flanary,
grade 8, and John Brownell and
Sandra Thompson, grade 7.
St. Charles Scholars
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Blair High School has announc-
ed the following as attaining
the A honor roll during the
third quarter :
Seniors — Mary Anderson, kalhryn
Benedict, Carol Engebretson, Brenda
Grass, Steve Hager, Brent Mathson,
Patricia Shay, Irena Aubert and Can-
dace Allen. Junior — James Hoff. Sopho-
mores —Jan Davis, Susan Hanson, Kerry
Jaeobson, Marlene Johnson, Joanna
Kelly, Ann Legreld, Dan Molstad and
David McForlond. Freshmen — Rosalia
Anderegg, Colleen Anderson, Gloria
Bleken, Michael Erlckson, Gordon Shay,
Susan Thorpe and Rodney Turk.
Blair Honor Roll
Articles for SaU 57
O.E. REFRIGERATOR, IV size; Monarch
electric itove. Both . In excellent condi-
tion. Lars* mirror, 34x54". 3 white
steel cabinets. Mlse. Items. 1I9W Kan-
sas.. V ' - 
BERT'S a gay girl—ready for a whirl
alter clearing carpels with Blue Lustre.
, Rent electric shempooer. $1. H. Choate
& Co. 
¦ ¦ ¦,. . ' .
¦ ¦
A SPRING BOUQUET of lovely pastels In
a low-lustre washable finish, that's El-
liott's Wtilta Veneer Tinted Eggshell
Paint. Use If on walls and woodwork,
or as an excellent finish for outdoor
patio and garden wrought Iron furniture.
Available at your,
PAINT DEPOT
Ul Center St.
Articles for Sale 57
i—i
SAFE, table model TV, 1-gal. electric lea
cream freezer. All new. Tel. Cochrane
248-2491 evenings. ¦ ' ¦: ¦-..
BARGAIN PRICES . . .  Motorola! Color
TV In crate. We service all make*
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 73M.
NEWLY REDUCED for special clearance,
1 lot assorted SPRING BLENDS.
WOOLS, POLYESTER KNITS, 100%
ACRYLIC PRINTS, 99C yard. Closeout.
spring wools and blends, 25% off. Poly-
ester- double knits, *7-M value, now
U.tt. Rummage table — cuts reduced
50% to 7551. Fabric Shoppa (next- to
Furs by Frauds), 57 W. 4th.
CLEAN carpets, with esse. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
Articles for Sal* 57
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, also 24" ant
-,26'* ;boy*s and girl's bicycles, hand and
• Bower WW mowers, lit High Forest,
SEWINQ MACHINE Service Special. Any
sawing -machine tuned up and oiled,
13.75, pills free city pickup and delivery.
(2 weeks only). AREA SEWING MA-
CHINE, 12» E. 3rd. Tel. M4.
NEED TV SERVICE, antenna repair or a
new antenna? Call usl FRANK LILLA
4, SONS, HI E. «lh. Open evenings.
SMltH CORONA standard typewriter,
wide carriage, $25; Thermofax copier,
*35; A. B. Dick open drum mimeograpii,
120; 1* mm camera, projector, llghtj,
case an<) film, *35| collection old Minn,
license plates. Tel. 8-2253.
USED FURNITURE and other household
items. Zippers replaced at CAOY'S on
W. jth.
IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, $3.59
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon hi-
low, hl-density back, as low as $4.95.
Specials on .rolls of beautiful tweeds
for any room. See us for kitchen, bath-
room or commercial carpet also. Cur-
ley's Floor Shop, Bette & Richard
SleverSr owners, 377 E. Sth St. CJXHI
mornings or Tel. »-1907 tor appoint-
ment anytime.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door ilylas,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel"
4210,
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re-conditioned, for sale, rent by the:hour,
: day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Di-
koti Heavy .Equipment. Sales Co., 4
miles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
at Nodlne. Tel. 643-2990.
SPRING . . . means new styles, fashion
right ter the season. Step out In style
with a dress, skirt or blouse you sewed
yourself from tht colorful selection of
NEW SPRING FABRICS at the CIN-
DERELLA SHOPPES, 9th & Mankato
or 62 W. 3rd.
TRAINLOAD SALE
G.E. CONSOLE stereo, AM-FM tuner.
Was 5249.95, NOW J178. B J. B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL -
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
V Auction Sales ' .
APR, »—Tues.-12:30. 1 mile W. of viro-
qua, Wis,, on Hwy: 55, then 1 mile N.
on County B. Blaine fc Irene Brye, own-
ers; : Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
State Bank ot Viroqua, clerk. .
APR. 6—Tues. 10:30 a.m, 10 miles S.E.
of Gilmanton on State Hwy. 68 to
Cream. Joe & Delores Benusa, owners;
Francis. Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. B—Tues. 11 a.m. Back 8, Lund's
Annual Spring Clearance Sale, 'A mile
W. of Eleva on Hwy. 10. Zeck & Helke,
au;tloneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 8-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4V4 miles S.E.
of St. Charles, Minn. Bud Young S.
Elwlri Buslan, Owners) Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk,
APR. 9-Wed. 12 nocn. 2 miles W. and
1 mile S. of Potsdam. Elmer Rickert,
owner; Mans & Maas, auctioneers;
Peoples State Bank, Plainview, clerk.
APR. »-Wed. 12 noon. 1 mile s. of uti-
ca, Minn., then 1 mile W. Robert -t,
William Hlnkley, Owners; Alvin Koh-
ner, Auctioneer; Thorp Sales., Corp.,
Cleric. . /.'
APR. 10-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. Wji '^miiat-mi
ol Arcadia on County Trunk J to town
road, then % mile E. Leo (Larry)
Kulas> owner; Alvin Kohner/ auction-
eer Northern Inv. Co. .clerk. , . ; -
Auction Saint
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state (leans.
ed and bonded, Rt, 1 Wlnona. . Tel.
49*0.
FREDDY PRlCKSON
* ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦ . Auctioneer
Win handle all' sizes ahd kinds ot
auctions. Tel. DaRtta 443-2943
Minnesota Land & ,
Auction Service >
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. «3197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tal, 844-9381
APR. 1C—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 'A mile W.
of West Salem on U.S. ]« end 1 mile
S. off U.S. It on County Trunk M.
Vilas Young, owner; Schroeder 8> Mil-
ler, auctioneers j Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk. ' ' / ¦ ¦*
APR. 11—Fri. 1:30 p.m. » miles S.E. of
Lewlstort or • miles N.W: of Rushford
on Counly Road IM. Henry Tveten,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; First
National Bank, Rushford, clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S. of
Durand, Wis., on Counfy- F. Mrs. Martin
Hanson, owner; Helke & Zeck, auction-
eers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
AUCTION
Located 5 miles S, of Hay-
field, Minn., 10 miles N.
of Austin on Hwy. 56, or 5
miles N. of Brownsdale,
Minn., on Hwy. 56 or ^mile SE. of Waltham, Minn.
SAT., APR. 12
12:30 p.m.
Lunch On Grounds
Very Clean Line Of
Farm Machinery
5 TRACTORS: 1957 Massey
Harris tractor, power fleer-
ing, dual tires, model 555
(good condition). 1950 Mc-
Cormick, model WD9 trac-
tor. McCormick: model - M
tractor, wide front and in
good condition. 1852 Oliver
88 tractor (good condition).
1955 Massey Harris 44 trac-
tor (very jjood condition).
COMBINES: 1959i J. Deere
45 self propelled combine,
with cab, straw chopper,
2 row corn head, 12 ft. cut-
ting head with love bar,
excellent shape. Allis Chal-
mers 68 combine (good con-
dition.)
DISC: 1967 Kruse 13% ft.
wheel type disc. McCormick
No. 37 13>4 ft. wheel type
disc. > . ¦
PLOWS: Mpls. Moline 3x16
plow. Massey Harris 5x16
E
low. International 4x16 trip
earn plow. Oliver 3x16 trip
beam plow.
PLANTERS: J.D. 490 corn
planter, 4 row. J.D. 4 row
30 in. bean planter.
TRUCK: 1947 Inter. KB5
truck, good box and hoist.
OTHER MACHINERY.
USUAL BANK TERMS ' ¦
HERMAN SCHMIDT, OWNER
Prink & Albright, Auctioneers
First American State Bank .
of Sarjgeaift , Clerk
Auction Salts .
APR. 12—Sat. 12:30 p.m. VA miles W.
of Lanesboro, Minn., on Hwy. 13.
Turnle Olson, owner; Waller Ode, auc-
tioneer; Ttiorp Sales, Corp., clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 12 noon. 4'A miles W. of
Harmony, NVInn., on the Bristol Center
blacktop road, then 2 miles 3. Henry E.
Christensen, owner; Knudsen & Erick-
son, aucllon«»rst Harmony. State Bank,
clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 11:30 a.m. I'A mile W. of
Douglas, Mliin., on Olmsted Co., No. 14.
Melvin !¦ Albert Bieknese, owners;
Bruske (¦ Phemlx, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales, Corp., clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 10 a.m. "in the city ol
Whitehall, Wis, on the E. side lust oft
Hwy. S3. Peterson Impl. Co.; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co..
clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 10 a.m. Household Auction,
Clerk St„ Galesville, Wis. George Oliver
Estate, Ray StellpfJug, owner; HII
Duellman. Auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.
APR. 13-Sun. 12:30 p.m. Restaurant
Equipment, coulee Cafe, on Hwy. 53 In
Holmen, Wis. John Halverson, owner;
R. L. Morris, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., derlc, . ¦
Coal. Wood, Other Futl 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full, service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL «. OIL CO. TCI
E. Sth. Tel., 338».
• — y \ r — i
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
DINING ROOM fable; t chairs; buffet;
apartment gas stove; Frlo ldelre; kitch-
en table. Tel. 4197.
BASEMENT CLEARANCE —walnut fin-
ished living room tables, : high pressure
plastic tops. Reg. $29, now $33 In the
carton. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd !¦ Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri.
evenlngi. Park behind Ihe store.
ONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly
$11.95 to $18.95, No\», your choice, $9,95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 307
Mankate Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and pias-
tlc tile/ Cushion-Floor and vinyl, linole-
ums, tine Inlalds, tcaiter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 51 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.
Good Th ings to Far 65
Musical Merchandise 70
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Ol Record Players
Hordt's Music Store
... 116-118 B. 3rd
"W ma *^m*i~—m ~^+ I i I» —P—^
•* ¦¦• 
¦«
Radios, Television 71
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
741 E. ath Tel. 9732
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV. reoalr. WINONA FtRE * POWEREQUIP. CO., 5W« E. tnd St. Tel. 5M5,
Sewing Machines 73
BIG SELECTION of used machines, both
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINO-
NA SEWINQ CO.. 915 W. Sth St.
SEWINS MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E, 3rd. ¦ Tel. 6474.
Typewriters 77
HAVE YOU
TRIED y - j f fS ^--
" BIG MAC '
.v
; ' v-AT-y v .
McDONALD'S?
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rate*, free
delivery. See us for ill your office sup.
piles, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Ttl. 5222
Vacuum Cleaner* 78
ELECTROLUX SALES S. genuine perls
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, er
Clarence Russell, 1570 W. King,
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON aV METAL
CO. pays highest 'price* for scrap Iron,
metets and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 20»
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
"
for icrop Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisrhan & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Vd Tal. 5847
Rooms Without Meala 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, stove and
refrigerator furnished, Tel. 544*.
THREE ROOMS and both, prefer older
couple or lady. Heat and hot water
furnished. Available soon. 4B0 E. Mark.
THREE ROOMS and bath; nlso 2 rooms
and balh. Both available May 1. 270
Cenler St. Tel. 4341.
FIVE.ROOM apartment, heat and water
furnished. Tel . 0-2708.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 w.
/lh. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Tal, 8-5376.
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE-ROOM upper apartment, h«at,
llohls .and soft water, private balh «nrt
entrance. 1 gentleman preferred. Tel.
592S or Inquire at 931 W. King.
Business Placet for Rant 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Breedway, appro*. 500o ft ,, 14 ff. calling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
Farms for Rent 93
SEVENTY ACRES crop land, to oood
larmer not In feed grain program. A
miles N.W. of Stockton. Elmer Evonson,
Tel. 4542,
Homes for Rent 95
TWO-STORY, 3-bedroom house at Ul Wal-
nol. Lawn care, snow shoveling, etc. In-
cluded In rent. Adults preferred beceuse
of smell yard, $130 per monlh. Inquire
151 E, Sth or Tel, 3973 alter 5 p.m.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE DEDROOM house, adults, Weat
central location preferred . Tel. 8-3597.
Bui Property, for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
/,O09 square tes t or terrific hulldlng
Ideally suited tor light , manufacturing
business. Oenutllul olflefes, Good park-
Ino and room lor expansion. Fnr ct*.
tailed Information or to Inspect, T«il
Jim Soderberg, 4113 or 1-1944.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
135 ACRE DAIRY farm, 90 tillable, beau-
tlful homeslte among pine trees, on
blacktop. $5,00O-$10,000 down. Spring
possession. Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3,
Rochester. Tel. 282-4039.
160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy toll
and all modern buildings. Personal pro-
perly available. Located In Eleva-Strum
School District. Tel. 715-287-4445.
120-ACRE FARM with about 25 tillable,
near Money Creek, $8,500, Also other
properties. For appointment Tel. La
Crescent 895-2106 or for no toll charge
from Wlnona Tet . Rollingstone 6*89-2765,
CORNFORTH REALTY.
320-ACRE farm, IU tillable, near Wl-
nona, priced for quick sal* at under
1100 an acre. An 80-acre farm, ndarly
all tillable, with modern barn, priced
at only $14,500. Several other farms
In S.E. Minn, Twaiten Realty. Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896J500, after hours, 896-
3101. Mark Zimmerman, wlnona* Minn.,
salesman.
210 ACRES, about TOO tillable. Modem
house, fair outbuildings. New Well, fur-
nace and submersible pump. Paul Erd-
mann, Rt. 1, Dakota. Tel, 643-2985.
IF YOU ARE In th* market for a firm
or home, or ar* planning to sail real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
VI Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. iel. 323-7350.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trad*.
215 ACRES near Rushford on Highway 16.
Very comfortable 3-bedroom home with
balh. Good 28-stanchIon barn, silo, oils-
' er buildings. The 73 tillable 'acres ere
tn a oood state of fertility and lay very
well. Large spring runs through Ihe
open pasture. Terms available Mo re-
sponsible party. . ,
Boyum Agency> RealtorsRushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381
or
Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
:.: Tel. Peterson 875-5835. '
Koines for Sale 99
BY OWNER. Home of distinction lh
wooded sub-division. 3 bedrooms, 2
ceramic baths, den, screened porch,
rec room, 2 fireplaces, built-in appli-
ances. Owner leaving town. Appoint-
ment only. Tel. 2975 evenings.
MX. A MEDALLION all electric home lo-
cated in west part of Winona.. Brand
new and ready for you fo move right
In. Consult us on this now even II you
now own a home. ABTS AGENCY.
INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and ef-
fective service, Tel. 4115.
VVINCREST—by owner. 3-bedroom rem-
bler. Large kitchen. Carpeted living
room and hallway. Drapes. Ceramic
bath. Walkout basement. SVitf, mort-
gage available. Must sell; Under $!»,-
000. Tol. 8-1019.
RX. ALL ON one floor and It's nice anal
bright. Living room cafpeted with good!
quality gold carpeting. Size 19* x 24*.
Plenty of room In kitchen for table
and chair set. 3 bedrooms. We'll be
glad to show you this home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel.
8-4365.
EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-famlly house
wllh large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
UX. ONE-FLOOR, home. 5 rooms and
bath. You may be able to trad* your
present home, this way you can make
the exchange: without owning 2 herrtea,
Call us for, details, ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. -M365,
FRANKLIN ST, 4i»-no ,down '.'payment,good condition, Immediate Occupancy.
3 or 4 bedroome, 2 baths. Financing
like rent. .
Frank West Agency ,¦ . ' 175 Lafayette . ¦ ¦ . . . ¦¦;>Tet. j24O or 440Qaft*r houri .,; v
- ,' ' .'. j  I I 'i j l,, ' ni.d
Wanted—Real y£st«t» fi' 102
WILL PAY cash for oood Income prop,
sfrty. Hank Olson, Tet. 2017. - , i
ON THE MOVt=?
Tel. 8-5141 today for com-
plete Real Estate Service.
Whether you are selling your
home or want to buy, make
an appointment to discuss
your real estate problems
with one of oi)r salespeople.
Appraisals also given.
601 Main ' Tel, 8-5141
Trucks, Tract'* Trailers
0 & J Motor
The
Truck Center
1966 Ford C-700 tilt cab, 135
wheel base, 361 V-8 motor,
5-speed with 2-specd , will
length to suit customer.
1965 Ford C-700 tilt cab- 330
• heavy duty V-8 motor, 5-
specd with 2-speed. Clean.
1964 Ford C-750 tilt cab, 361
V-8, 5-specd with 2-speed.
1964 Chevrolet 1-ton, duals ,
steel platform , 6-cylinder ,
4-speed.
1955 International Pickup, 4-
specd , good condition.
1064 Chevrolet 2-ton truck ,
154 wheelbase, 6-cylinder, .
2-speed.
1964 I n t e r  national , 154
wheelbase, 1700 Series, 345
V-8 motor, 5-speed with 2-
spced.
1963 Chevrolet -V^ton, util-
ity box, 6-cylinder , 3-
speed.
1965 GMC dump, V-fi , very
good condition.
1963 GMC 1-ton, utility box ,
with dual wheels, V-6, 4-
spoed,
1965 Chevrolet 1-ton pickup,
6-cylinder , 4-spccrf, tool
boxes on top of box.
1965 Chevrolet %-tou pickup,
6-cylinder, 4-speed.
1964 Ford C850 with sleeper,
477 V-8 motor, tractor, full
nir , 5-specd with 2-spced.
0 & J Motor Co.
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles , Minn .
SEE THIS FINE SELECTION OF
TRADE-INS ON THE
FABULOUS 1969
PONTIAC AND CADILLAC
1967 FORD 1966 PONTIAC
Custom Bonneville Brougham
4 door. Solid light blue finish 4 door hardtop. Charcoal
with matching cloth and grey finish, black vinyl top,
vinyl interior. Regular gas matching interior, automatic
V-8 motor; automatic trans- transmission, power steer-
mission, power steering, ra- ing, power brakes, electric
dio and NEW whitewall windows, power seat, radio
tires. and FACTORY AIR CONDI-
$1795 mG' f^tC$2295
1967 CHEVROLET
Impala 1966 PONTIAC
2 door Hardtop. Solid cream Catalina '
finish with black cloth and 4 door Hardtop. Automatic
vinyl interior. Regular gas transmission, power steer-
V-8 motor, power steering, ing. power brakes, radio,
automatic transmission, r-a- whitewall tires and FAC-
dio and whitewall tires. TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
$2095 solid Yel'ow finish withv • matching interior.
1967 PONTIAC $1895
4 door. Solid light Turquoise 1965 PONTIAC
finish with matching cloth Catalina
and vinyl interior, automa- Ventura 4 door. Automatic
tie transmission, p o w e r  transmission, power stijer-
stcering, r a d i o , whitewall ing, power brakes, radio and
tires and FACTORY AIR whitewall tirep , solid Bur-
C0NDITIONING. gundy finish with matching
$2"?95 alt vinyl interior.
, $1495
1967 CHEVROLET ,_ ,. * ,_. _
Bel Air 1964 PONTIAC
4 door. Solid Gold metallic Catalina
finish with matching intd- 4 door. Solid light brown
rior, radio, automatic trans- finish with matching cloth
mission, regulas gas V-8 and vinyl interior, automa-
motor, power steering nnd tic transmission, p o w e r
whitewall tires. steering, power brakes, radio
$1795 ""^  wh'tewd' tires.
$1095
1967 PLYMOU TH
Fuiy n 1963 PONTIAC
4 door. Solid Yellow finish Catalina
with matching tan cloth and 4 door. Tu-tone Bronze and
vinyl interior , V-n motor, White finish , matching intc-
automatic transmission, ra- rior, automatic transmis-
dlo, power steering, wh3te- sion, power steering, power
wall tires nnd FACTORY brakes, radio and whitewall
AIR CONDITIONING. tires.
$1995 $995
TWO-YEAR WARRANTY ON
USED CARS AT
VE NABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel, 8-27U
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
I ANOTHER j  THORp j  AUCTION 1
I RESCHEDULED SALE - ,1
I Sat Apr. 12- 1130 a m. |
w¦ '.- "¦¦:-y ,. - ' ¦¦.-7 r . - 7  ¦ - §
I SALE SITE: IV* miles West of DOUGLAS, MINN., ©a |
17 Olmsted Co. No. 14. Douglas is S miles north of Rochester I
1 on Hwy. 52 and 3 miles west. Watch for the Thorp auction |
I arrows.; Lunob on grounds. I
I FARM MACHINERY f
1 A very good line of equipment, not all new, but very j |
1 well cared for & kept under cover when not in use. Oliver m
| model 525 self-propelled combine with 11 ft. 6 in. grain |
|head, new in 1966, Hume reel, Melrose 8 ft. pickup att., |
I new in 1966, & Full-Vision enclosed cab; Oliver 522 corn |
1 head; Case A-6 combine, 6 ft. with pickup att. & Scour . 
1 Kleen; McD. combine, model 62 for parts, McD. M fe
1 tractor power pack starter, lights, PTO with Farmhand |
1 model F-15, hyd. loader & dirt plate; McD. M tractor, I
1 power pack, fluid in tires, starter, lights, PTO; McD. H §
I tractor, big sleeves, starter, lights, PTO; JD 350A 4-bar |
1 side delivery; JD 8]/i ft , field digger; McD. 4-row planter 1
I with fert. att.; Van Brunt 10 ft, drill with grass seeder i
1 att. o/s; Int. 9 ft. 6 in. tandem disc with 18 in. blades; |
I Case 8 ft. tandem disc ; New Idea 450 rotary stalk chop* 1
1 per; MM 3-14 in. plow on rubber;- Cunningham 858 hay |
1 conditioner ; JD wire tire baler with newly overhauled I
1 Wise, gas engine; McD. 7 ft. power mower; MM PTO' |
1 spreader, wood btm.; 2 DB light duty wagons, with bale |
1 racks; DB 32 ft. PTO elevator with hopper and grain i
I 
spout; 36 ft. Kelly-Ryan PTO elevator ; New Holland 24 §
ft. bale elevator; 4-sec. Lindsey steel drag; 4 sec. steel |
drag; Orchard sprayer , push type with 21/* HP Clinton pf
gas enjgine; Sears 7 HP riding lawn mower, 32 in., like |
new; McD. 2A hay conditioner. M
TRUCKS: 1962 Ford F600 2 ton truck , 6 cyl. with single 1
cyl. hyd. hoist & Feuerhelm com. grain box and stock 1
rack, exceptionally clean, less than 18,000 miles; 1554 |
Chevrolet 3100 series Vt ton pickup with high wood sides |
and endgate, very clean; 1953 Chevrolet 310 series Vz 
ton pickup with wood sides and eindgate, snow tires, good |
I rubber. , 
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Star fi-can cooler, top opening; i
1 Surge SP-11 pump ; 3 Surge seam buckets. ||
I STRAW: Approximately 600 large bales of good , bright ||
| oat straw. I
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Servel elec. refrigerator ; GE elec. ||
I range, 4 burner; Sears "Coldspot" chest type deep freeze, 1$
1 like new Philco console TV set, mahogany ; Maytag con- p .
1 ventional washer with alum: tub; Siegler oil burning space §
1 heater with fan , like new ; 4 pc. Maple veneer bedroom |
I set, bed, chest of drawers, vanity stool; 2 metal beds ; ||
1 oak bed; chrome-formica dinette set with 6 chairs ; round 
1 oak tabic; oak vanity ; walnut veneer kneehole desk ; is
f Mohair overstuffed divan & matching chair; walnut chest 1
I of drawers ; Singer elec, sewing machine; solid oak com- |
I mode; Mahogany coffee table; rocking chair; occas- If
1 ional chair; 5 wood kitchen chairs ; walnut veneer table; |
| kerosene lamp; pole lamp ; floor & table lamps; clothes 
I rack - elec. iron; toaster; waffl e iron; electric mixer; |
1 olec. fry pan; ironing board ; pressure cooker; meat |
I grinder ; mirrors; elec clock; medicine cabinet; assorted $
I dishes, pans & kitchen utensils. (|
h MISC. ITEMS: Quantity of home sawed lumber, oak- ||
i & cherry, various dimensions; Craftsman 19 in. rotary 
l> mower; rotary lawn mower; 300 gal. gas tank and stove; |
i'| new TropicAiro clcc. heater; Sears 20 in. chain saw; 
| heat houser for M tractor ; 2-wheel trailer 8x14 ft. plank g
II bottom; quantity of I beams, 8 In. wide by 9% in. high |
I by 17 ft.; approx . 45 now steel posts; 2 wood feed bunks; I
1 3  
small water tanks ; large stock tank; double acting |
elec. pump jack. For moro information , contact the $
Thorp office in Rochester , ,Minn., 507-2fl8-4(Ml . $
THORP ON«TIIE*SPOT CREDIT pf
Sale managed by Clnrk Vcssey, Rochester , Minn ., [|
507-289 0790. , 
Auctioneers are Carol Ilrusko Lie. No. 62 and ||
Chuck Phemix U
MELVIN & ALBERT BICKNE SE, Owners |
1 / THORP ISALES CORPORA TION II ___^^^^^^y t~wi>mas umisr MCUOH a nut (STATE srnmr ' ||
IsBffiSiBitf^ ^^
1 -JBl FNORTHERN INVESTAr1ElSr^ '^ M|IHn^iipPf
1 ' VILAS YOUNG AUCTION ' I1*1 '¦ " M
I Located: Vz. mils West of West Saleni on U.S. 1« and ! I
I mile South off U.S. 16 on County Trunk "M." I
j  ThmLrsday, April 10 |
Time: 12:30 P.M. .Lunfch by Table Rock Homemakers |
I FARM MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT i
I TRACTOR: FarmaU Super C tractor and cultivator ; p
|MoD. No. 8, 2-16 inch plow, on rubber; A.C. 3 bottom, 3 ||
|| point hookup plow, never been used; J.D. 10 ft. mobile ||
g disc, used only 2 seasons; J.D.-V.B. 8 ft. quack digger, ||
§ on steel; 10:36 tractor chains; Int. stalk lifter for H 
1 er M. ¦ I
I TILLING, FERT. AND GRAIN. EQUIP.: 3 section |
p steel drag with folding steel drawbar; 2- section wood 
|! drag; Dunham cultipacker with grass seed attachment; jf
1 Int. rotary hoe; J.D. No. 33, PTO, manure spreader ; i
i V.B.- 8  ft. grain drill with fert . and grass seed, attach- |
i ment, tractor type, good condition: McD. No. 76 com- %
sf bine, 6 ft., PTO, with Scour Kleen, Harrison reel, best of ||
% condition. ll
I CORN AND HAY EQUIP. : J.D. 290 corn planter, |
1 fert. attachment, hill drop, on rubber ; New Idea No. 10, %
I one row pull type corn picker, good condition ; J.D. mod- §
1] el 640, 4 bar, 9 ft. side delivery rake, stainless steel teeth, ||
§ used only one season; Cunningham model 8-58 hay ||
I conditioner ; J.D; hay fluffer , like new ; McD. 46 hay 
i baler; J.D. 50 ft. elevator, wide type with drag hopper ||
I and spout. ii
|| DAIRY EQUIP. DeLaval No. 40 milker pump and |
I % HP motor; Rath 2 comp. stainless steel rinse tank ; 2 i
I stainless steel strainers ; 1 stainless and 2 heavy duty If
I seamless tote cans ; 13 quart stainless steel joail; Farm %
I Rite 4 jar barn fogging unit with pipe and air tank; 50 f§|j neck chains and metal numbers ; 50 record boards; record p
1 box; 50 cow trainers; anti-kick cow tamer; lead and f|
I tie halters, blankets, combs, show box ; heavy duty hoof |trimmer ; yet instruments and supplies; Sunbeam clipper §|
used only one season; ,Stewart clipper; Franklin rotary ll
i tattooer, '&
I MOTIVE EQUIP.: 2 J.D. rubber tired wagons; 8x14 |
$ false end gate chopper box; 16 ft. flat rack; wooden flare $
1 box ; Gehl wagon Unloader with motor ; cutter; 4 buggy M
1 wheels; spring wagon seat; 1952 Ford V-8, % ton pickup j$
I with rack ; pickup stock crate; stone boat ; Dowderu %i hydraulic wagon hoist. U
I SPECIAL ITEMS: Speedy 1200 bu. round steel corn |
I crib, plenty of time to move; Kelly-Duplex Vi ton verti- 1
I cal feed mixer with 3 HP motor. ®
I MISCELLANEOUS EQUIP.: J.D. No. 10 hammer- gj
|mill; 7 inch 50 ft. endless, drive bolt; cement mixer with |
I motor; platform scale; small drill press; 1 ton chain if
I hoist; 5 ft. steel stock tank; 6 rolls snow fence; large fl
I she tarpaulin; electrio motors, 3 HP, 2 HP Wagner |
Surchascd now, used one season, Vt HP, 'A HP and 1/6 i\
IP; SUrgie 110V and battery fencer ; Tox O Wick 14 U
I ft. feed bunk , good condition; 140 steel and 140 treated $
I wood posts ; 50 electric fence .stakes; lots of good used ||
1 barb wire; 2 Jamesway feed carts ; metal hog troughs ; ||
I chicken feeders; 10 hole steel nest; 5 large high line |I poles; small set sleigh bells: 2 small size horse collars; '4.
§j harness parts; eveners; Gehl blower pipe elbows, dist. ||
I pipe and clamps ; 4 heat lamps; hog feeding plans; 4 §
H garage doors; cannonball track and hangers for in is'
|ft , doors; whitewash barrel nnd pump; Jamcswny 5 slan- \$
I chion young stock section and gate; steel barn post; |j
.vi barrels; amall tools and equipment. |!
FEED: 1350 bu. corn; small supply shelled corn. j '!
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Frigidolrc IB ft. chest type £l
deep freeze; Troplc-Airo 50 gallon electric hot water ||
jj ijj heater; rollaway bed; 2 bed springs; 2 wooden lawn $|
m chairs ; fruit jars. 5.1
I TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash :'|
|i or V\ down and balance in monthly payments. Your Pi
II credit to always good with tho Northern Invoslment Co., 'f \
M Russell Schroeder and Alvin Miller , Auctioneers lv*
I Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk j'i
W ' • >&.V?;.£.iK;V;V::2S^
GRAFFITI' ; by Leary
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Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA—IMS 30 Sport, good condition.
Inqolr* 315 E. 3rd.
FOR THE MOST complola lln» of molor-
cycles and fer th« lastest production
bike In Ihe world check on Kawasaki,
Garvin Heights Cycle Sales. Tel. 6235
or 8-2002 alter 5.
Motorcycles New & Uted
Complete Parts t Service
Wlnona — La Crosse - Eau Clatrt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Used Cars 109
DON'T JUST SIT THERE wishing and
wanting . . . swing into action. Re-
gardless ol what year or make car you
want, you will be money ahead II you
have a chat with Frank Chuplte. He
Is one ot the helpful, experienced loan
advisers at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. Frank will work out the most
economical and convenient financing
plans for you. Drop In and hear what
he has lo say!
VOLKSWAGEN - 1W. 34,000 miles. Ex-
cellent condition. Best offer . Tel. B^ Oio
alter 5 p.m. or 651 W. Sarnia,
CHEVROLET-1943 Bel Air Woor, 8-cyT-
Inder, standard transmission. Tel . Pas-
tor John Anderson B-336] or 5156.
FORD—1J61, 6-cyllnder, standard trans-
mission. Inquire 62? E, 6th. TelV 8-1812.
BUICK—»65 Wildcat <-doer sedan wllh
jstcreo tape, U.ooo actual miles. Sim.
Tel. 7O60 or 8-5403.
OLDSMOBILE — I960 convertible, Tel.' 5520.
1968 LANDEAU
THUNPERBIRD
4-door. Full power including
air conditioning, dark blue,
white vinyl top. 14,000 ac-
tual miles.
Price reduced hundreds of
dollars.
0 & J MOTOR CO.
"Ford Dealer'
St. CharleSj Minn.
Telephone Your "Want Ads
•tb The. Winona Daily News
Pial 3S21 for an Ad Taker
*•
Winont) Dally Naws fl.
Winona, Minnesota ¦'
MONDAY. APRIL 7, 19*9
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Used Cars 109
FORD—1963 Falrlane, V-8, automatic, new
paint, oood rubber. Til. 8687-6711.
KAMBLER-1W5 Classic 4-door, 6-cyllrv-
der, excellent condition. *B?J. Tel, Foun-
tain Clly 687-3674 after 6 p.m.
VOLKSWAGEN-1947 Dolux* »edan, low
mileage, reasonable. Tt)l. 7850 after 4:30.
PLYMOUTH, 1967 Satellite 2-door hard-
top, 318, automatic like new. 1961 Chev.
rolet Impala wagon, 283, stick, reason-
able. Dave Rolbieckl, Centerville, Wis.
Tel. 539-2205. . :
BUICK — - JW3 Riviera. Power brakes,
steering, windows, scats and antenna.
463 E. 6th after 3 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air 4«!oor, 6-cyl-
lnder, automatic, power brakes. Perfect
bory. Enslne completely rebuilt. $800.
May be seen at 612 Carimona St.
F0R&-1R5J, low mileage, stralnM Iran*.
mission. Inquire 167 Grand.
CHEVROLET - 1963, 327, 4-speed, $97f.
Tel. 8-2539.'
CLASSY
| CONVERTIBLES
1966 BUICK
SKYLARK
CONVERTIBLE
Regular gas V-8 engine,
standard transmission on
column, blue with white
top, black vinyl interior,
bucket seats, radio, heater*
tinted glass, Red line tires.
REAL SHARP!
$1795
1965 OLDS 98
CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e r 1 n g, power
b r a k e s, power windows,
power , seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted1 glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to .buy one of
these.
$1795
V WALZ
Buick - Olds - <?MC
; Open Friday Night
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
SCHULTE 7RAILER-1965 model, 12' X
56', gas furnace, water heafer> $tevaa,
carpeted. T^l. 7434 liter 5.
Many tiemes to choose trom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES• Hwy. 14-6T £., Wlnona. Tel. 427*
HOAAETTE LIBERTY
MARSHFIELU SCHULT
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L LO H O M E
1% Miles S. of City .Limit*
on Hwy- 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel, La Crosse 4-8554
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^mmm m^mmmsmssm ^^ m m^^^ s^^
I ANOTHER IJHORPIAUCTION j
i • . "' ' ' ¦ ' ' mmamma^mmmsmm.^ y ¦ . 7 y ||
I Sat,Apr. 12-12:30p m. j
1 SALE SITE: 3V4 miles west of LANESBORO, MINN., on JI Hwy. 13, or 3 miles east of Junction of Hwy. 16 and * §
1 52, southeast oE PRESTON, MINN. Watch for the Thorp I
| auction arrows. Lunch on grounds by Miriam Circle I
1 of Union Prairie Lutheran Church. 1
|y y ; ';; ,• . .FARM ' MACHINERY
^
^ ^ ; . .  v . 1
I Ford 8N tractor, overhauled, good rubber ; MH 101 1
| Junibnvtractor , with cult ; AC "WD" tractor, good #
I rubber; Ford 2-14 inch mounted plow; MH 2-14 mch |
if tractor plow, on rubber; Ford 7 ft. mower; McD. side g
¦I delivery, 4-bar; Minn. 3-bar side delivery; AC roto-baler; 1
| JD 12A combine with motor; JD tandem disc; McD. I
1 mounted 3 pt. hitch planter, with fert. att.; Woods' p
1 Bros, red single row pull type picker; 32 ft. Owatonna ^I elevator;, "ori rubber ; Case tractor spreader, on rubber ; ||
|: 7x14 steel wagon, on rubber, with bed and sides; wagon, 
i| on rubber, with triple box; steel wagon; 3x6 2-wheel II
 trailer; 8 ft. Hoe drill; 7 ft. McD. grain binder with I
1 oil bath ; swather for mower; dump rake; horse mower I
_| with tractor hitch ; 2 drags, 3-secfion and 2-sectioh; 2- I
 section spring tooth ; slip scraper ; hay rack standard; 1
I bale fork; 2 sets of tractor chains. MISC. ITEMS: McD. I
i water cooled -gas engine; .2% HP McCulloch chain saw, p
i new; Harvey hammermill with 6 inch, 60 ft. belt; also M
g other belts; fanning mill; corn sheller; roll' cribbing; i
•I grain and giinny sacks; post hole drill; ladder ; screw |
| jack; grindstone; binder canvases; barrels with faucets; '§.
|cyclpne sender; fencing equipment ; dehorner; pig puller; j
I .electric water heater; reel type lawn mower with Bi-iggs |
I ri Stratton engine; forks; shovels; etc. ^| FEED: All approximately — 700 bu. of ear com; |
i 65ft bu. of oats; 400 round bales of straw; 600 round bales I
I of hay in stack. ¦ i
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 2 double beds; one cot; 2 %
dressers; 4 white chairs ; rocking chair; butter chum; |
§ pasteurizer ; etc. For more information, contact the i|
| Thorp . office in Rochester, Minn., 507-288-4041. |
| THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT |
|Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minn,, I
I Thorp representative. Walter Ode, Lie. 9, Anctioneer. %
1 TURME OLSON, Owner |
%' ¦ ,_^_ .
¦' M.
1 IJUORPISALBS CORPORATION I
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BUZZ SAWYER . By Rpyr Craws
_ ¦! ' " ¦' ¦ - ¦¦  ^ ¦ . MaBHM>Mi^ MM«OTrf«MW ^
BARNEY GOOGLEand SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp... 
¦
" ¦ - ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ' ' - > V 
¦ ' * .' .¦
BEETLE BAILgY By Mort Walker
nirir TPArv By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
THE FLINTSTONES . .' • By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kolzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie BushmMlor
»— ' "ww——"'——*¦'*—'¦^ ¦"w w » ' I -' 
¦ -¦ ¦
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
I BASEMENT CLEARANCE
Two-thirds of our basement is used as a warehouse and the rest is our Dinette Show Room.
Everything down there will have to be moved to our third floor before the old Mississippi
reaches its high water mark. Save on Matfresess, Box Springs, Chests of Drawers, Beds,
Tables, Wardrobes, Kitchen Cabinets, all in the carton; and all of our beautiful Dinette Sets
are on sale at special prices! we insist any merchandise purchased be delivered immediately.
CHESTS PLASTIC TOP BifTn P* Hf 11 lyHAS$ lowoAS BASE CABINETS jjf j „H
3«$ ,n White or Coppertone Finish wlMPP' BIIPX
BIG, ALL-STEEL
WARDROBES
P-MB IP M^HM if "THTmiliShf DINETTE SETS
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 9tII 9
Better T) T T TH) JZ TT*J O Furniture
Buys At JL) KJ XijHL iV O Mart
Mondly Jow Terms PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third & Franklin
